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# - HPelegraph and Phone Connec

tion Broken, Metropolis Al
most Isolated.

(ROOF COLLAPSES; TWO
CRUSHED TO DEATH.

«Seventy-two Mite Gale Snaps 
Telegraph Poles — Nine and 
a Half inches of Snow 
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Had an Active Life and Bril

liant Careèr
if,

L Served as 
Vioe-roy in India After Lord 
Curson.

Minister of Colonization In 

Quebec Legislature—Sat in 
British Parliament for Three 

Years,

Marine Committee in U. S, 
House Says Attempt to 

Break up Combines Would 
Demoralize Commerce,

i
j !

mm

I I I London, Mar. 1—Lord A!into died at / 
t o’clock this moraine, v

•AOttewa, Mar. 1.—Bon. Charles Ham- JSn*ertng the government’s service 
day Devlin, Minister o« Colonisation •» ensign of the Boots Guards at do
E&rasœs » k «

t b^seriouï*ill during ‘triait wîS ceme »* <**' Viceroy of India, the 
but it was not expected his illness most important, and lucrative post In 
would culminate In hie death until the British colonial government He 

i yÇJ*ffy «renlng. J*” was born In 1847. and after being ad-
! lapsed Into a state of coma. Bar- uceted 11 Kton ™d Cambridge, there

rounded by the id embers of hit fam» wer* thirty years filled with brilliant 
- Uy, who had been hastily summoned exploits as a soldier, six as governor 

fïlly'thta moral™d Clme P“C* general of Canid, had flye In govern-
nesday ÏSM ^o’SS? i7t ‘“«V™ »? «j»,

Paul’. Roman Catholic church, Ay,- ™*cUS?SS, to Siato

Besides an aged father, his widow, ^Stone1^fth. TnrMsîf'mmSr X ûü 
eight young children, two eletere and î£“™8 Î!

X lour brothers survive w“ gynt turlng the
I Devnn waahorajh. JftTSSuto?
I $ wV”M at Montr^ Cot *“it 
I lego and Laval tfalveralty, from “ Hi
I which he graduatel. Prom the latter privet» rociyarrte Booth Africa. He
I Institution he received the degree ol L™Lih?„JÏSÏ'îî’igsè \
I IX.D. In IMS. and In 1910 Ottawa ““t^r^nSïd’Lf Later he
I Dniverelty also conferred upon him ^
I the same degree. became a mllltyy secretary tp Uirt
I , He IIret entered parliament life in 'Srtn.thT.^te?1 hi
I 1801, sitting in the federal house un- PS??’n^d^tosnoruTrat re * '
I Ul 1896 for Ottawa county and after- ® <£™i -
I wards from 1896 to 1897 for Wright ÏSidtetm! refrmâkiato hhMioraetond
I county. He was appointed C.n.dl.n h„ld„d‘^ lî nSiîdl^ veneraTof voh
I conuniesloner In Ireland In 1897 and °f °*
I held the position until 1903, when he a sStod Governor
ml resigned to contest Galway county, General of Canada in 1X98 a poei-

the BrUlsh house from 1905 to Great as was his service In Canada, 
the British public will probably best 
remember him as viceroy of India, the 
successor of Lord Curzon. He closed 
his long public life in 1909, when he 
resigned from the viceroyalty.

Lord Minto was possessed of great 
wealth, most of which he inherited.

Premier Borden's Tribute.
Ottawa, Ont, March 1.—When In

formed of Lord Minto’s death this 
evening Premier- Borden said: “The 
news of Lord Minto’s death will be 
received with profound regret by his 
friends in Canada. He served the Em
pire faithfully and well, both as a 
soldier and diplomat. As Governor 
General of Canada and as viceroy of 
India he filled high and sometime» 
difficult positions with ability, firm
ness and discretion. His associations 
with this Dominion both In early and 
later life won for him a well deserved 
place In the affections and respect of 
the Canadian people, whose deèpest 
sympathy will be extended to Lady 
Minto and her family.’’

< New York, Mar. -1—A northeast 
Storm, swerving to the northwest, 
which brought first rstn thep snow 
tover New York and vicinity today cut
ting the city almost completely off 
itrem telegraph and telephone com
munication! Reports showed its ef
fects to be widespread. Three deaths 
-due to the storm occurred here, two 
of them occurring together, when a 
Todf ever a sidewalk collapsed under 
the weight of wet snow, crushing a 
man and a boy. Another man, blind
ed by enow, was killed hy a train.
Several persons were overcome by ex
posure and a number were Injured in 
street accidents.

Trains for the Ynoet part left their 
terminals on time, but with wires 

* down, they were lost track of quickly 
Concerning Incoming trains nothing

• could be learned except as they ar
rived late on all lines. Wet snow 
snapped telegraph and telephone 
wires and with a gale blowing eeven- 
ty-two miles at times, many poles top
pled over. On some lines the poles 
fell across railroad tracks, blocking

* traffic.
As reports began to come in later 

tonight. It was learned the blockade 
ot train traffic on acme of the railroad 
lines was even more serious than had 
been thought earlier. The west bound 
Twentieth Century Limited for Chi
cago was reported halted hy fallen 
pole, acres» the New York Central 
tracks north of Gaining. Two other 
train» on the.llne were stalled at oth
er points along the Hudson river from
tie seme cane*. < Ae to foreign shipping the commit,

At local offices of telegraph compan- tee reoommended: That all agree,

feàSSSSSSî^e EsuHo3,^HhT»tr,cTê
161 wires to Philadelphia were down, filed with the Interstate Commerce 
Communication In the early evening Committee, that the commission be 
hours whs possible only as far as authorised to determine the reaaon- 
Byracuse to the north and Chicago ableness of rates and to order rates 
was reached by a few remaining wires changed; that rebating be prohibited 
by way of Philadelphia and Pittsburg. by iaw; that the commission be en»* 
The Postal Telegraph Company re- powered to enforce fair treatment of 
ported wire protration of similar s»*> ^ ghippers, and that the use of cut 
lOusaese. To the east the wires were throat “fighting ships” and, deferred 
working normaly through to Boston, rebate» be prohibited, 

thut In other directions the traffic was 
! so crippled that it will be nearly a 
: week, it Is said, before the service can 
be wholly resumed.

■U
Washington, Mar. 1—Foreign a^id 

domeetic shipping of the United Sta
tes is so combined by agreements, 
pools and conference arrangments 
that aç attqpip 
binations woulc 
Is the conclusion reached by the house 
merchant marine and fisheries com
mittee In the final report of the so- 
called shipping trust investigation, 
made public today. The committee, 
after two years of exhaustive inquiry, 
recommends that both foreign and do
mestic shipping combinations be plac
ed under the strict control of the In*

t to dissolve the corn
el cripple trade. This
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terstate Commerce Commission and
tliat, if necessary, the commission be 
enlarged to care for the additional 
work.

The final recomendations set forth 
that shipping lines In practically ev- 
ery trade route from or to United 
States ports are operated by agree
ment or conference to restrain compe
tition. The report declares that the 
advantages accruing to both shipper 
and ship line through these agree
ments are so great that the combina
tions should be allowed to continue. 
It would be futile, the - 
tes, to attempt to restore competition 
by ordering existing agreements gter- 
mlnated.

“Nearly three-fourths of the line 
tonnage operating in the American

Ifa X •
91

paptaln of 
and was se-

yW\committee eta-

i coastwise and great lakes trade is 
owned or controlled by railroads and 
■hipping consolidations,,” days the re

port
1906, in the latter year applying for 
the Chtltern hundreds and accepting 
office as a steward and ballff of the 
manor of North Stead. Returning to 
Canada in 1906 he was elected as 
member for Nlcolet lu the Dominion 
house, replacing Hon. Rodolphe Lem
ieux. The following year he was 
called to the Gouln cabinet, sitting 
for Nlcolet until 1911 when he was 
elected for both Nlcolet and the new 
constituency of Temlakamlng, choos
ing the latter seat.
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SEVENTY-TWO 
MILE GALE

dim sum to
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PUT II HI
Shipping Tied Up RIM _ _ _

Il H KIDNAPS BEi Burn
AFTER BIRTH

Ships due to roach this port today, 
were held up outside of Bandy Hook. 
On advices from Washington the lo
cal bureau warned shipping not to put 
out to sea.

The disturbance centred at Cape 
Hatteraa early In the^dayt»“d^“oved

expected to pass directly above New 
’York. In northern and eastern New 
Jersey, the effect on train and wire 
nervine wee especially serious. At 
Elliabethsport, N. J., a Western 
on tower through -which n hundred 
wiree pass was destroyed by Urn, add
ing to the difficulties of keeping com
munication open.

Albany reported a elx Inch snowfall; 
In New Ydrk the weather bureau re
corded a fall of nine enmbalf inches, 
although here this was not apparent 
to the eye, m much of It wan melted 
hy rain. More snow and colder weath
er was forecasted lor tomorrow.

In many of the streets, udeleaned 
nines the recent storm, the additional 
snow today added to the burden of ton 
street cleaning department. Between 
13,000 and 14,000 men will be put to 
work tomorrow shovelling- enow, pro
viding Jobs for tout many of toe un-
’’^WlreT'broke and poles and trees 
were blown down In nil parts of toe 
city Trolley end elevated service 
wea delayed and In some Instances 
tied up.

i MILITANTS "The Land of Promise” Shows 
the Seamy Side of Life in 

the Dominion,
Proposed to Ship Deported 

Leaders Back to South Af

rica, or Nine Others in Their 

Places.

Windows -in Stores Smashed 

—Wires Down, Train Des

patching System Thrown 
Out of Order,

SUPERIORITY 
OF CANADIAN

uni-
Front of Gallery, Pulpit, Win

dows and Pews in St. John 
the Evangelist Church Dam
aged.

London, Mar. 1—Canada is brought 
before play-going 
Duke of York’s Theatre by 
erset Maugham’s new play, “The Land 
of Promise.” 
many others, the dramatist has chos
en to present the seamy side of life 
In the Dominion. The play tells a 
story of the West, emphasising the 
rougher phases of the settlers' life in 
Manitoba, and portraying the charac
ters of a man and a woman brought 
together by circumstances Including 
solitude, hard work and the absence 
ot old world comforts.

Norah Marsh, disappointed In not 
receiving an expected legacy, emi
grates to her brother’s household in 
Manitoba, where difficulties with her 
shewlsh sister-in-law drive her to mar
ry the hired man, whom she loathes. 
Irene Vanburgh and Godfrey Tearle 
are the interpreters of the two prin
cipal characters. The plsjr Is a stirr
ing and impressive one, but raises the 
much vexed question of num’s domin
ation over woman, rather than the in
advisability of high strung, genteel 
persons trying the pioneer life.

Londoners at the 
W. Som-

Unfortunately, likeLondon, March l.“Back to South 
Africa” was the keynote of a great 
labor demonstration at Hyde Park 
yesterday afternoon 4n suport of the 
nine deported labor leaders. In case 
this undertaking should be found Im
possible, It Was proposed that nine 
Bngllah labor leaders be sent to take 
the places of the evicted, nine. Tom 
Mann has already volunteered to go. 
From the numerical point of view, 
yeeterday's demonstration was a 
great success, about 100,000 people 
being assembled In Hyde Park, but a 
contributory cause was the fine, mild 

ther, which naturally Invited the 
people into the open air.

Vigorous speeches were made by 
Poutsma and Bain, denouncing the 
action of the South African govern
ment. Several speakers condemned

Toronto,. March 1.—Toronto escap 
ed serious damage from the wind 
storm which stirred things up In this 
city today in unusual degree. Between 
7 and 8 o’clock tonight the wind was 
blowing at the rate of 72 miles an hour 
at the storm, signal station at the 
eastern gap, and Iceboats on the bay 
were scattered and damaged. Plate 
glass windows in stores were smash
ed and a chimney at Henry Parting- 
ton's resident on Dundas street fell, 
damaging the house to the extent 6l 
$1,500. No one was hurt.

Many railway trains were latq en
tering union station, telephone and 
telegraph wires being down, and the 
necessity of despatching trains from 
station to station caused late trains. 
Public utilities In Toronto were not 
disturbed by the storm.

Nurse Took the Infant to Her 

Home and Neither of Them- 
Has Been Since.Seen,

London, Mir. 1—A bomb outrage at
tributed to suffragettes occurred at 
toe Church of 8L John toe Eraugellet, 
Westminster, shortly after the con
clusion of evening wing lent evening. 
* Rwd explosion wae heard just after 
toe church had been closed, and on In
vestigation It was found that toe front 
of toe gallery, the pulpit, several win- 
dowe and a number of pews had been 
destroyed.' The Vicar Archdeacon Wll- 
berforce, la toe chaplain of the com-

U. S. Consul at Hong Kong 

Says Quality of Dominion's 
Flour is Hurting American 

T rade.

Winnipeg, March 1.—Winnipeg has 
a mystery of a half hour old kidnap^ 
pad baby, The police ans working on 
the case, but are not yet able to term 
any theory.

Late Tuesday afternoon toe wife of 
J. B. Jones gare birth to a baby. The 
only one with her In toe house at toe 
time was a. midwife, Mrs. J. M. An
derson, toe husband -being out look
ing for work. The new born babe was 
bathed by the midwife and cried lusti
ly. Half an hour after ft wea bom 
Mrs. Anderson said that the house 
was too cold for It and that aha would 
take It to her home. Accordingly she 
wrapped ft lb a comforter and disap
peared. Since that time toe parents

Elms Of Fifty-four Million
only had a hazy Idea of where Mrs. Bushels of Grain from Mon- 
Anderaon resided, ae she had engaged , . ... ...
her over the telephone. When Jones treat Went to that POft,
came home he started out to find toe —
baby. He went to toe district where Special to The Standard, 
toe midwife was thought to have llv- Ottawa, March 1.—The Canadian 
ed, bnt no one knew her there. On trade commissioner at Bristol states 
Wednesday he celled In toe police and that toe facilities afforded by the 
although they have been hard at work three lines now sailing from Canadien 
en toe ease it Is aUU shrouded In toys- ports have largely developed the 
tery. Mrs. Anderson left two notes at trade with the Dominion. Prom May 

Mrs. Jones td November during Inst year the ta
ker not to worry as the baby ta! exporta of grain from Montreal 
be all right, and toe other to was 64.296,172 bushels of which neap 

toe husband telling him to take good ly eleven million bushels wae sent to 
care of his wife. Bristol. The only shipment of Cans-

Mr. and Mrs. Jones have been map dieu butter to toe United Kingdom 
rled only two years end this wee their last year amounting to 1,728 packages 

child. ! was made to toe port ef Bristol.

J. wea

AIRSHIP CRASHES INTO TREE, 
AVIATOR ESCAPES UNINJURED.

Ottawa, Mar. 1.—That the United 
States millers have reason to tear 
the gradually increasing competition 
of Canadian floûr In the markets of 
the Orient is stated by the United 
States consul at Hong 
weekly bulletin of the trade and com
merce department quotes his report 
to the American -government as say
ing “the United States has lost con
siderable trade to Canadian mills as s 
result of difference In quality in Am
erican flour during the past year as 
compared with previous years, and of. 
the increasing competition offered by 
strong Canadian flours generally.” 
There Is apparently no reason why 
this competition should not Increase 
in intensity in the Immediate future.

Canada trade commissioner Just of 
Hamburg, Germany, reported to the 
trade and commerce department that 
the German market offers at present 
only slight possibilities for Canadian 
securities, Mr. Just says there Is In 
Germany a lack of Interest in Canada, 
due to Ignorance of the extent and 
estimate of the progress which has 
been made In the~tk>mlnlon of recent 
years. He saya It might be possible to 
Induce German bankers and 6nin 
agencies to take an interest In the 
pick of Canadian provincial and -muni
cipal bonds but even here a good deal 
of preliminary spade work would have 
to be undertaken before much suo- 

could be expected.

FENIAN RAID VETERAN DEAD.

the Dutch regime, which they had 
supported at the time of the war. A

toe subsequent actlone of toe govern
ment, end demanding toe repatriation 
ot toe deported leaders.

Lindsay, Ont., March 1.—Lt Col. R. 
H. Sylvester, a prominent resident at 
tola town, died yesterday from, paraly
sis In his sixty-seventh year. He was 
a manufacturer and had resided In 
Lindsay thirty yearn. He wae a rep
lan raid veteran and wae'connected 
Vito toe Forty-Fifth Regiment for a

Santa Barbra, March 1—White 
‘looping too loop” hero today, Lincoln 
Beachy, too aviator, lost control at hi» 
biplane and fen 1,690 feet, hut manag
ed to right hlmaelf 400 feet from the 
ground end escaped with Might In
juries. His machine crashed Into a 
tree but was not greatly damaged.

Kong. The
toe TEE WITH KÏ0L

SHOWS II IIME1SE THE HWBEIHEIIICII 
HIE TO IE Mllll 

SEME IF ITS El
TERMINALS 

Oft. HA 
ITU?

number of years.

Maritime Express Left 
The Rails; Nobody Hurt

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Mar. 1.—The announcement 

that the Hamburg-American Line pro
posed to organise a Canadian ser
vice of Its own Is made by C. J. Just, 
Canadian trade commissioner at Ham
burg, In his latest report to the De
partment of Trade and Commerce. The 
reason given for this new move Is the 
break up of the Atlantic pool. Mr. 
Juat sûtes that the proposal Is to 
make the service a weekly one. The 
same company has definitely arrang
ed to organise an Australian service 
of Its own

■
N. R, Mar- 1—The weal- ed with from Baroaby River and aux- 

[ma Express went off toe uiai-y tratau ordered from Moncton 
J caS *nd Chatham. Train, were sent after 

mar on “>• passengers, taking them to Chat-
six

Montreal, March 1.—It Is stated 
here that the Canadian Northern will 
have Its western terminals at Cal-

union station at Calgary. In ai
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Major Mooçe. of Salvation 
Army, believes this would 
Benefit Unfortunates — 
Too Much Sympathy.

: y.i;.
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MOTOR
March 16th b 21st

;,
Toronto ..nd. 3*Record Territorial Reve

nue in New Brunswick 
for Fiscal Year of 1913— 
MilitaryTraining Ground

ed IniiV i CO -
'

-Assailant Cap 188-Mejor Moore, of the Salvation Army, 
Toronto, spoke to the men of Cen
tenary Brotherhood yesterday after
noon on “Help the Man to Help Him
self." He told of the work of the 
Army In helping the unfortunate who 
had difficulty In making their own 
way in the world and the assistance 
given to men who had been released 
from prison.

He thought many of these people 
were Born with pertain hereditary 
characteristics, and these needed the 
helping hand of those whose circum
stances and positions were on a high
er plane. He told many ways in which 
these people could not be helped, 
and then pointed out the means by 
which they could be reached and bene- 
fitted.

He did not believe in promiscuous 
charity, nor In too much sympathy. 
Many of these people were lazy and 
did not want to work. Major Moore 
thought that these should be put in 
prison. The prison farm was the 
place for many, and they should be 
made to work.

In prisons under the present sys
tem there were about 10 per cent, 
of the inmates suffering from con
sumption, and these were liable to 
contaminate others.. Prison far 
and out door work would help th._ 
conditlon.

In order to benefit the unfortunate 
people it was necessary to have the 
personal touch, 
done by people perched on stilts.

The speaker told of the work of 
the Industrial section of the Army in 
Toronto, and how many had been 
taught to care for themselves and 
had made good places for themselves 
In the community. He thought re
ligion was one of the best things for 
these people, and this was the real 
solution of the great problem today.

The meeting of the Brotherhood 
was well attended and all present 
gave the speaker an attentive hear-

■5PSS& «

Partridge Island 
southwest.

ate

eo
Hatch,

40 years old, was arrested yesterday 
on a charge of wounding James Mc
Lennan, who conduct* a fuel business 
on SackvUle street. It U explained 
that Hatch knocked McLennan un-

Firrt public opening el die 
handsome building of the kind in 
Canada. Finest Display of Motor 
Cara and Accessories ever seen in 
the Maritime Prôrinues. Hand
some Decorations. Musical Pro
gramme Daily

t"
All reedrds of receipts from terri

torial revenue in New Brunswick were 
broken in the fiscal year 1913, the 
principal Increase being in the bonus 
on timber licenses, 
étalement is printed in the annual re
port of the Minister of Lands and 
Mines, Hon. J. K. Flemming:
Sales of timber

STEAMER MA
The following A letter was re< 

day or two 
cable steamer Ma 
at Liverpool statin 
String to the Asoi 
proceed |o New ”

HAVINdfL 
Schooner Sarah 

rived at Portland, 
from New York, fi 

than two mo

freconscious with a hammer while the 4m »u In kb office end was 
tuned away by the appearance 
easterner. BIX hundred- dollars 

was In the office deep et the time of 
the ssssult and wee untouched.

U.5. ill RECOGNIZE 
1ER ton IF HIITI

of aLicenses.. . .$ 8,145.00 $ 18,169.50
Renewal of tim

ber licenses. 80,708.00 81,236.50
Stum page .. .. 339,604.18 306,818.62 
Land sales .... 9,423.15 16,384.93

78.45 
131.50

Uader the Auspices of

New Bmsswicà AeternebMe Amdette»
Admission Hi30.50

174.00
Instalments. 
Labor fund.. .
Deposits for fhr, she having a 

before Christmas. 
Vineyard Haven èi 
did not start out 
came over the 8h< 
eventful gale of Ji 
eêch havoc to coa

1,170.50
leand leases............. 1,194.34
Orders of survey 
Mining leases 

and mining ap
plications........... 5,961.17

4,649.70

1,383.75
468.00
473.00

PERSONAL
231.00

Scott D. Guptiy, M.L.A., of Grand 
Manan, spent Sunday In the city. He 
was at* the Victoria.

Miss Edith Wallace, of St. George, 
arrived In the city on Saturday and if 
the guest of Miss Bessie A. Irvine, No. 
1 Portland street 

Mrs. R. L. Smith 
of M. R. A’s retail 
ment have returned from visiting the 
American millinery openings and are 
now in a position to edvise patrons 
regarding the most popular of the 
stgrlee for spring.

7,642.48
13.610.89 Washington, March, l.—Haiti’s new 

government, with General Create Se
nior, successful revolutionist as pre
sident will be recognised Immediately 
by the United States. This was an
nounced tonight by Secretary Bryan, 
who has had the subject under consid
eration since reports Indicated that 
the new regime was virtually in com
plete control of all parts of the re
public.

» Royalty .. 
Fishing leases 

and angling 11- REPLACEI
Plckford ft Bis 

Royal Mall Steam 
been advised iron 
4,000 ton steamer 
fitted out to re 
steamer Cobequld 
erara, B. W. Ind 
steamer, fromerly 
Is about the sise 
gaged between Hal 
She has, however 
commodatlon, and 
No definite word 
to the time she w

HAD ROU
The C. P. R. 

Captain G. 8. Wet 
ofi Saturday aft 
at No. 1 berth 8a 
will discharge ci 
sailed from Ants 
February 11th, 1 
very rough time 
Gale after gale 
accompanied by 
seas greatly delà) 
was seventeen di 
age to this port 
done by the seas, 
ing happened on 
of the ordinal 
brought out 17 ci 
passengers, and t 
Saturday evening

STEAM8I
*’ C. P. R, Line st 
Uapt. McNeill, • 
London and Am 
general cargo.

Royal Mall Lin 
Capt. Lewis, 
noon for the Wei 
era, via Halifax,

Furness Line 
nock, Capt Han 
from London via 
Cargo.

Manchester 14< 
ter Shipper, Cap 
John Satqrday 
•heater via Halil

HRS A.B.COQK. ^
Wirt OF UWT. AB.COO*. USX

23.525.58
45,330.80

132.00
648.25
19.00

. 19.700.50
19,015.09 his1 Game licenses 

Guides’ certificates 110.00
Fines..................
Miscellaneous 
Taxidermists, pelt 

and meat 11

and Miss McLean 
Btoinery depart-MBS FEUX HAZ«SUSSES.

Felix Dias, who helped bring about the downfall of Madero, but later had to flee from Mexico for his life, ar
rived in New York recently with his wife from Havana. He declared that he had no intention of allying himself 
with Carranza and Villa, and declined to discuss what plans, If any, he bed for regaining the power he once had In Mex
ico. Friends who accompany him in his exile said he left Havana because ha feared the hostility of the HuertletaS, 
who had already made one attempt to kill him since he fled from Vera Crus.

Mrs. Arthur B. Cook, wife of Flag Lieutenant Cook, who Is attached to the American fleet under command of 
Admiral Mayo at Vera Crus, arrived on the same ship. Lieutenant Cook, It will be recalled, was shat while weed
ing his wife and her friend, Miss Ethel McKenzie, to the Morro Castle.

I.. 698.28
29.53

No good could be ■
535.80.. 365.00censes ...........

Copies records
plans, etc........... 157.27

Transfers of tim
ber licenses..

Beaver permits.

164.38

1,472.004,037.60 Today** Vaudavllls It of the Dlg-CIty Quality; Direct Pram N; V.
820.00 CMMIM MBS 

POWER COUPS! IS 
PERMITTED TO EOTER

OEOIICTIOD10 RITEetc

IMPERIAL PRESENTS LUCE & LUCEBonuses timber 
licenses .. . ......... 255,335.76

$522,399.66 $773,274.74
WHO PUT ON A MOST PLEASING INSTRUMENTAL MUSICAL ACT 
. Introducing the Latest Song-Novelty with the Audience Whlitllng.

Deduct for sink
ing fund, land
sales...........  16,384.93

Deduct for sink-
unJL,fUndl. -b°": 2M.335.76 «IM».** EARL GREYing.

00IITE0C01MHIi child’s mm
IS "STOOP OF FIES"

AMniMMt
IK HMD

Sells’, Aggregation of Star Player. In 
TWO U 
MIL*

OR THE GREAT NECKLACE ROBBERY.
A photo-drama of high aoelal life In Chicago, fea

turing famoua detectives and a secret code of 
signale. .

THE CYPHER MESSAGE”1601,554.05Net revenue Advertisement in London 
Times to Ascertain His 
Whereabouts.

Is Admitted to the List of Pub
lic Utilities In Albany, But 
Under Strict Limitations.

Hon. Mr, Cochrane, Prior ]io 
Departure, Announces Cut 
in Charges—Changes Will 
Be Made Soon,

During tué present year a large sum 
expected from the Dominion gov

ernment for the 68.229 acres of crown 
land in York county bought for a mil
itary training ground.

Stumpage receipts have fallen on 
*34.000. , „ .

The Increase In land sales of nearly 
*7,000 is largely due to an application 
made by The New Brunswick Hydro- 
Electric Company to purchase a tract 
of land around McDougall Lake, and 
vicinity on the Magaguadavic river, 
for the purpose of flowage. As these 
lands were absolutely reunited by the 
company for a public use. the govern
ment agreed to sell them, particular
ly as they were largely burnt and de
nuded of timber.

The Ind far"’» Panda 
Mar fay. Mite Man* 
The SaMien’ fermât 
MMUgUMil 
Trafalgar fay OteavM 
lac* Tara Vary feeder 
Bfariaf WU RaMIlly I 

j T«IH TUB mOTO-Tllf

I
a 18 *

Made from fruit — Can’t 
harm tender stomach, 

liver and bowels.
4VPhotographs of Noway Mattera In and 

about the City of St. John. Picturaa 
taken by our staff-camera man and 
covering a variety of subjects.

LOCAL
NEWS
VIEWS.,

London, March 2.- Where is Earl 
Grey?” is the question arising out of 
an advertisement 
day Times, In wh 
ed to any one supplying an address 
where a cable message will reach His 
IkOrdehip. The advertiser, a man nam
ed Williams, Is the secretary of the 
Exchange of International Colonial 
Commerce, which disputes Earl Grey's 
option on the Aldwych site, and which 
has already threatened1 to contest the 
matter In the courts of the Dominion 
building scheme is pushed. It is un
derstood the exchange is now desir
ous of locating Earl Grey, In view of 
possible legal proceedings. The adver
tisement was offered to the London 
morning dailies, which refused to In
sert It.

Albany, N. Y., March 1.—The Cana
dian American Power Corporation, a 
new domestic corporation. Is permit 
ted to enter the public utilities, field 
by a décision made public today by 
the second district public service com
mission. This permission, however, 
coupled with the commission's con
sent to the absorption of the old 
Niagara Falls Electrical Transmission 
Company la hedged with stringent limi
tations.

The Canadian Americap 
asked permission to Issue $3,000,000 
stock on account of Its acquisition of 
the Niagara Company's contract for 

electrical

the Sun- 
18 otter-Speclal to The Standard.

Halifax, N. 8.. March 1.—Hon. 
Frank Cochrane, Minister of Railways, 
who left on the Alsatian Saturday 
evening for Liverpool, prior to his de
parture and as a result of the claims 
of the milk shippers strongly urged 
by their representatives at Ottawa in
structed the traffic department at 
Moncton to make a reasonable modifi
cation of the rates on milk on the I. 
C. R. which became effective on June 
1st last. The new rates will be Issued 
within a short time as soon as the 
tariff detail can be arranged.

While the former rates are not re
stored, yet the advance over those in 
effect prior to June 1st are not more 
than justified or necessitated by the 
increased cost of operation as repre
sented in Increased wages, fuel sup
ply and many other Items of expense 
which have materially advanced since 
the rates were originally established.

If your little one's stomach Is coat 
ed. It is a sure sign, the stomach, liver 
and bowels need a gentle, thorough 
cleansing at once. When your child 
Is cross, peevish, listless, pale, doesn't 
sleep, eat or act naturally ; If breath 
is bad. stomach sour, system full of 
cold, throat sore, or if feverish, give 
a teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” and In a few hours all the 
cloggedmp, constipated waste, sour 
bile and undigested food will gently 

e out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed to 
take this harmless "fruit laxative." 
Millions of mothers keep It handy be
cause they know Its action on the 

prompt
They also know a little 

given today saves a sick child tomor

I SPLENDID VITAQRAPH 
" II “Dr. Ccsthsn's Experiment."

A Funny Predicament In Which a Chap Has Only Owe Shirt.
jflTKegp Your Ey« Out for W«dnesd«y’g rRRture’Tpÿ

COMING 
SOON.

BETTY DONN—Soprano. 
"Just a Little Love—A Wee Klee,

MIDGET MUSICANS | FAMOUS ’(BUS!NEXT
WEEKconcernCIVIL SERVICE EMMS.

IN ST JOHN, 1112.13
8tarte March 20th.The Great

I
the Importing of 46,000 
horse power from Canada. It also 
sought permission to issue $435,000 
stock for the purchase of the Niagara 
Corporation's stocks, bonds and debt

These figures were reduced by the 
commission to $1,000,000 and $250,000, 
respectively. As a condition procè
dent to doing business, the new firm 
is limited to an average charge of 
$19 a horse power and It must re
serve at least 23,000 horse power, half 
of its output “for direct service to 
consumers as against transmitting or 
distributing companies."

The commission reserves the right 
to reduce the $19 price at any time, 
pointing out that Canadian power com
panies are supplying power at $12.50 
and even $9 on their own power, while 
the cheapest price to Americans of 
such transmitted power Is $16 to the 
city of Buffalo and $26 to the Buffalo 
General Electric Company.

.

go.stomach, liver and bowels is 
and sure. Donaldson Lin 

Capt, Black, hau 
berth Saturday t 
to discharge Iocs 

Allan Line stei 
Bambler, sailed 
for London and 
gers and genera 

C. P. R. ,stea 
Carey, sailed Sat 
with general c& 

Donaldson Llm 
McNeill, sailed 

. gow for St Joh 
150 third class i 
*1 merchandise.

Furness Line 
rived at St. Johi 
pool on Thursda

Ottawa, March L- -Preliminary ex
aminations for the outside civil ser
vice will be heard on May 12 In Toron
to, Hamilton. Ixmdon, Kingston, Ot
tawa, Montreal, Sherbrooke, Quebec, 
Fredericton, Moncton, St John, Char
lottetown, Yarmouth, Halifax and Syd-

INTERESTING LECTURE 
II THE CIU. COURSE

i

TONIGHT
AMD ALE. Tlilà WEEK

As* your druggist for a 50-cent bob 
tie of “California Syrup of Figs»" 
which contains directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown-ups 
plainly on the bottle. Beware of 
counterfeits sold here. Set tb* genu
ine, made by "California. Fig Syrup 
Company.” Don't be fooled!

PHOTOS
ELEVATING 

A HUSBAND
From Raid’s StudioSin CEORCE ROSS t"Francis Thompson" Subject' 

of Address by J. Louis 
Slattery, M,A,—Many Pres-

On May 13 and 14 qualifying examin
ations will be held at the same places.

of-
iMl** DAVISsun RIPEWill Repair Dredge 

The government dredge Fielding 
will soon be made ready for a cruise 
round to Halifax, where she will un
dergo repairs and will be given a gen
eral overhauling.

Aa Originally Starred In by Louis Minn for Two 
.Consecutive Seasons.VEHEfl FIRMS CET 

CDOTHICT FOR NEW 
BOCK 110 WHIES

TONIGHTI Toronto, March 1.—The crisis Is 
not immediate, but Sir George Is sink
ing and while It is not a matter of 
hours it is a matter of days, was the 
statement tonight by Dr. William Gol
die, the physician In attendance on 
Sir George Ross, who suffered a sud
den relapse at the general hospital 
here early on Saturday morning. The 
doctors have given up hopes of his 
recovery.

«A Whole Sheeting Match ef Good Things"— 
Alan Dale, Dramatic Critic, New York American.ent, ta Flrat 30* Ladle» 

Entering the 
Theatre. ,

Price—60c., 35c. 25c. Boxe», 76c. Gallery, 10c. 
Matinee» Wed, and fat. 16c. and 25c.

CANDY MATINEE WEDNESDAY.

Francis Thompson, the poet, was 
the «abject of an Interesting lecture 
In the C.M.B.A. couree last evening.

J, Louis Slattery, M. 
rise* audience was

DEATHS. MINIATUFFUNERALS.The lecturer was 
A., and a god® 
present.

Mr. Slattery In Introducing his sub
fact that very 
of the writings

March I 
First Quarter .. 
Full Moon .... 
Last Quarter .. 
New Moon.. ..

JA6KSON—At the residence of her 
, daughter, Mrs. George K. Berton, 20 
Summer street, Mrs. Robena Jack- 
son» widow of Captain Andrew Jack- 
son In her 96th year.

Notice of funeral in Tuesday's papers.
MCDONALD—On the 2nd Inst., James 

McDonald at his residence, 342 8L 
street. West End, aged sev

enty years, leaving a wife, three 
daughters and two sons.

Annie F. Keefe.
The funeral of Annie F. Keefe was 

held yesterday afternoon from the 
late residence of the deceased 190 
St John street. West Side. The 
fanerai was to the Church of the 
Assumption where prayers were read 
by Rev. Bather O’Donovan. Burial 
was In Sand Core cemetery. Relatives 
of the deceased acted as pall-bearers.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 1.—The contract for 

the new wharves and dock at Victoria, 
B. C„ have been Swarded to two Van
couver firms which will form a co
partnery to do this work. The firms 
•are Grant Smith and Co., and McDon
nell, Ltd., and the price Is $8,244,741. 
The sea wall Is at present under con
struction.

Hon. Angus McDonnell, second son 
of the Earl qf Anterm, Is one of the 
partners of McDonnell, limited. He 
recently married a daughter of Arthur 
Jones, the English playwright They 
left last week
their honeymoon will be spent

Ject referred to the 
little Is known as yet 
of Thompson, who died only six years 
ago. The story of his We Is pathetic, 
the lecturer said, almost as pathetic 
gs that of Keats, Poe or Shelley. For 
years he wanderod. aimlessly through 
London, an outeàst, friendless and 
hungry, later he became addicted to 
the opium habit His writings were 
not accepted, the publishers were not 
ready for the sublime quality of his 
verse and the recognition which 
should have been his came only at 
the end. Wilfred Meynell, a publish
er, was the first to discover bis gen
ius and befriended him. took him from 
the streets 
write, after his death 
poems in completed to 

The different written of Thomj- 
son were dealt with add a critical 
analysis of 
ant given- *
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and that means more 

than a little.
In the line of Scotch 
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Ten helm Seif to 
toi Caisinptlas.
DR. WOOD'S 

NORWAY SINE SYRUP

Heroes Were So Bii Tape’s Dlapepeln” ends 
stomach misery, Indi
gestion in 5 minutes.
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■ London, Feb 2ft—-A telegram » 
ed bon BahU Blanca state, that 
(luma (Nor) Petersen, from Gulfport, 
which arrived there Jan 17 went 

(with part cargo aboard) and 
hu become a wreck; the cargo will 
probably be saved.

Lewes, Del. Feb 2ft—Ho*. Island sta
tion reports Str Sachem In good con
dition; cutter Onondaga hu gone to 
Norfolk; two wrecking tugs standing

r.J' J vI •I I I A

o See the
• V

: SIGNAL SERVICE I ,

CIME î

W^ohn, m. 28. 1914. 
island,1 'J&Sne*. moderate 

t, 207—Cloudy, light south-

I by
Philadelphia, Feb 26—The State 

Quarantine Board gave notice today 
that on account of the seeming epi
demic of smallpox at Baltimore, it willsnow

\ U 21st

Sable
"$5£

be necessary for all vessels coming
from that city to Philadelphia to stop 
at the State quarantine station at 
Marcus Hook for Inspection and exam- 
ination'untU otherwise ordered.

Cape Sable. 188—Dense fog, moder
ate southeast.

Brier Island, 61—Cloudy, moderate
southwest

Point Lepreau, 22—Cloudy, light
sing of the most i4

of the kind in 1
bisplay of Motor ' t west

Partridge Island—Deane toe, light 
south weat. “TIZ" FIXES «CHINE. 

SWOLLEN, SORE FEETBTEAMER MACKAY-BENNET.
A letter was received in Halifax a 

day or two ago from an officer on the 
cable steamer Maskay-Bennet mailed 
at Liverpool stating that the ship was 
going to the Azores and then might 
proceed to New York.

net ever seen in 
Hand- 

Muiical Pro* ./

How “TIZ” does comfort tired, sweaty 
calloused feet and corns.

«
of HAVINd,LONG TRIP. 

Schooner Sarah and Lucy, which ar
rived at Portland, Me., on Thursday 
from New York for Calais, has been 

than two months in getting thus 
started on the trip 

She arrived at

“Ah I Boy a, 
•TB* !• the 

«timeri» /tf CA5TA6ME 

ASHORE ^EAR WELLFLEEX
;

far, she baring i

Vineyard Haven èarly in January, but 
did not start out with the fleet that 
came over the Shoala just before the 
eventful gale of Jan. 12, which caused 
séch havoc to coastwise shipping.

UAL SLS
• ■r“gss&b’aylisas'.1

Right survivors of the crew of the Italian bark Castagne, which went asbore reccntty oU the outer bur of Cape Cod during e hurricane, are now 
Deeptto the exposure to which they were subjected sod which resulted In the death of the captain and four of the crew, the men were

M.L.A., of Grand 
y In the city. He

ee, of 8t. George, 
n Saturday and Id 
•ale A. Irvine, No.

and Mile McLean 
millinery depart, 
from visiting the

iREPLACES COPEQUID.
Plckford ft Black, agents for the 

Royal Mall Steam Packet Line, have 
'been advised from England that the 
4,000 ton steamer Maodlngo la being 
fitted out to replace the wrecked 
eteamer Cqbequid in the Halifax, Dem- 
erara, B. W. Indies service. This 
steamer, fromerly in the Eastern trade 
Is about the size of the boats now en
gaged between Halifax and Demerara. 
She has, however, more passenger ac
commodation, and is a speedier ship. 
No definite word has been received as 
to the time she will arrive in Halifax.

all able to get about shortly.
Two of the crew were found dead, lashed In the rigging,were saved from the battered vessel after they had given up all hope of rescue.

from the Gaboon* Hollow Life Saving Station reached the vessel, and two ethers died as they were being brought ashore. The captain
IH0ME8EEKERS 

EXCURSIONS 
Round Trip Ticket*

(Second Cleeu)
ON SALE EVERY WEDNESDAY. 

March to October, Inclueive.

The

i when the life savers 

was washed overboard and drowned.
In the surf, but has not been broken up and probably will not be seriously damaged when taken Into deeperto advise patrons 

popular of the
■ The vessel la lying broadside on

People who are forced to stand on 
their feet all day knew what sore, 
tender, sweaty, burning feet. mean. 
They use "TIZ," and “TIZ" cures 
their feet right up. It keeps feet In 
perfect condition. “TIZ” is the etnly 
remedy in the world that draws out 
all the poisonous exudations which 
puff up the feet and cause tender, 
sore, tired, aching feet It Instantly 
stops the pain in corns, callouses and 
bunions. It’s simply glorious. Ah! 
how comfortable your feet feel after 
using “TIZ." You’ll never limp or 
draw up your face, in pain. Your 
shoes won’t tighten and hurt your

RATES FROM ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Winnipeg .

Saskatoon

Edmonton

None of her crew was seriously Injurand started for New York under our 
jury rig. Had we not been favored 
by the northeast gales we never would 
have made It"

The Foohng Buey was picked up off 
the lightship by the tug Columbia, 
from Philadelphia, which was bound 
for this port, towing a new tug. The 
Columbia made port with her tow and 
then went back to the Foohng Suey, 
taking her in tow as the Hercules, a 
tug owned by a local wrecking com
pany,, hove Into sight.

The dismasted vessel was towed to 
Tompklnsvllle and anchored there.

rigging. This swung under the ship 
and we could feel it scraping until the 
time we were picked up on Sunday.

“The furthest print south that we 
made during the whole time we were 
being blown about by the hurricane 
was the Virginia Capes. I believe 
that we were blown fully a thousand 
miles before we could get up jury rig
ging and make headway under salt 
The changing gales swung us north 
and east, and we finally decided to 
make port at New York or Martha’s 
Vineyard. We brought up off the 
Scotland Shoal Lightship on Friday

Doane, 299, J E Moore.
Eskimo, 99, O M Kerrlson.
Elms, 299, A W Adams.
Harold B Cousons. 360, P McIntyre. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harry Miller, 246, J W Smith.
J L Colwell, 99, J W Smith.
Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre.
Laura C Hall, 99, Master.
Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adams. 
Moama, 284, Peter McIntyre,
Oriole, 124, J Splane Co.
Oroztmbo, 121, A W Adams.
Peter Schultz, 373, A W Adams.
Saille E. Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
W E W L Tuck, 396, Gregory.

..$46.00

.. 48.76 

.. 50.50 
67.00 

.. 57.00

1 From N; Y.
MARITIME MISCELLANY.

Boston, Feb 26—Str Winifedtan, 
which arrived today from Liverpool, 
ireports had heavy weather, with gales 
and head seas, most of the passage; 
one of the port lifeboats was smashed 
and wooden bulwark on boat deck 
steve In; minor damage was done to 
deck fittings.

Highland Light, Feb 26—Cutter Gres
ham passed In bound for Provlncetown

& LUCE HAD ROUGH VOYAGE.
The C. P. R. eteamer Montrose, 

Captain G. 8. Webster, arrived In port 
oil Saturday afternoon and docked 
at No. 1 berth Sand Point, where she 
will discharge cargo. The steamer 
sailed from Antwerp on Wednesday, 
February 11th, and experienced a 
very rough time the entire voyage. 
Gale after gale was met, and these 
accompanied by mountaoloue head 
seas greatly delayed the ship and she 
was seventeen dsys making the voy
age to this port. No dpmage waa 
done by the aeaa, and there was noth
ing happened on board the ship out 
or the ordinary. The Montroae 
brought ont 17 cabin and 48 eteerage 
passengers, and these were sent west 
Saturday evening.

STEAMSHIP NOTES.

And Other Points.
Tickets good for Two Months from 

date of issue.
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

MUSICAL ACT 
nee Whistling.

DAY’S JAUNT 
N ENGLAND DONALDSON LIKEGet a 25 cent bdx of "TIZ* now 

from any druggtet, department or 
general store. Just think! a whole 
year’s foot comfort tor only 25 cents.•ri Mayor's Parafe 

- Boys sa the Mardi 
eWers’Tweset 
b Greet Ueyd-Gssnt 
Igar Bay Otawvsd 
Tara Vary Fepelar 
rise WUNsfcUUy 
E THIS PH0T0-TB F

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. GLASGOW AND ST.JOHN

Bt. John. 
Mar. r> 
Mar. 19 
Mar. 26 ; 
Apr. 2 j

a
Arrived Saturday, Feb. 28.

Steamer Manchester Shipper, 2,54g, 
Perry, Manchester via Halifax, Wo. 
Thomson ft Co., general.

Btmr Rappahannock, 2,490, Hanks, 
London via Halifax, Wm. Thomson 
ACo., general.

Steamer Montrose, 6,402, Webster, 
Antwerp, C. .P R.

Sailed.
R. M. Line steamer Chlgnecto, Lew

is, Bermuda, West Indies and Demer
ara via Halifax, Wm. Thomson ft Co.

G. P. R. Line steamer Mount Tem
ple, McNeill, London and Antwerp, 
C. P. R.

Steamer Corinthian, Bambler, Lon
don and Havre, Wm. Thomson ft Co.

Steamer Tyrolls, Carey, Avonmouth 
C. P. R.

Glasgow. 
Feb. 14 
Feb. 28 
Mar. 7 
Mar. 14

• STEAMSHIPS.V 4 S. S. Athenta 
S. S. Letitia 
S. S. Cassandra 
S. S. Saturnla

Freight and Passage Rates on Appli
cation.amm

^BtoWLMAILSTEAMSHieS
Pure Beer 
A builder of Health

ITAGRARH
Experiment" » C. P.-JL Line steamer Mount Temple 

TCapt. McNeill, sailed Saturday for 
ljondon and Antwerp with a large 
general cargo.

Royal Mall Line steamer Chlgnecto, 
Capt. Lewis, sailed Saturday after
noon for the West Indies and Demer
ara, via Halifax, with genera/1 cargo.

Furness Line steamer Rappanhan- 
arrived Saturday 
Ifax, with general

THE ROBERT REFORD CO* LTD., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.One Shirt.

TO LIVERPOOL.

Wed. 4 Mar—Virginian, St. John. 
Sat. 14 Mar.—Hesperian, Halifax. 
Wed. 18 Mar—Victorian, St. John. 
Sat. 28 Mar.—Alsatiou, Halifax.

r«eture'
NOTICEUS! COMING

SOON.
nock, Capt Hank#, 
from London via Hal 
cargo.

Manchester Une steamer Manches
ter Shipper, Capt. Perry, reached St. 
John Saturday forenoon from Man
chester via Halifax, with general car
go.

Donaldson Line steamer Athenia, 
Capt, Black, hauled over from No. 4 
berth Saturday to the McLeod wharf 
to discharge local cargo. '

Allan Une steamer. Corinthian, Capt 
Bambler, sailed Saturday afternoon 
for London and Havre, with passen
gers and general cargo.

C. P. R., steamer Tyrolla, Capt. 
Carey, sailed Saturday for Avonmouth 
with general cargo.

Donaldson Line steamer Letltig Capt 
McNeill, sailed Saturday from Glas- 

. gow for SL John with 80 first class, 
160 third class passengers and gener
al merchandise.

Furness Une steamer Durango ar
rived at St. John’s, Nfld., from Liver- 
pool on Thursday afternoon.

larch 20th. TO HAVRE ft LONDON.
Thur. 2 April—•Sicilian, St. John.

TO GLASGOW.

The steamer Connors Bros, will go 
off the route for Inspection on Feb
ruary 12, 1914, and until further no
tice the auxiliary boats Happy Home 
and Page will carry mails and freight 
In her place.

I

The malted bailey is a predigested 

food—hops a tonic of proven 
efficiency—the trifle of alcohol 
only 4 1-2%* an aid to digestion.

But be sure you get pure beer.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Pretorian, Boston.Thur. 12 Mar.

Sat. 14 Mar.—•Scandinavian Port
land.

Thur. 26 Mar —•Ionian, Boston. 
Tues. 31 Mar.—*Scotian, Portland. 
•—One Class (II) Cabin Steamers.

For rates and full particulars 
apply
WM. THOMSON ft CO., City, or 
H. ft A. ALLAN, General Agents, 

2 St. Peter Street, Montreal.

Halifax, March 1.—Arrd stmr Em
press of Ireland. Liverpool; Chlgnecto 
Demerara via St John, N. B.

Sid. stmr Alsatian, Liverpool.
»

BRITISH PORTS.PHOTOS The Maritime 
Steamship Company,Ltd.

Glasgow, Feb. 27.—Arrd stmr Car- 
thagian, Philadelphia.

Liverpool, Feb. 27.—Arrd stmr Vic
torian, St. John.

Southampton, Feb. 27.—Arrd stmr 
Amerika, New York.

om Raid’s Studio
1.ol-

iMISS DAVIS HEAD LINEFOREIGN PORTS.TONIGHT Las Palmas, Feb. 27—Arrd stmr 
Adonis, St. John. FOITRIINTLT MUMS ST JOHN TO DUBLIN.

S. S. Ramore Head
ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.

First 300 Ladles 

Entering the 

Theatre. ,

Jan. St

DISM1STE0 BE 
' Ml 1,001 NILES Get Schlitz in 

Brown Bottles

BT. JOHN (M.B4 M4 
HALIFAX (N.S.)MINIATURE ALMANAC. S. S. Inlehowen Head..............Jam. 3

Jan. 36.S. 8. Bengore Head.
Dates subject to change.March Moon Phases. West IndiesFirst Quarter .. . .6 1

Full Moon ..............U 0
Last Quarter .. ..18 3
New Moon.................

3p.m. 
18 A m. 
89 p. m. 

* p.m.

> For apace and rate, apply 
WM. THOMSON A CO. AGENTS.BMCtlUnt Accommodation 

for nt, and 3rd Clam28 2
The Foohingguey on Beam 
Ends-in Furious part of 
Hurricane—Yards Under 
Water.

Spssial Facilities for Twnstt.m * ** MANCHESTER UNENext Sailing
* ft4 March 13th! ^AfCTt. From

Manchester
Jan 10 Manchester Port 
Jan 17 Manchester Mariner X Feby * 
Jan 24 Manchester Importer Feby 14 
Jan 31 Man. Corporation X Feby IS 
Feby 7 Manchester Shipper Feby 28 
Feby 14 Manchester Spinner 
Feby 21 Man. Inventor X 
Feby 28 Manchester Exchange Mar IS 

steamers marked X take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

For space and rates, apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO, 

Agents, SL John. N. B.

»nr Iflu strsted Folders, Sam. 
•ts, Apply to the Aunts ot 
Tbs Boys I Mull Btenm Packet 
Company t or In Halifax (IX) 
le Pion rom» * Black. Ltd.

* SL Job. 
Jan 11Il d J J

t M 7.04 6.08 2.48 15X5 9.13 21.25 
| T 7.03 6.09 8,31 16.51 0.54 22.07

VESSELS IN PORT.
ate.mere storms In which she was blown a

Athenia, 2.020, Rob't Reford Co. thousand mUes from her course.
Kaduna. 2,808, J T Knight A Co. “On February 4." said Captain Hay-
Kla Ora, 4.188, J T Knight A Co. den, "the Foohng 8uey, which Is own- 
Montroae, C. P. R. ■ ed by the Texas Company of No. 17
Manchester Shipper) Wm. Thomson State atreeL and le of 1,048 grow ton- 

4 Co. nage, left Philadelphia with a cargo
Manchester Corporation, 8,466,. Wm o« coni bound for New Orleans.

Thomson A Co.' "On February 7 we ran Into n south-
Rappahnnnock, Wm. Thomeon A Co. west hurricane accompanied by moo- 
Virginian, 6837, Wm Thomeon and Co. «trôna seas. The storm was not on- 

Schooners expected, the barometer on the 4|th
Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith. having given ns warning. According. 
Cora May 117 N C Scott ly we began taking In Ball that afterCora May, 111, noon. We didn't do this any too soon.

Bight o’clock the next morning found 
us moving under only the lower top
sails. An hour later and we were 
down on our beam ends Every, man 
of the crew wae eat to work helping 
right the ahlp.

"Several men were Injured when 
we were forced to cut away the wire 
rigging on the starboard aide. This 
went clear of the ship, but It waa Im- 
poeatble to get at the rigging on the 
other aide, which was under water. 
During this part of the gale the yard
arms were under water, k

the crew that could he spared' 
were then put to work trimming the 
coal cargo. It waa necessary to cut » 
hole between decks end shovel the 
coal through Into the lower hold, end 
this allowed the ship th right herself. 
When the weather moderated a little, 
we were able to out the reel of the

)

To insure absolute purity, we doub
le the necessary cost of our brewing.

Schlitz is brewed ,in the dark— 
cooled in filtered air—perfectly 
aged—every bottle Pasteurized.

See that crown or cork 
is branded * * Schlitz. * *

Captain Hayden, commander of the 
American bark Foohng Buey, which, WM. THOMSON ft CO.

SL John, N. B.1 I dismasted, waa towed into New York 
Monday, yesterday told the story of 
the vessel’s two weeks’ fight with

Mar 3
Mar 14

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE i

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE.yv Proposed Sailings.
S.S. Kaduna........................February 28th

March 20th 
April 20th 

For Cape Town, Port BUiaoeih. Bast 
London. Durban and Belngo Bay. 
Cold storage accommodation 
vessel. Accommodation for a lew 

For freight and 
peeeengei rats, and folk particulars, 
apply to

All the Way by Water.
[ASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

international Lina.
Change In Schedule—winter Fores. 
St John to Portland, 24; SL John to 

14.60; Staterooma, $1.00.
Leave SL John 9 a m. every There

for BaatporL Lubec, Portland and 
ton. Returning leave Central Whart 
Boston, Mon. Ill and Portland. 1 a 
14. tor Lubec. Em*port end et John. 

Maine Steamehlo Line.
Direct service between Portland and 

New York. Leave Franklin -Wharf, 
Portland, Toes., Thur». and Bat ft.00 
p. m. Fares 83.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 Kina St 
L. R. THOMPSON. T. FF. A P.

A. K FLEMING. Alt. St John. N. a,

8.8. Benguela 
S.S. Bendu.. ■

'Phone No. 625 
John O'Regan

17 & 19 Mill Street 
St John. NA

Boston,
a

-
-, V k! À I. T. KNIGHT & CO.. Agents

■t. john. a a

I. '• " Vv -;,

...... FURNESS LIKE
From. 

SL JohnLondon
jan. 1....Rappahannock ....Jan, 17 
Jan. 12.
Jan. 27~ ~ine Beer 

That Made M ilwaukee famous
"All

Jan. 27 
Feb. 11

.Kanawha 
Shenandoah 

Dates subject to change. 
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO* 

Agente, 8L John, N« B.

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 411 
Tone Register, end Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons1 V of

J
7- .

ft SPLANE 4 CO*/ ' *
* i

1
s

Very Low 
Fares

Second class to the Pacifie Coast 
March 16th to April 16th, 1S14.

Vancouver, B. C.
Vleterls, B. C...........
Nelson, B. C...........
Rossis nd, B. C...........
Trail, B. C....................
Portland, Ore...............
Seattle, Wash. ... 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
San Francisco, Cal 
San Diego, Cal.............

from
St. John

,.$62.65
Equally low fares to other points 

in British Columbia, and the Pa
cific Coast from all Intercolonial
Railway stations In the Maritime-
Provinces.

Colonist cars on Maritime Ex
press to Montreal.

GEO. CARVILl*
City Ticket Agent
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THE HUMAN PROCESSION
GREAT AMERICAN ORGANIST

Dr. WlnUun Crane Carl, 
b rated and perhaps the «reateet of 
American organists, was born In 
Bloomfield, N. J„ forty-nine years ago 
today. A musical genius, Dr. Gait ta 
als* a red-blooded man, 
given concerts In many odd corners of 
the world, including China, 81am and 
Alaska When the Klondike rush was 
at Its height, 
ards of a til 
order to conduct a series of recitals 
at Dawson City. He was the Brat con
cert organist to play as far north, and 
probably no other musician ever re
ceived such 
was accorded to Dr, Carl by the min
ers and adventurers of the gold oeaa-

:Bt John, N. B„
>*■ V. MACONNON

Managing Editor.
YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS:

...........«6.00

ALFRED E. McGINLET, 
Editor.

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING: 
Line Rate, over 6,000 G ...a -•*

J jJjJ Une Rate, under 6,000 • -. •**
Classified, One Cent Per Word.

SBC Î? =^‘ the

Tare doing this awn perplse, s»« the 
lady, end the fat man sod. Maybe if 
you went outside and put a suck 
under It, you cood get It up that way. 
and the sklnnle man sed, À man nwt 
to awlwaya karry a oil can eltoond 
with him, that# my oplnyla.

Do mu wunt thle windo

Icole- V'#“
:By Carrier .................

By Mall.......................
Semi-Weekly by Mall 

Invariably In advance. AT 23

he he*
- u

ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, MARCH 2, 1911.
t

Dr. Carl risked the hat- 
p to the froaen north In litand, consequently, the exchangj might 

be more difficult than some of the 
British Columbians seem to think, 
even if the United States werç wil
ling, which is also doubtful Patriotic 
sentiment would probably stand in the 
way of the United States parting with 
any of her Pacific coast line and the 
western states might also have spe
cial interests which would prove ef
fective in arousing opposition in Wash
ington. So whllq it would be an ad
vantage to British Columbia to have 
the deal go through, It is doubtful If 
the project will prove quite as easy 
of arrangement as some Pacific coast 
advocates believe.

THE MARINE DEPARTMENT.
£opta, er

Ccoifl

Per Pound
dont you, sed pop to the lady.

Yes. I wunt it opln, sed the lady, 
but I dont wunt my hot nocked ovir

The Is a tendency on the part of 
gome Grit newspapers to attempt to 
make capital against Hon. J. D. 
Hasen’a administration of the Marine 
and Fisheries Department out of the 
fact that there have been 610 dis
missals from that department since 
Mr. Hazen took charge. The figures 
are correct, but what the Grit press 
carefully conceal from their readers 
Is the fact that the department carries 

than 7,000 employes, so that

V^nT
XBWINCt 

throi

After Wri 
Year, Bill 
Partiâmei 
Many We

WA pop. «d

toM t sftrhfgs 
arciï-î^Sf srM
beer. . .

It stk*». ied the lady.
Steadealde, aed the konducktor to 

pop. aad he put out wun hand and 
opined the windo ee»y u «nythlng. 

Ha ha ha. aed the fet man and the
Bnyboddy cood oplrMvStlr I 

10 mlulta looeenlng It, eed pop, 
own, Benny.

And we got ewf and wâwked the 
reel <jt the way hoam, beelng 6 blocks.

In the Mlnleter'e Family.
She was the youngest of eight chil

dren In a minister’s family, and ns his 
salary was not large, she already hid 
learned that there was many things the 
family could not have. One 
father told her that she had a new
'“"Well, papa,” the said bravely, "I 
suppose it’s all right, but it seems to 
me there were a lot of things we need
ed more."

thuelaetlc applause as
MEDID- 1 t-Jttry. ;

ÈA NOTED PLAYWRIGHT
Edwin Milton Royle, the playwright, 

was born In Missouri at Lexington, 
fifty-two years ago today. His educa
tional advantages were limited to a 
course at the Salt Lake City Collegi
ate institute, four years at Princeton 
University with the degree df A. B., 
a post-graduate course at the Univer
sity of Edinburgh, Scotland, and the 
law course at Columbia University, 
New York. Aside from that, he was 
entirely self-educated. The profession 
of the law did not appeal to him, and 
he went on the stage. At the age of 
thirty he married Selena Fetter, an 
actress, and wrote a play entitled 
“Friends," in which they starred’ joint
ly for several seasons with great suc
cess. This was followed by "Captain 
Impudence.” In 1905 he wrote "The 
Squaw Man” for William Faversham. 
‘Marrying Man,” with Marie Cahill 
lu the chief role, lasted three seasons. 
“The Struggle Everlasting," a modern 

"These Are My Peo- 
Unwritten Law” are

Try II To-Day SWS 3K-3
the number of dismissals is, after all, 
but 7.1 per cent, of the whole. How- 
does this compare with the Grit rec
ord? During the regime of the party 
of Laurier there were 2,600 employes 
In the same service, and of this num
ber there were 420 dismissals, or a

$Toor Otowr hma it, or will get it for>ou 
«mt you must Insist on "SALADA” met “ Vienna, Feb. 

Very wrangle c 
the new tnconu 
Ally panned pad 
er finds hlmsell 
American cltlsi 
■worst that can 
terms of the ni 

The taxing « 
thing In Austri 
tern has so ma 
trill practically 
•gain. The ne 
together more 
the present u 
relee the rate 
that an inerens 
The chief tmpr 
the poor men; 
heaviest upon 1

JfcvEARL MINTO’S DEATH.

By the death la Ixmdon yesterday 
of the Earl of Mlnto, who preceded 
Earl Grey as Canada's Governor Gen» 
oral, the people of the Dominion lose 
a friend and the Empire parts with 
one of the foremost advocates and 
workers for Its solidarity. Earl Mlnto 
was especially interested In Canada 
and Canadian affairs. A patron of all 
movements for social and national de
velopment. as well as a devotee of 
sport, be found In the keen yirlllty of 
the Canadian life an attraction that 
even the langourous luxury cf Jndla 
could not equal, and although he went 
from Ottawa to the Indian capital, 
there to reign almost as a king, he 
never forgot his Canada. During his 
tenure of office hie simple directness 
won for him warm admirers and he 
will take rapk amongst the most gen
uinely popular oT the King's represen
tatives who have made the famous old 
Rideau Hall their temporary home, 
Canada sincerely mourns his decease.

Little Benny’s Note Book.
percentage of 16.1.

There can be no comparison be
tween the administration of the Ma
rine and Fisheries Department under 
Hon. Mr. Hazen and the manner in 
which that service tfae conducted 
during the tenure of hie predecessors. 
Take the case of Mr. Pretontaine or 
Mr. Brodeur. What condition was 
the department in at that time? 
Even the local Grit newspapers have 
occasion to remember a certain in
vestigation held into the conduct of 
the department when sittings took 
place in this city, and the revelations 
w ere not such as to convey the opinion 
that departmental affairs were carried 

to efficient

By LEE PAPE.
day herPop and me was riding hoam in a 

trolly kar yesttdday and we saw a lady 
awn the uthir side of the kar trying to 
opln the windo, bfiing a prltty lady 
with littil red shoos and a big red hat 

Newir let It be eed that Willyum 
Potts stood Idly by and permitted a 
fare lady to struggll with an insulin t 
windo unassietld, sed pop. And he 
went ovlr and tipped his hat, saying,

sister.

i-The
morality
among the numerous dramas and sket
ches which have since came from Hoy
le’s versatile pen—or typewriter.

fielflehneee.
The ayster was bewailing Its hard 

luck. ’
"I don’t mind being ‘pickled* once in 

awhile,” said the oyster, "or even be
ing ‘deviled’ occasionally, but I'm tired 
to death of being called 'the luscious 
vlvalve’."

May I help you madam.
7HE PASSING VA Y It sticks, eed the lady.

I see It dus, eed pop» perhaps it 
needs a mans touch, allow me, And 
he put both hands awn the thing you 
put the windo up by, and pulled, but 
the hardlr he pulled, the moar the 
windo stayed down.

It sticks, sed the lad 
Yes, Bed pop, but

•with Incomes < 
year.

The bachelor 
XMi-aofit baring 
on them will 1 
cent additional 
Income tax. Al 
one other to pi 
rled persons w 
required to paj 
cent.

The fight to i 
bill was alm< 
amount of the 
come liable tc 
Old law the ta 
as small aâ 11 
Democrats, or 
that It was a « 
wage earners v 
to the tax eves 
$1.60 a year, ei 
enormous tuer 
place to the c 
present scale « 
fixed seventeei 
lets demanded

THE DEATH OF WESLEY.
John Wesley, founder of Methodism, 

died 123 years ago today, and many 
Methodist pastors throughout the 
world will honor his memory by stop
ping their church clocks tor ten min
utes today. This novel plan for an 
annual commemoration originated 
with the minister of an Illinois church, 
and has been taken up by Methodist 
clergymen In several countries, al
though the custom is still far from be
ing general.

Today, 123 years after his death, 
John Wesley has a following estimat
ed* at twenty millions, more than a 
third of them being in the United 
States and Canada. There have been 

divisions in Methodism since

on with a single view

Auto-Strop Safety Razorservice.
In fact there could be no better en

dorsement for the present government 
of the discontented

y.
I think BULLETIN

of

Our February 
Reduction Sale

1 can
maindge It. And he pulled so hard 
-his fase got awl red and his hat calm 
down ovtr his eyes, but the moar he 
pulled the moar nuthing happened.

May be if you wlsseled to It It mite 
do sum good, sed a fat man with a red 
neck tye sitting awn wun side of the
Iapour hot wattir to the kracks, that 
mite help sum, said a sklnnle man 
with a green neck tye sitting awn the 
uthir side df the lady.

It sticks, sed the lady.
Just then pop pulled so hard his elbo

than for some
Grit newspapers to effect a true 
parlson between the Marine Depart- 

and the Department as it 
Laurier ministers.

New adjustable "Model B” with 
adjustable Guard, permitting a light, 
medium at close shave at will

ment now
was under the 
But it is almost too muoJi to hope 

test would be made.

THE BECKER CASE

that such a 
Followers of the I-eerier party hsve 

the skeletons in 
closet. They prefer to

Charles Becker, formerly lieutenant 
of police in New York, convicted Of 
the murder of Herman Rosenthal, a 
gambler, and sentenced to be electro
cuted, has been granted a new trial 
by the Court of Appeals in America's 
largest city, and the decision opens 
up all sorts of possibilities for another 
legal battle that may drag itself out 
even to as great length as the Thaw 
case.

Rosenthal was murdered to the toll 
glare of Broadway's electric lights on 
July 18th, 1912. Ten days later, the 
first arrests w-ero made and the con
fession of “Baldy” Jack Rose impli
cated Becker as the man who hired 
the quartette of assassin to slay the 
gambler. All were convicted but post
ponements were secured pending ap
peals. Decisions have just been giv
en and the gunmen must die while 
Becker, who empl >yed them, gets a 
new trial.

His friends and others, In their Joy 
at the decision, have declared that 
Becker will never be convicted and if 
the processes of United States law 
are as leaden-footed in his case as in 
that of Thaw people will probably 
have forgotten what It is all about 
The case Is another Illustration that 
where much money or strong poll Is 
concerned the law in New York State 
is not swift to act.

Tbit new mode! Strops, Staves,
Ctamt, without detntchlng blade.

600 Marts from 12 Autofltrop 
Blades or 2 mills pet shave guaranteed.

no desire to expose 
the party 
tnake unfounded statements and crawl 

confronted with their untruths. \ 4many
the death of its founder, and in the 
United States alone there are now not 
less than sixteen branches of the de
nomination. The principal divisions 
are the northern and southern bran
ches of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, which have remained distinct 
organizations since disrupted by the 
civil war. Colored Methodists have di
vided into three factions, and derive 
their spiritual sustenance from foun
tains labelled respectively, African 
Methodist, Episcopal. African Union 
Methodist Protestant and African 
Methodist Epiepocal Zion. White Am
erican Methodists travel the road to 
heaven under banners 
Methodist Episcopal, North and South; 
Union American Methodist, New Con
gregational Methodist, Zion Union 
Apostolic, Primitive Methodist, Free 
Methodist, Reformed Methodist Union 
Episcopal and Independent Methodist.

British Methodists have not found 
so many points of divergence, although 
there have been several secessions 
from the original Wesleyan connec
tion. The New Connection left the 
parent body In 1796, five years after 
the death of John Wesley. The Primi
tive Methodists formed a separate 
body in England In 1810, the Bible 
Christians or Bryanttes five years lat
er the Wesleyan Methodist Associa
tion In 1834, and the Wesleyan Metho
dist Reformers in 1849. The latter de
fection arose when several prominent 
Methodists were expelled because they 
were suspeted of the authorship of 
"Fly Sheets" advocating reform In the 
body.

‘a
■when \\DR. A W. CHASE'S Q Ca 

CATARRH POWDER Z.U Ve

SOwJl pints fa the throat and perâtanGot.
hr cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 

Ipv 28c. a bo* ; blower tree. Accepta© 
L--/substitutes. All dealers or eemanWh

ALL NEW GOODS and
COMPLETE SIZES

THE SUBURBAN SERVICE. Sets—$5.00 Up
Come in and get an Auto-Shop Rotor on 30 day»‘ trial

v ■ come should bHon. J. D. Retd, acting Minister of 
Railways who. at the request of Hon.

to St. John to
promise was ft 
Ing the minimi 
atton at $380. 

In addition

Men’s, Women’s, Boys’, Girts’
J. D. Hazen, comes 
discuss with suburbanites grievances 
arising from changes made by General 
Manager Gutelius in the I. C. R. sche
dules. should receive much interesting 
and valuable information today and it 
cannot
Gutelius idea to remain in effect If he 
discovers that its continuance means 
much personal loss and inconvenience 

living between St. John

Children’s and Infants’ footwear.
snore taxpayer 
«essaient altog

AtasUMM T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.EVERYTHING REDUCED
also benefit th 
«rally since I' 
and children i 
lugs will not b< 
St the head ol 
«neat, except 1 
children earn :

Ad laitance 
-will affect the 
t>e studied In 
•with an lncom 
m tax amountlr 
puts him up tc 
to be a toachel 
Increase of toi 
e’er taxation.

Profeailonnl 
.•with Income» «
• special Indu 
cases may Be 
cent, of the toi 
in taxe».

Bmperor Fn 
to meet the d 
ilea with an « 
ace at Behenbi 
to countenanc 
the court ball 

■ na. At the a 
the Emperor 
great a strain 
In the middle 
palace at Sob' 
peror's usual 
the Hotourg » 
.winter. Then 
tor three yell 
they will evei 
We of the Nta 
fiooed. •

The soiree 
Imran waa 01 
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• to HU Me] eat 
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Joys’ Waterproof, High 
Cut,Blucher Laced Boots 
with straps and buckles, 
black or tan,
$3.70 grades. $3.25 
$3.25 grades, $2.75

13 KING STREETf The Best Quality at a Rtaaastar Erie»
he that he will permit the

inscribed

Take Stock

Of Yourself
to taxpayers
end Hampton.

Of course Dr. Reid will have to con 
eider that St. John is not an Isolated 

The order removing suburban Boys’ Heavy Calf, visco- 
lized sole, leather lined, 
Blucher Laced Boots, 
$3.00 and $2.90 grades 
----- $2.65

Do you ever take » physi
cal Inventory of yourself? 
It is an excellent way of 
bringing weak points to 
your attention; and when 
you recognize them you 

take means to make 
them strong.

The weak point physically 
in many men and women le 
In their eyes. From Ill
ness, overwork, careless
ness or neglect, their eyes 
are not In the condition 
they should be:

How about your eyes! Do 
they feel strained or do 
they pain yo»T

Then have ns examine 
them tor you. If you re
quire glasses we will pre
scribe the correct lenses 
and It yon do’not need 
them we will tall you so,

case.
trains was a general one affecting the 
entire I. C. R. system. Halifax and 
other points find themselves in a posi- 

Also it wouldtion similar to our own. 
not do to restore the service in St 
John without according similar treat
ment to other complainants.

It is natural to assume that the sub
urbanites have already considered the 

they will present to the minister

uMen’s Waterproof, High 
Cut, Blucher Laced Boots 
with straps and buckles, 
black or tan.
$6.00 grades, $5.00 
$5.00 grades, $4.00

Men’s Black or TanWater- 
proof BlucherLaced Boots 
extra thick viscolized 
Goodyear Welt soles, 
$6.50 and $6.00 grades, 
........................$5.00

Special attention given to 
Mail Orders. Use the 
Parcel Post. r

(rands 1 Vaughan
19 King Street

case
$nd that their claims and contentions 
will be urged with all possible force 
It is sincerely to be hoped that, as 
the result of today’s conference, the 
official order will speedily issue by 
which the suburban service will be 
restored to Its former schedule. The
Creight-traln-passenger-service should
be abolished for all time. St. John 
has outgrown it.

Ontario Liberals have read unfortu-

J. I WILSON, LTD.nate Mr. Eventurel out of the party 
because he asked a $10,000 bribe from 
the liquor men. We absolutely re
fuse to be satisfied, however, until 

him publicly repudiated by 
thoee eminent purists Mr. Pugsley,

HALIFAX SHIPPING.

MANUFACTURE» OfHalifax, N. S., March 1.—-The C. P. 
R. liner Empress of Ireland arrived 
this morning after a stormy trip from 

Mr. Carvell, Mr. Emroerson and the Liverpool. She brought the largest
list of the season and 3,754

(fit lm at Staff Hfi Wattf 
(my Descriptma

Ctppcr, Cot kw asd Gataabii liw Wt*

Telegraph and Times. Taking purity 
as their text what interesting serm
ons any one of them could preach. 
The tlmê la ripe.

passenger 
packages of mall.

The Empress reported that on Feb. 
24 she was in wireless communication 
with the overdue Uranium liner Prin- 
cipello in lat 48.40. long. 30.38. The 
steamer is from Rotterdam for Hall-

A BRITISH COLUMBIAN FLAN.

forAgain the proposal has been made 
that Great Britain, or, with permis
sion. Canada, should purchase, or oth
erwise secure, from the United States, 
that portion of Alaska which shuts 
out a large part of northern British 
Columbia from the sea. Not long ago 
Hem. FYank O. Smith of Maryland in
troduced In the American Congress 
» resolution which hsd for Its ulti
mate purpose the sale of the territory

When A. K. MacLean, of Halifax, 
moves In the House of Commons, to 
provide more stringent penalties for 
elector!al corruption, and B. M. Mc
Donald, of Pictou, approves It, It Is a 
fair assumption that their memories 
are blank on certain Incidents con
nected with the recent by-election In 
Victoria, C. B. _______

Mr. Eventurel, that Prescott, Ontario, 
M.LA., who asked $10,000 from foe 
liquor interests as the price of his 
legislative support, has been expelled 
from the Liberal party, He must be a 
bad case Indeed when his guilt is too 
flagrant even for the party of Mous
seau, Berard and Bergevtn.

L L Sharpe l Son, -*vfax land Penfleld, 
Ambassador, j 
ladle» of the >17-19 Sytaty Staff. ’FtaeMSSThe Allan liner Al si tion got away 

early today for Liverpool with 500 pas
sengers and a large cargo. Among 
the passengers were Hon. Frank Coch
rane, Minister of Railways, W. D, 
Scott, Inspector of Immigration, and 
M. M. Botsworth, vice-president at the 
C. P. R., and wife.

The Royal Mall steamer Chaleur, 
which Bailed from Halifax on Friday 
for Bermuda, the Windward Islande 
and Demerara had a targe list of first, 
class passengers, chiefly from the 
Maritime Provinces. At Bermuda this 
list will be supplemented by the ar
rival of a large party who have gone 
oat from New York so that the ship 
will go south with every cabin taken. 
The Chaleur also had a very large 
freight cargo for Barbados, Trinidad

Jewelers and Optlstann 
11 kino STREET, ST. JOHN, N*
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Ask Your Grocer for. a longer work 
half past toreIona of toe Raaoono 

for Our Buoommm
•vary morn In 
tore dawn. 1 
•t live and 
•until noon a 
walk In hie 1 
hie work. A 
lights to hie p: 
•nd he has re

:: to Canada or the exchange of it for

GUES MK AW BEANSother tract of land at more 
value. It was immediately snouted 
end the motion got no farther. wmz

students' Interests. Students can en- 
tor at aaatogB*

Su KERR,
■dËSEï' M*»*

YOU PAY NO 
TUIYION PEI
UNLSfifi YOU OBTAIN POSITIONi.t. the minds at the British Colum

bians over the see» queetloe. A pern 
«rtaâttag

GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main StreetIf you hater this month tar 
course In Shorthand or Bookfctep-

• McGill aw
Montreal. 

Swimmers de
SrSŒ

and rel

Is reported to have,
m «ereHie N. T. R. revelations serve to and Demerara. 

recall to the mind the story of Be
the only available harbor near

tag.. Case Adjourned.
George Litton woe brought Into the 

police court Saturday morning and 
Was remanded. Daniel Mailla, K.C.. 
who Is appearing for the prisoner, ask- 
ed to have the case adjourned until 
March 9 an he expects to be absent

Just to Show that we have not tar- from the city next "“J; mil
it we restore th.op.nlcn that ^«“^^ttoandthSTu™^ "AIL
came in Hk. a lamb ÏÎSi JEHirented. The primmer will
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Write fer "Ihfermatlea,watchmen who slept while burglarsfor ad-
coast line. The proposal Is 

portion of land of little this
tala should ho ox- door before he settled down tor Sta 
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LOOSE LEAF SUPPLIES
Binders, (all sizes); Spring Holden; Looee Leaf 

Price Books; Sheets, ruled and punched to any size 
and pattern.

BARNES V CO., LTD.
84 frlnce W*lam Street

r

roR
Gems, Jewelry and Watches

And an kindred Usee, ear stock win afford pan tfa largest
and tfarange for

Anywhere.
When your wonts era le and oee

FERGUSON & PAGE
KING STREETDiamond Importers
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% This Adv. is Worth One 
Hundred Dolor. $100

A. E. 0%eary, Chief Gome 
Warden, Recommends 
Shorter Season and Uni- 
form License Law. *
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Cut thla out and the next Un» 

you require soy dentistry ol 
any Mod whatever, such as 
teem extracted, filled, cleaned, 
artificial teeth made or mealed, 
call and nee as, aa you ssay be 
the lucky one.

Hem ê| Hazen Asked 

Acting Minister of Rail- 
i and Canals to Come

——... — * /

HI. a2S2£2h^^f
NEW INCOME TAX ____ The nodal work ot the Sal ration

THROUGH AT LAST WqlfvtU», Feb.18—Before the death addresres* d’aUvS^helOTe'th’e'^iwv Hon. J. D. Bold, acting Minis ter of The resort of Hon. John Mojrizay.

of the lata Judge F W Bmmereon. Ing ot the Men’s Brotherhood of the RhUWaya end Canals, accompanied by provincial minister Of public Works.
---------- L.L B. jrhn vü-. ànlï, n^or'Tr OM-mathBlrwet BaOMat Siureh Seter- *■ * Outelhm, eenerai manage# eF the for the fiscal year IMS, which haa

After Wrangle ot Over* ?*■ ««ftpUr Of Ms father, the lets mjn, wSuî^îàwer ot urat toeroîÏÏwlwet’SmïSe^W

YSmBfiTS Paeaed b, ryjSSTStSSIS STS&SXrKS IS "MTS' £n& 'SnSParliament - Utiq.a I. $ SST* “ “ » 5s5y6BS(lS5 SMÏ. SSS X STMSVS
__ . - The library which la hèw eo wall their feet again He «aM thwt the ero&t reeu^ oI â telegram he received while Reversing Falla,, this amount Ittelud-
Many Ways. under way and which we hope fo hare problem wae to help men without !n, Ml’lr,^„,j^MdnnJ«herlHa1,^d’Irhi a‘SiUati,Pnl'dîhiib!im<ll7mi was

ZSTth&'wKhSm S! tuSKS ^ ”«** »^on 01 tuburbanltea In Se„,{nNort“Sb.rCd Lut,; $7»,

tan“ rangle^cMitiimtwF i£TZ noon—l.Z,"?,™^., fo, ££ to,‘ K ‘whuTSSl g «*! “ °6-M8 *" Qa"D‘ “* ,W‘2

•Ur n****? »"£ ***• A“l!Sî?2?hlth« widow and the two eone, Hon°H. R. LÏ ?„ «SSSiSalidi? TH1W M.L.A., met Dr. Held lait night made for the Reversing Falls bridge,
er finds hülP** Î5? Emmerson, the late Judge F. W. Be- fJmthe MdtrOpolaB Varéijrtrnto and arranged with J. M. Robins*. <48,386 wns expended. For twdlnary
AmOTlcM dtlsen In dguring out the mereM e th dauihter, Mrs. Be- 2^H*!3^hluilt^ro2!w àhLEÏI'IÏÎL president of the Board of Trade for the bridge» the expenditure was $172,810
Worst that can befall him under the M XudnaoiT wlS v « AUdnaon 5Ï? ?f, ‘A*!fLown' *ht t^foe«h «8e1- conference. and fur road» «116,226. The aum of
<*55b ? not a near *• c- * Ottawa, Out. ‘ 4*SLof the Dele6ntes from the dllferent etatlona «1,240 was expended for steam navi-
.. 7he,Ux!8* 'ÎSmSISJSÜ m We"e glad to aay that It promisee dJS^Tora iltior'iMd Urat wtim llbM raB llne betw6en st- J®11” ln<1 gallon and 816,986 for wharrea.
thing In Austria but the revised ays- to be a building welt fitted to derve ,/un ,^7, tne^blajor said teat while Hampton-are to be present at the other expenditures under thla dm
tem bee so mnny PWi Wrt U u , menmau! to this mah whose iwr- 5[L,IU52? ™MlcrlwaâeîLâUfreérSm meeUn« and It Is understood ait Mr. périment a» |hown by ae stntomeet Enables Anyone Si» Play 
1dll1 PracUoslly h^bieimttg til over , leb0 contributed ouch to toe up- nmtoetSatoî* who Gutellul Mr «ares wll. also be from the auditor-general were aa IW- p. n w««h
■gain. The new law w<U exempt ah bundlng ot Bwtlgt prtaotpleB In toe ** g* n?t0l1ll°at”. present. Iowa: . «anO OF Organ With-
together more than bdt a million of MerlUme pro,lnces. =”«” net rerist the temptation of n „ poHered that a aatlafactory er- Normal School building........... $ 4,204 T naa_„a
the present tax pajrera. hut win ao Rev. Robert H. Emmerson waa born drink. rangement will he made for the hendl- Normal Schoi annex ................ 22,662 Ont LCB84MI8.
valse toe rate of taxation nil around ln Northumberland county. N. B„ In AdJuUnt Cummlnge. lng the suburban traffic. Legislative bulldlnge mid
that en Inereeeed ruveane may rseult. llle ^ lfter , oommon school ed- Adjutant Cummings said the pur- Hon. Dr. Held accompanied Hon. 0gice, ............................... ..
The chief Improvement 1» In favor M acaUoo, studied at the Baptist Semin- po»e ot the Métropole was to protect Prang Cochrane to Halifax to see the provincial Hospital building .
the poor mm; the new burdens fail ^ in Fredericton, N. B„ and at Acs- toe public from fraud. After he waa Minister ot Hallway» and Canals Motor vehicles .............................
Heaviest upon toe bachdors, andIper- dia College. After leaving colleee and to at John a short tlmA be said, toe aboard' the atesmer Alsatian tor a trip MUicellaneous .................... ..........
sons without children and persons entering toe ministry, Mr. Bmmeraon people here were too generous, end to Europe Where It Is hoped Hon. Mr 
•with Income» ot more titan iZ.OOO a mi4e two to the United States u,,t their generosity waa being abus- Cochrane will be restored th complete 
sear. , » , . —on one occasion going «onto to Rich- ed b- undehetrlbg class ot men, healtth. He hsa been unwell for some

The bachelor, tax requit* that such m(md, Virginia, and later he attended He Instanced the cue of one six- time and hla physician ordered a res 
persons haring nobody depending up- the Baptist May anniversary meeting» (ooter ™6ea offered a Job ahovel- « le expeolïd that a short holiday wt.f 
on them will have to pay fifteen per bell ln Chicago, IB. On 6Kh Tletta coal aatd he was too heavy for Prove beneficial 
cent additlooel on the amount of their be waa tendered calls to pastorates— ^ work, md did not Intend to work 
Income tax. Also, perrons having only one from a Baptist church In Rich- m he had hla' health md
one other to provide for, such as mar- mon» md other» from churches In ,t™netb
ried persons without chtidtun. wtil he Chicago, Phlladelphln, nod Salem, The Adjutant sold that he found cltl- 
requtred to pay an additional ten per Mass., respectively. He decltoed one M„„ h*n*m Sing admission ebu- 
tent. and all, flattering and tempting noBe to *%.- Metro Dole here to theThe fight in Parllament overtoe new though they wero-ehooetng rather to ^ ^ tb,t b, re.
Mil waa almost entirely upon an remain ln the more modest neius ot *n arrant counons nreaetited by
amount ot the minimum annuel 111- his native province. He married Miss whom he knew to be undeserving
come liable to taxation: Under the Augusta Read, daughter ot the late g"**1*****v^etb$35 8 
old law toe tax begpn upm Incomes Joseph Read, Eaqalro, of Mlnpdla, ”*5* 1“. the expenro, of
as email as $240 a fear. The Social Cumberlmd county, N. 6„—who 1» MaB r™u * u,e y
Democrats, or Socialist Party, urged .till living md who la ln a Imge b„ __,dESiettSsss ^“..'■Tinysre's: -£yS%S55Sr s
nÀo*a%*rT“p«ufly ln'rieT^toe “‘Sbs^umti^’he became pastor at ^Uhmatedb«£
enomoTO Increase whlch has taken Maugervtile, N. B. He tote# moved to ^2-hw'arkbSri thmUti,l? 1*1 had here 
nla™to the cost of living elnce the Moncton, N. B.. to become pastor ot jjto wo* «eat torn Ihey hm had h»e 
present scale of Income taxation was toe First Baptist church at that place, to the P»«t If toe clto . would 
fixed seventeen Jeara ago-.The Social, why y served a oom^ratiroly t^dTd^ETto^m 

t«f •2^M.SrrwS *ÏÏL6%,lZ,a which would bepromise was finally reached, estabtisS- waa completed, which atdbd untujta frm to de=”[’b"* at u,6
■U,ri-.*tou,

j^tssi?s s? sc: » ^,oued twueeement altogether,1 the new law wtil contracted ln Charlotietown, P. B. I.

a-SuMS assays mm t« fork i •
E-HtS-H-HL~te= BE Of ttffif BEE
children earn more than $320 a year, circles.

An Instance of the lncreaeea wfilch 
<WU1 affect the wealthier elaesea may 
he studied to the case ot a merchant 
■with m Income of $10,000 now paying 
a tax amounting to $$26. The new law 
eùts hlm up to $421 and It he happens 
to be a bachelor he must pay $480, an 
Increase at forty per cent on hla for- 
e'er taxation.

Professional men md Online»» men 
iwlth Income above $2,000 are liable to 
• special Industry tax which In 
erne» may mean that nine or ten per 
cent, of the total Incomes Is paid away
J°Bmpéror Francis Joseph haa decide» 

to moot the demmd tor court feativl- 
tlee with m evening dance «I the pal
ace at Bchenbruna, but be has refused 
to countenance the Idea ot renewing 
the court hall ln toe Hbfburg In Vise- 

■ tie. At the age at eighty-four years 
the Emperor finde a court ball too 
groat a strain, for It torelvee a drive 
In toe middle ot the night bach to the 
aalace at Schoenhrunn. since the Em- 
meror’s usual sleeping apartment» ln 
the Hofburg are not suitably heated In 
winter. There haa hew no oourt ball 1er three year» md society hope that 
they Wtil ever he renewed during the 
Iffe of the wed Emperor 1» now Wan-

The oolree deawnte, at the Bcbeo- 
brunn was only a concession to the 
demand ter m opportunity to present 

■ to HI* Majesty the wives ot the diplo
ts, Including Mr». Frederick Court- Grand ■ 

land Penfleld, wlto Of the American means 
Amhasaadbr, and else ot those younger 
ladle» of the aristocracy who have be- 
eome eligible tor attendance at court 
during the peat three yeara.

The Emperor la reported to health, 
notwithstanding hla Increasing years 
lie has begun thla year by putting In 
a longer working day. He now rises at 
halt past three Instead ot four o’clock 
every morning and Is at hla desk be
fore dawn. He ban a light breakfast 
at live and then work*- steadily on 
■until noon with only half an boor'» 
walk In his private ground to rellere 
hla work. At eight o’clock all the 
light* In hla private apartments are out 
smd he baa retired lor the night. .

- t
■ SL

Will Ce »5Ü5.Î23 Sptmt en Pro- 
vincial Bridges during 
fiscal Year 1913 -Ron. 
John Morrissey's Report.

A. E. O’Leary, chief game warden 
for the province, la fete annual reports 
recommends the following amend 
monta to the game act

1. A shorter season to open Oc
tober 1st

2. A uniform game license of say 
$2 to cover all game birds and animate 
Tor a resident. There Is nothing now 
to prevent a hunter from going In the 
woods, ostensibly after partridge, cér* 
ifeidgi a rifle of any calibre he may de-

as wpy» BOSTON DENTAL PAROLSg,
627 Main gt—246 Union St 

DR. J. P. MAHER, Proprietor,
Tel. Main 688.

/ ■
,

ound Open 8 a. m. until I p. m.

1 t
I —

sire.

COAL3. Have the game bird and big 
game season to open simultaneously 
as far as practicable.

i will sever 
■et our advice

$tor’Vou
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)New Invention Con Miniers’ Cod Cos's
cod is "HOT STUrr," 
dean, without tSnfcsrs 
aed highest in headog

J

Watches
value for finance erI thi largest

;

i I
15,088

7,769
1,284
6,778

A Detroit musician has invented a 
wonderful new system which enables 
any person or little child to learn to 

The report contains a detailed state- play the piano or organ in one even- 
ment of all the iteme^of expenditure, lng. Even though you know absolute- 

to counties. ly nothing about music or have never
touched a piano or organ, you can 
now learn to play ln an hoür or two. 
People who do not know one note 
from another are able to play their 
favorite music with this method with
out any assistance whatever from any
one. •

& PAGE CONSUMERS’ 
COAL CO., Ud.

rater
lte classified according

low Spirits
from Weak Nerves

331 Cha rlelle ills et

'Phone M. 2670
While in Halifax Hon. Dr. Reid re

ceived 
Hazen 
and Ido 
u*ii
visit is a result of Hon. Mr. Hasen's 
efforts.

When asked what action would be 
taken In regard to the suburban trains, 
Dr. Reid Bald he could not say until 
he had secured more information otf 
the subject Mr. Gutellus could not toe 
communicated with last evening.

a telegram from Hon. J. D. 
asking Mm to come to at. John fXSthe 
train service and the presentRazor to the question of the sul>-

This new system which Is called 
the Numeral Method Is sold in Can

ada by the Numeral Method Music 
Co. of Canada, and as they are desir
ous of at once making It known ln ev
ery locality, they are making the fol
lowing special free trial and half-price 
offer to our readers.

You arç not asked to send any mon
ey until you have tried and are satis
fied with the new method. The Nu
meral Company is willing to send it 
to you on one week's free trial, and 
you will not have to pay them one 
cent unless you desire to keep it. 
There are no express chargee to be 
paid, as everything will be sent by 
mail. Simply write a letter or post 
card to the Numeral Method Music 
Co. of Canada, 21SA Curry Hall. Wind
sor, Ontario, saying ‘‘Please send me 
the Numeral Method on seven days' 
free trial." If you are satisfied after 
trying It, the Method and fifty differ 
ent piéfces erf sheet music will cost you 
only $5, although the regular price Is 
310. You should not delay writing, as 
the Numeral Company wtil not con
tinue this special, half-pMce 
definitely. Later on, the^i< 
fifty pieces of music will be sold at 
the regular price.

Lbw spirts, depression, discourage- 
meitt are a form ot nervous «arose. 
You worry over little things, and at 
the slightest ailment appreheed toe 
gravest dangers and dl 
form the habit ot looking at toe dark 
sld* at things.

Indigestion Is a frequent accompani
ment, and you probably do not eleee 
or rest well. The cause of toedrouhle 
Is to be found ln the exhausted con
dition of the nerves. To get well you 
muet build up toe feeble wealed nerve 
cells by use ot such treatment ea Dr. 
Chase'» Nerve Food.

This great food cure forme new, 
rich blood, and thereby nourishes the 
nervous system back to health and 
vigor. There Is nothing like new 
nerve force to bring back hope and 
confidence to the weak and discour
aged. This treatment works ln natural 
ways to restore health, and, therefore, 
cannot fall to prove ot benefit to y -u. 
Put It to the test and you will be sur
prised with the building-up Influence 
that will result.
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tehn Doherty.

MolascuitThe funeral pf 
Saturday from, his 
al street Was 
Six of his 
psU-toearers.l _ 
the Cathedral Where high mass of 
requiem wak Caleb 
O’Rrlen, with Rev. C. J. McLaughlin 
aa deacon, Ret, M. Howland, sub
deacon, and Rev. Wm. Duke, master 
of ceremonies. Several beautiful 
floral emblems and set pieces were re
ceived. Interment wae In the New 
Catholic cemetery.

John Doherty held 
late home 7 Hospit- 

attended 6y many, 
workmen acted as 
body was taken tocoma

We eaa tel la
fee the beet Motaeeee 6ee« ettta

i tee
30 dai/t' Met rated by Rev. M

The price te Very lew hiS, LTD.
THI feesr West SLoffer ln- 

ethod andMichael Hanlon.
house and grave were conducted by 
Rev. G. F. Bcovil.The funeral Of Michael Hanlon was 

held Saturday morning from the resi
dence of his son-in-law John Hughes, 
107 Hllyard street. The body was 
taken to St. Peter’s church where 
requiem high mass was celebrated

wa,Interesting Citisene- wVllv aBtSuSeM
At Sand Cove.

Richard Maklnney.
The remains of Richard Maklnney, 

drowned at Boston, last Wednesday, 
arrived at Westfield on the Boston 
train Saturday morning, and were 
taken from there to Brown's Flats, 
where Interment took place. Burial 
servicec were conducted in Greenwich 
Hill church. The deceased was a 
brother of Captain L. J. Maklnney of 
this city.

TRY UNOAR'S LAUNDRY.

PUES Mrs. F.H. D. Vieth.of Otte*
URGE mGREISE II

mum emu
%An Important Organize-b; Loose Leaf 

id to any size
Mrs. John Meredith.

tion. The funeral of Mrs. John Meredith 
waa held Saturday afternoon from her

rssrsr
lv Advancing in X alee— citizens m the movement° Her Royal ttlgbneea Princess Pa-
Revenue from this Source Wcla Is patroness and the union Is

affiliated with toe B. 8. P. C. A of 
England and nnder the distinguished 
patronage of the Royal Family.

The society has taken e firm hold to 
- .... nn.i.r tha head Ontario, Nova Scotia and other parta STmintoS ’ 7 tte“ ot Canada, and Includes In It. sup-

•'Nrorly'thre times as much royalty F»*" JrovlnSÎ ’"Tmoro
was collected daring leat year ln com- R®”Ple*n these Propres Among

« toe^roï minée atMUUo and the 6 Wtison, Dr. H. B. Bridges. Rev. E.
«1 a«l mîtfal ghk Industry ln Albert B- «00^r. “4 *• 'V',w ,
county. I hope for still better results One of the great alma of the organl- 
during toe emfitng year from these hatiod le to encourage at all coats the natural ZouTro which bid fair, to protect!^ of animal.. ,t I. tiro toe 
time to rival our timber Industry. object ot toe union to promote the 

building of the Fredretoton and feeling of brotherhood ln the younger 
Lake railway • haa <>eea the generation and in thla direction the

______of opening up the valuable union intends asking the educational
mines at Mthto for shipment Of coal authorities In the different provinces 
to Fredericton and .western pointa to arrahge for Instruction along these 
and to such an extent that one com- lines being added to the school cqrri- 

alone Is practically raising 400 cdlum.

some
Feminine Prerogative.

Whitney Avnoo—"Bother the razor!" 
Mrs. Whit.—"What's the matter 

now? You’re terribly ill tempered."
Whit—"The razor is abominably 

dull!

1 Clear Wall Shingles for 
aide walla.
They hold stain better 
than other shingles, and 
make a nice wail.
Buy now before the price 
advances.

RLTD.
The funeral of Mrs. Emma V. Wbit- 

nall took place Bâturday afternoon 
résidence, Guilford 

Hill. Service» at the

Mrs. Whit—"Dull? Why, I rlped up 
an old skirt with it yesterday and it 
cut beautifully.''

from her late 
etrfeet, to Cedar Id.Christie Woodworking Co.The report of Hon. J. K. Flemmings 

minister of lande ated mines, for theMUTD. 248 CITY ROAD.

Children Cry for Fletcher'sor

THE WORLD'S WORK DEPENDS 
ON THE WORLD’S 06EST10N

$tt (fetal Work of
scriptioi

Fima the captain of industry te the 
hod carrier—from milady in the auto to 
the woman with the scrubbing brush— 
the accomplishment* of every one of us 
depend absolutely on the accomplish
ments of our stomachs. Backed by a 
good digestion, a man can give the best 
that is in him. When hie stomach fails, 
he becomes a weakling.

To this lose of power no one need 
submit. Right habita of eating, 
drinking, sleeping and exercise, aided 
by Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets, wila. 
restore and maintain the full efficiency 
of the human mind and body.

Na-Dru-Co 
the active

GOmMIiw wm PRINTING1 The

*L 11*135$

A eonal supervision store lte Infancy. 
4t< Allot# no one to deceive yon In this. 
Imitations and “ Jnst-ae-good ** are bnfi 
t trifle with and endanger the health ot 
Idren—Experience against

O' Every 
Description 

Promptly and 
Neatly Done

i pany 
tons dally.” The first union to Canada waa start

ed to Ottawa In 1880 an* alpre the 
organisation has had a wonderful 
growth.

It Is expected that the organization 
la New Brunswick wtil meet with 
every success.

ir for I

BEANS
njen SÜhteeaaaS I■m street ■

All Conn
A MATCH RACff. Experiments

Intents and
A match race that tt causing conlld- 

erable Interest aritong toe horaeman 
will take place tomorrow or Wednes
day on Mooeepeth Park track. The 
horses are Lance Wllber’a Pearl Pink 
from Moncton and William Baxter’s 
Nat Alcyone. ,

WtijBt is CASTORIA

SSS-œ .
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Trouble» end ; 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stoma* and Bowel». > 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural Sleep, 
«frif ^hiiii$^«,s Panacea—The Mother*» Friend*

«■mime CASTORIA always;

» Dyspepsia Tablets contain 
principles needed fee the 

digestion of every kind of food. They 
go to the assistance of the weakened 
Stomach, and enable the sufferer, right 
from the start, to ahrimilate and get the 

With this 
a—lata nee, the digestive organa twain 
their tone, and soon the uee<2 the tnbkte

i OBITUARY.
Mrs, Annie Creak,

The death el Mrs. Annie 
dew of Zeblto Crank, occ 
day morning et her home, 8 Brussels 
street, liter a short nines». She 1» 
survived by two daughters, Mrs. Da
vid McCroealn of this city, and lira. 
Sarah Sheehan ot New York, and two 
•latere, both ot New York, Mra. Pet- 
rick Johnson end Mrs. Jam* Mcln- 
eroey. The funeral will be 
morning to the Cathedral

Mra, Robene Jackaen.
The death ot Mrs. Robene Jackets, 

widow of Captain Andrew Jackedh 
look place yesterday at the home ol 
her daughter, Mra. George K. Berton, 
10 Sommer street. Mrs. Jackson was 
to the oeth year at her age. 
hern to Scotians and came te SL John 
when a young girl. Mrs. Jaqkaon hadNieVtiShfS.efiS8£

ton of tola city am 
in of Washington, 
Jackson ol Pueblo,

benefit of the too» eaten.a Crook, wl, 
uried Satur- PRINTING Of All KINDS’ McOILL SWIMMERS VICTORIOUS,

Montreal, March 1.—The McGill 
Swimmer, defeated toe Toronto varsl-

•&F«tBSj£J8»,yS
noen and retained the Intercollegiate

SfeSwSmSB
ute to help hie Alms Mater win toe 
relay race, which waa Arorth eight

Titsirà —«

' StijWm
third» er 11 point» . McOlU woo the
goto meteh, « te L

(Lllem, ht.*"

BSSsflg
I4S

Piece Your Order 
at Once

held thla

1 IIIIMITED Bears tile Signature of
■ For nursing mother! ■
I Na-Dri-Co Imflm 1
1 offer the important advint- ■ 
1 age that they do not dieturh I 
| the re* ot the system « 1 
I a5eet the child.
1 »gc. e beg et your 8 
1 Druggist's. ■

■■miE5=a5i!

ned leather
Mng
- '

■ ; *; -

■ >7Vi .

s JOB PRINTING 
COMPANYTie Bed Ton Have Always Bought

•me* him
la Use For Over 30 Years*d one eon. 

Colorado.
re* •any. nbw ve*w etrv. »hU* OOI 4

^Armurcmrou for to. tnn«,l will b.■*** •8tt^:
■*

V
■mmt&Z -v US Vi’1 |

DOUGLAS RR DOORS
The doors which we handle 
ere exceptionally well menu- 
lectured. We ere unload
ing a carload of dime now 
and can offer them at lew- 
eel market prices.

LUMBER
large «lock of 1 end 2 in. 

Met, Spruce, Timber. Hem
lock Boarding and Ref. 
Deal and Board* on hand 

, in our yards.

HALEY BROS. & CO.

A

1-33 Broad «tree*

---- T-

IL

1

CASTORIA

mmmmmmw /HBtim*

tn
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Pjiram j

iSK^ks-
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Storiee of Fhisnolsl Ditfl- ’ hJ

cnlties in Parie were Cir
culated, but these were 
Evidently Extggefeted.

TRADING CONTES 
ON WAIT STREET

uc Wm

WHEAT MARKET 
SHOWS FIRM TONE

HIGHER MUCH) 
STOCKS ADVANCE

crrt-si so
V

»■ i&r
urprise at the new

‘•sarrssr"u
wMcfc .the new

•ays: , .■
■Eva* when 

tor the recent 
curitles It eeeme a llttl

’trrrAu.»-,
lone' latest loan gate the market 
something for shock seeing that It 

the third big loan offered by 
Cenada'ln six months.

Only one loan was raised In IMS, 
namely, the live millions In 314 per 
cent at to so that the Dominion now

Man
:

m " ’dm
Possibility of Fresh' Trou

ble Over Mexican e 
Affair.

T.,1Quantities of WheatAvail- 
able at Antwerp not Bur
densome—Corn, Oats and 
Provisions.

-\t' *■ r™ >Iron was Feature of Date 
But Dividend Still 

Unsettled. ‘

by
Ish t 25

ilshment was ting-here and the frx
Detroit. I

Textile. - 
50 O to 1H 

Textile I 
Canada I 
Spanish ; 
Toronto 

II* 1-1
■Iffl
5U5

<4 with 
that git

ind

BOND MARKET WAS 
GENERALLY STEADY

LAURENTIDE FIRMER all allowance le made 
spurt in investment se-(P. B. McCURDY A CO.)

Chicago* Peb. 38.—Wheat—Market 
shows the same firm tone which hae 
characterised it for some time past, 
values keeping ytrell within the com
parative narrow range but it’ is no-, 
ticeable that each day makes a new 
high, the greater part of which is 
generally maintained. Our Antwerp 
correspondent writes that the wheat 
in sight for prompt shipment is a 
comparatively small affair and quanti
ties not burdensome. Favor the buying 
side on reactions.

Com—-The change of front by one 
of the leading interests who was 
heavily committed to the bear side re
cently caused sentiment to become 
very bullish all of à sudden with the 
result that prices advanced rapidly. 
If a fact, it would not be a bad plan 
to take profits on this bulge.

Oats—Quiet but slightly firmer with

în$ W and $1.000 denominations we quote these Bonds on* 8% 
p. c. yield bests—either oetrlght or on the perde! payment plan.

. INVESTMENTS EXCLUSIVELY .
Scotia Held Steady-Ame*- 
Holden Unchanged—C. P. 
R. Better.

to about sixTha Freight Rates Situa
ting and New Haven Tan- • 
gie were-i an Influence in 
Saturday’s Trading.

1 C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Member» Montreal Stock Exchange

88-90 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN
35
<9>(P. B. McCURDY & CO.)

Montreal, Pet. 26.—The "local market 
was moderately active in the morning 
but became very dull during the after 
noon session. Interest was spread 
over several Issues and almost all tbe 

advanced in

34
(F. B. McCURDY » «).) ,

New York, Feb. 28 —Quotations 
came lower Irom the other side this 1^ 
morning end an effort apparently wa»| 
made here to open toe market a* low ™ 
as possible. In the majority of ln- 
■tancee the low prices of the day wire 
made In the first few minutes. There 

good deal of Irregularity In the 
Initial trading hut alter the Bret hag 
hour the market showed a tendencyto 
harden, and shortly after noon nettes 
Mocks had rallied about a point from 
the early low levels.

Missouri Pacific made a new low 
point for the present move by opening 
at 23V4 and M. K. and T. continued 
under pressure by selling which wan 
supposed to cofne from Amsterdam, 
but which many people thought orig
inated in New York.

On the advance in the early part of 
the afternoon the market turned dull 
and acted as if the rise had been caus
ed almost entirely by short covering.
In the last hour prices again showed 
a tendency to sag off, Northern Paci
fic being rather conspicuously heavy 

..ong the active issues.
Stories of financial difficulties in 

Paris, which were circulated before 
our opening here were pronounced 
more or less exaggèrated. and it was 
stated that any difficulties' which 
might e*fat there had been taken cart

35 14. 25 «
36 14. 76 < 

N. 8. St
I f 71 14 

, Shawlnig 
Trim De 
Tucketts 
Crown R 
Pulp, 40 

0 18» 7-8, 
60 0 190 1 

Quebec 
14 74. 300 

Rich, am 
Ottawa I 
Steel Co. 
Penmens 
Penmens 
Bank of 
Twin ÇH 
Montreal 

0 226 34, 
25 0 227 3 
16 0 227 1 
60 0 228, 
60 0 227 i 

Ottawa : 
12 34. 1 <n 

Brasilian 
0 87 14, 
60 0 87 : 

Ogilvie 1 
Domlntoi 

98, 2,000 C

35.
New York, Feb. 28—The level of 

quotations waa lifted another notch 
today. It waa a slow process among 
the more important stocks, whose 
gains were limtied to fractions, and* 
there was a slight reaction Just be
fore the close. Some of the special
ties, however, advanced from one to 
five points. . ... ..

The upturn was largely at the ex- 
In steel It was

a half per cent, more Interest 
and geta a slightly ’better price.

Yesterday saw quite a good demand 
for underwriting of new Issue and as 
the day wore on the disturbing effects 

ed especially 
that the money 
gâtions already

Wpey*
-**■higher priced stocks 

price. The feature of the day was 
undoubtedly Iron which sold down to 
34 V* but afterwards recovered to 34%. 
Little definite information was avail
able regarding the question of divid
end but there seems to be every chance 
that the next quarterly dividend will 
be passed. It is stated that the stock 
has not been receiving support in 
quarters where in former days support 

most freely accorded and thte is 
regarded as rather ominous.

During the afternoon session Quebec 
Railway was one of the features and 
the price firmed up to 15% on fairly 
active buying.

The Merchants’ Bank of Canadaof the loen dlsappi 
when It became knov 
waa required tor ot 
existing.

was a

Capital and Reserve Fund, $13,792,450.01
Total Assets Over $80,000,000.00

218 Branches -and Agencies Throughout Canada.
—

SUehn Branch 76-78 Prince William Street

pense of the shorts, 
evident that selling had been over ex- 
tended. Ceeeatlon of foreign liquida
tion and lessening of the tension over 
the Mexican situation encouraged buy
ing. But traders on the long side 

Possibility of fresh

NAVIGATION MERGER 
FOR THE GREAT LAKES

Provisions—«mall trade so far, de
mand light in view of the advance In 
hogs. _________ >I RAILS STRONGER 

THAN OTHER GROUPS
were cautious, 
trouble In Mexico over the week-end. 
the freight rates situation, the New
justment^and ti?e Justness outlook, 

tended to cnfoeagL » conservative p* 
iev The trade reviews confirmed re
cent reports that trade Improvement 
was less rapid than hoped. C, P. R. 
and Lackawana and Western made 
January returns showing severe shthjg 
ages in net earnings.

Rock Island securities were again 
weak. The collaterals fell nearly two 
points, touching lory four three- 
fourths, as compared wJth the week ■ 
high price of forty-eight three-eighths 
Both* issues of stocks were forced 
down about a point. Express stocks 
developed exceptional strength.

The bank statement gave further In
dication that the currency movement 
tnward New York was ebbing. In
stead of the nominal cash lo?811e.xp®f^ 
'od thesetatement showed a fall In the Sih “m of nearly >5.560.600. This 

change coupled with a 
creese In depoelts. brought down the

i|o Total sales, par value, $2,807,009.
United SUtes bonds were unchang

ed on call on the week.

4
Montreal, Feb* 28.—James Playfair, 

juet back from Chicago admits he la 
planning to compete with the Naviga
tion Merger laconically remarking, 

r on the Great

There were no new 
to account for the moment butrumors

it was assumed that it resulted from 
stories which have been in circulation 
for a fortnight regarding the Improved 
financial condition of the company. 
The bonds, however, were weaker at

tlon Mere* laconical 
“The. steamboat merge 
lakes does not control with waters.”

Mr. Playfair stated that he had 
bought two vessels in Chicago last 

putting intp 
Lakes in op-

~*r-

New York, Feb. 28.—There was a 
fair volume of activity at the opening 
and the market in general showed an 

Montreal Power came In for conoid- improving tendency and tble tendency

the* =s «gaps
P. R. was somewhat better, selling up any reaction of importance any time 
to 212. Ottawa Power was dull and during the session, 
the price declined to 163. There were On the whole the rails were stronger 
a few rights traded in at 12%. than other broups. Many specialties

Scotia held steady at 78% In face of like Baldwin Ix>co., improved on re- 
the liquidation in Iron. Dorn. Textile ports of good earnings. The strength 
declined sharply to 83%. The report continued up to the close, and in many 
that the company’s sales for the pres- instances stocks recorded their highest 
ent year are likelv to show a falling off i prices in the last few minutes of trad* 
of $500,000 has had a depressing ef- ing. Sales 162,900. Bonds 1,802,000. 
feet on the stock. Ames Holden was 
unchanged at 14 and Detroit was some
what easier at 72%.

Dorn Bridge was steady at 121%.
The annual statement of the Bell Tele
phone Co. showed net earnings of $2,- 
218,258 an increase of $335,073 over 
1912. At the annual meeting today no 
discussion took place regarding the 
recent topics of discussion on the 
street in connection with Northern 
Electric and possible rights resulting 
therefrom. The market for this stock 
weakened in consequence declining to 
153.

STABILITYACCURACYSPEED
week which he proposed 
commission on the Orest 
position to the merger. The two ves
sels are the Minnetonka and Mlnne- 
hatha of 4.000 tool each which he hie 
secured from the Chicago and Duluth 
Transit. Company to place In aervtce 
on the Greet. Lukes between Port Col- 
borne and Fort Williams. He admit
ted that be had obtained option» ou 
several other boats. _______

- TWIN CITY LINES.

Montreal, ^Peb. 88.—January state
ment ot the Twin City Lines shows 
total operating revenue of $746,308, 
an Increase of $65,798 over the same 
month last year. The net revenue for 
thé month was $383,671 as compared 
with $314.762 a year ago. After de
ducting taxes. Interest, dividends, etc., 
a surplus of $101,236 reraalped, an in
crease over last year of $24,600.

52.

Undcrwc : i Typewriter
The Aristocrat ef the Typewriter Werli .

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY.
Writ* for Cetolo*M*

Maple Leaf Carbon and Kfabom far al machines M
Cement, 
Cement 
C. P. R. 
B. C. Pa 
Dominloi 
Montreal 
/mes PI 
Textile, : 
Dominloi 

35 14, 60.

of.
Total sales, SM.flto; Honda, $2.$7«,-

------------- --------------------
dom. more acts badly.

H B. Hailed Typewriter (a, - 56 Priice Wiliam Stmt000.

> aDOMINION CANNERS 
FORECAST Of PROFITS to act badly and may eee lower fig

ure» but we now feel that the price 
of the stock discounts a great deal, 
and would not be Inclined to sell the 
stock at present-prices.*

London Guarantee and Accident Co., ltd.
ACCIDENT, SICKNESS AND LIABILITY INSURANCE

CHÀS. A. MacDONALD & SON. Provincial Manager!.
4« CANTERBURY STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. B, Then. Mala 1535.

m

Beetle,
Crown

35
100

Montreal, Feb. 28.—A forecast of 
Cannera annual figures i>ritDominion

places profits for the year at over $500,- 
000 and after charges and dividends 
a balance of $100,000. These figures 
indicate between 10 and 11 pA cent 
earned on common against 6 per cent

Local bank clearings for the month 
ending FebAary 28; showed a decline 
of slightly m-er half a million.

The figures for February 1914 were 
In February 1913 $210.-

SHORT INTEREST 
IN COTTON MARKET

Pulp, 26 
O 191, 26 

Quebec 1 
Ottawa 1 
Brazilian 

.15 » 87 1- 
Paint PI 
Toronto 

. Steal Co 
McDonal 
Tuoketta 
Quebec 
Tram Di

JX"

Scotia’s Earnings FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS
Wishing to œdème their facilities are invited to commuai 

cate with
JARVIS & WHITTAKER, * - St John

Toronto Railway was slightly firmer 
at 142. It Is claimed that the company's 
reserves, are now so large that a fur
ther distribution to shareholders can
not be delayed much longer.

New Lork, Feb. 28.—The. tendency 
of March to Increase It* premium cer
tainly suggested the continued pres
ence of a abort Interest but the gen
eral market turned easier liter an 
opening advance as a reault-ol scatter
ing liquidation and southern eelltng. 
The opening waa steady at an advance 
of 2 to 6 pointa in response to higher 
cables and reports of a more active 
trade In Manchester.

There waa not much demand In evi
dence, however, New Orleans aeon 
turned relatively easy and prices here 
not only lost the opening advance, but 
sold under yesterday's closing figures 

1 during the middle of the morning. Spot 
Interests seemed to be selling May and 
July.

For the year >nding December Slot, the Nova Scotia 
Stool and Cml Company earned In round figure, 11,266,000. 
After providing for tbe Interest on'tbe first mortgage 6 
p. c. bonds outstanding and the sinking fund In connection 
With the same Issue there remained a balance of consid
erably over $900,000. As there In outstanding $3,000,000 of 
debenture stock bearing Ô p. c. interest, this Is equal to 
more than 6 times the amount necessary to pay the In
terest on the debenture stock.

We offer for. sale In lots to eu(t purchasers a block of 
Neva Scotia StMl A, Coal 6.P. c. debenture stock at to and 
Interest

$210.183,428.
727,399 and for the corresponding 
week in 1912 $189,650,879.

Sardine Company le said 
to be planning to issue $600,000 six 
per cent, bonds cancelling a previous 
issue of $300.000 to cover bank advan
ces of $400,OuO and $175.000 due to cre
ditors the issue to be redeemed as 
soon as the company can do so.

-x
STATEMENT OF 
CENTRALG0LD RESERVE

Canadian

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N.R
* FVGELEY BUILDING, to PRINCESS STREET

Lumber tond General Brokers
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK, BIRCH, -SOUTHERN PINE, OAK. CYPREBB, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOfiOTED PIUMO.

The ml, 
ties, makl 
month for 
ed by Tay 
are as foil 

Hermon 
glana Lor 
family 
years 

Oscar H 
dock, fro el 
substantiel 
large gard 

H. 8- W 
freehold 1 
link, mode 

Mrs. W. 
Jones, Hie 
and barn< 
street.

H. A 
freehold 1 
The prop 
lot 40 by 
story tom 
self-cental 
made by 
Investor.

A two a 
ling on i 
John atre 
at Chubb 
by Auctlc 
Rosa of Y

Montreal, Feb. 28—The Ventral Geld 
Reserve is represented in the Janu
ary bank statement as follows:
Montreal ............... $1,000,000..

January December November NCREASED TRADE 
FOR STANFIELDS

u
om!Montreal

$1,000,000 $1,000,000

f. B. McCURDY & CONova Scotia
, W. W. PRICE.500,000 500,000250,000

DOMINION TRUST COMPANY
“ The Perpetual TruMee " RaM Up Capital «M* “ 
$2,800.000. Act. ss Executor, Administrator.
Tradce and Receiver. Represented in St John by
* CAMWtttiyJoWm, - - 42 Macro grata

Royal MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
CE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

1,000,000 2,000,000 2,000,000 Montreal, Feb. 28—The annuel meet
ing of Stanfields Limited will be held 
at Truro, N. 8., on Tuesday. The 
company has a record of seventeen 
years of increases in sales, that tor 
1913 being about $200,000.

Profits, after bond interest and sink
ing fund, were $116,503, compared 
with$l 19.406 in 1912. The profit and 
loss account balance stands at $120,- 
045, against $101,042 the year before.

MtOOUCE PRICES IN 
CANADIAN CENTRES _

Dominion 105 PMN500,000 500,000500,000 Cuerdian,Standard
-hr500,000 450,000500,000

Ottawa
500,000 500,000 «Si500,000 YYVV 

' - *

onset m*.'i I

■oMontreal. Feb. 28-CORN—Ameri
can .No. 2 yellow, 72 O 7214.

OATS—Canadian western,

Quebec
200,000

VANCOUVER. HALIFAX.No. X.Merchants
re i .Ctortottetown 

, Cwipanu
e% BONDS

500,000500,000500,qpo

1C
44; No..3, 431-2.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patente, firsts. $5.40; seconds, $4.90; 
strong bakers, $4.70; winter patents, 
choice. $5.00 0 $4.76; straight rollers.
b*WUL,LFeEO-^8horta, 826; mWdUngs

’^A^^M’Ll-ta. $.3 50 > ; Uta^UlfcaburiStod.tadtoiBe

Direel priTOwks lo New York. Memtieel sad all tmeka

...... ......

COWANS- Double Ywr Savings Baak 
bKome ky Investing ii

Sound,

1,300,000900,000 TWO MILLION ACRESHamilton MORE UNDER CROP247,06650,000 ;I • • • v
750,000 Montreal, Peb. 28.—"There .*111 he 

2,000,000 acres more under crop this 
250,000 year in the North West than last," ssid

George Bury, vice-president of tbe ^
l50'(KW co-,n
........... "The West withstood 1 the money @ »*• ' r - ,,—

I----------- stringency very well Indeed and now Leee »ecEI^T8 -s
$3.500.000 $7,597,066 $7,371,377 there Ii a general feeing of optimism *

permetatlng the whole North West. „ . , _. _ .
One thing that the man on the atrMl ZÏL0~e1ntitor —

180^ Of gratoi the lend has hardly beee t6“*

No Crown

B. N. A.
250,099

200,000

500,000

National
200,000 bag car lots, 90 •VThem bond, me a 

•Ii the earn et the 
own. md ope-ate» thi

on .1
which

Municipal I— Miss K 
the Yount 
tlon. Tore 
the laat 1 
arousing I 
branch of 
Jamleaon, 
about a y« 
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tmtltutlor 
ceme to 8
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MONTREAL STOCKS. i

Bonds«umk mmm, in
e‘ns°,j"0nr!trN,lfi!!lde’

Howard P.^obin^Pr.alto.h
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II.*(F. B. McClÇtDY A CO.)
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on account ofto the nor profita whether accrued or

life the residue of hi. real estât* 
her MWort «Bd maintenue. and upon 
her death to Us children, and the rest 
of Us personal property he «tree to 
his wife. He nominate, hie eon James 
B. executor, end he wee accordingly 
sworn. Real estate consists of lots of 
land on the west side and In Lancas
ter valued et 12,060; personalty under 

. Total estate IIÏJSOO. Messre. 
Baxter * Logan proctors.

of

SEMITES ; ha■6

■ >} ' ‘ En» • • ’. si■
f *■ co ) ‘!- i ‘:t ■

H » •

... holders; but allowing time to the 
shareholders opposing-the application 

Bid. to offer evidence or deffdnhm whether 
60 or not they would appeS.rîT6e hearing 
86 was adjourned until March U. J. B. 

M. Baxter and Francis Karr are appear
ing in support of the edition, and D. 
Mnllln, K.O, end G. H. T. Bely as con

i' V ' 1H—MeCDBDT)
Haneoua 

Asked.

-

(K B. HcCUXDY * C0.1
{■.

îîlroiï**"(MCDOUGALL A COWANS.) ^Uon*.................

!!,-»
ssruii» a* aï "*is$t’Sti-s*sa

. .97* .. .. ....
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place yourself 1 
siwti.r position you cm^bToTst&2£
menL Total reeoumae ores 
$75,000,000.

The Bank of
NovaScotia

si116,00067
tra.417
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able to 
plan to•T. JOHN PROSPEROUS. 100 9S

Maritime Nall (with 40
l*.Pa Tel. Co. .................. 110 101

^hwlee PM., 83 U2&ÊVÏ E
ird. pfd....
r Work»" Ptd."".'.. 84 88
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Judgê Jonah has dellseflpd Judgments 
In two cues tried before him some 
time ago.

Ift thé case of Albert J. Harris vs. 
Thomas E. Power, an action under the 
mechanics’ lien act, Judgment was 
given in favor of the claimant for 6138. 
The amount claimed was 6176. D. Mul- 
lln, K.C., appeared for the plaintiff, 
and Pickett and Lewln for the défend
ante.

In the case of Howard B. Whltnect 
vs. Albert J. Harris, and the York and 
Cornwall Cotton Mills, also an 
under the mechanics’ lieu: ac

9010 * 14. 

m, Ü » Ml,
»• Mi A striking Illustration of the conserv

ative methods which have governed 
the expenditure of civic funds In St. 
John and the soundness of the city’s 
financial position Is given by a study 
of the net per capita debt of the cities 
and towns of more than 10,000 popula
tion of Canada as prepared by John 
Appletln for McLean’s Magazine, 
cording to these figures St. John’s per 
capita debt is less than that of any 
other city or town In the Dominion, 
with the exception of Glace Bay, N. 8., 
which Is only slightly lower.

While the average Sum for which 
each resident of an urban community 
in Canada, if the municipal debt were 
divided that way, would be liable is 
6103, the residents of St. John would 
fsce an obligation of only 623 each. In 
other municipalities the amount would 
be ail the way up to 6280 per capita, 
the record at that figure being held by 
Port Grey. B. C.

68 100East Butta «issfJT'*i.i
....................j 97............ 1002S «4% Itrarjj&ti. loo».*.

. wmmté-:
Textile, 46 O 11 1-1. 50 * 11 1-4, 

80 « M 1-4, 60 @ 11 1-1, MO 11 14. 
Textile FM„ 4 @ 106. '
Canada Cor, 28 « 00 1-1 
Spanish River, 1.10 0 15.
Toronto Railway. 17

8ft «3 ”$•» ®Vi4?« $

amtsimmt
15 11: ?6 g Is W © 36 S ’K • 

N. 8. Steel, 1 @ 71 1-2, 17 © 78,
6 Bhawlnlfixu, 25 © 140 1-8, 40 © 140. 

Tram Debentures, 1,000,0 *1 
Tucketti Pfd., 25 » 106.
Crown Reserve. 100 © 114.
Pulp, 40 © 119 14, 60 © 188 84, 15 

© 188 74. 5 © 180. 28 © 180 34,
80 © 190 14, 18 © 100 14._____

Quebec Railway. 80 © 18. 18 • 
14 74, 300 © 18, 100 ©.16 14.
I Rich, and Ontario, 10'

Ottawa Power, 60 © 1 
Steel Co. of Canada Fid., 16 © 85. 
Penmens, 10 •# 54.

• Penmans Pfd., 100 © 10, 400 © 80. 
Bank of Montreal. 1 © 148.
Twin City, 6 © 106 14.
Montreal Power, 25 © 226 1-1, 110 

© 226 14, 20 « 226 14. 50 © 216 3-4. 
25 © 287 84. 5 © 227 64, 26 © 287 34 

227 1-2, 60 ® 228, 25 © 226 1-8, 
60 © 218, 28 © 227 84, 26 © 227 64, 
60 © 227 34, 26 © 227 74. •

Ottawa Rights, 12 © 12 1-2. 3 © 
12 84, 1 © 12 14.

Brésilien. 30 © 87, 19 « 87 1-8, 25 
® 87 14. 25 © 87 14, 175 © 87 14, 
60 © 87 14, 60 © 87.

Ogilvie Pfd . 100 © HI 14. 
Dominion Canner» Bonde, 1,000 © 

98, 2,000 © 97 1-2.

S3Giroux..............
General Electric 
Helvetia

...............
.. .. ...... 4% ,«* N.

il gü|
Mm» Ga» CocPti .. 93% 93 £
Male Blee Coe...............12 11 i,
Mise Elec Coe Pfd . “ ’
Ntpleelng .. .. ..
North Butte

Beltice, 460B Rto
>n of 17,600.00; CFR ..

Che. and 
Chic end 
CM Fuel 
Chino Cop . . 41% .. 
Denv and R O 13%

Ac-t 35nt makes 
compara-

40Michigan .. 
Miami .. ..such
Mass Gag Cos .. ..

action 
t, the

claimant was allowed 163.96 of 8187 
claimed. Argument Wief had as to 
costs end Judgment was reserved on 
that point. H. V. Belyea appeared to 
the plaintiff and D. Mullln, K.C., to 
Mr. Harris.

Bonds on a 6% 
neat plan. J30 20% 80

. 147% 147% 147% 147%
. 127% 127% 127% 127%

Or Nor Ore . 16% 87% 36% 37%
Int Harvest . 104% 106% 104% 165%
Miss K and tx 10%..........................
Mls.Pac .. .. 25% 25% 25% 26% 

Cent . . 00% 91 00% «0%
Nor Pec------112% 112% 112% 112%
Nor and West 102% 102% 102 102%
Penn.............. 110% 111% ,111% 111%
People's Gas 129 ..........................
Heading .... 165% 166% 165% 165% 
Rock laid ... 6% ..
So Pac .. .. 94% 15

40ComErie ; i30 9761 si
Stanfield e Com. ........ «6
Trinidad Con. Tel. Com... SO 
Trinidad Ba.ct.-tc . ... 7»
Porto Bice Rys. Pfd 
8L JMro By...........

100Gen Elec . 
Gr Nor Pfd

teeusfie6% 6»© 142. 2 © 28%

CO. si 81 61
l 96Osceola ». .. .» . .. S3 80 . 100

Quincy....................
Shannon................

and Boston ,.
Mechy ....

Shoe.Mushy Pfd.............. 28%
Superior Copper ..
Trinity.............. ..
Utah Cone.............
U B M and Smeltg .... 41% 41%
U B M end Bmeltg Pfd 48%
United Fruit ... .. '.. 168 
Winona .. ...
Wolverine..............

.. ..- 66 

.. .. Î 6%
.. 3% 2%

.. .. 64% 54

64 118a Bonde
Bran dram Henderson 6"S 97%
C. B. Electric 6'.............  95%
Chronicle ............. 100
Eastern-Car Co. 6 p. c.,.,.101 
Mar. Telephone 0'. .... 107
Maritime Nell Co. 0 p.d... 100 
N. B. Steel Deb. Stock „ 98 
Porte Rico Tel. 7 p.. c. .. 108% 100
Stanfield's,6’s .................. 100
Sher. Ry. A P. 6 p. c. (with 

hone 60 Ac. Com.............

atari Wharf Work.
The Maritime Dredging Saul Col 

structlon Co. Saturday morning start 
ed work on their contract for the nee 
wharves and piers at West St. Job! 
Men were put at work levelling No; I 
crib in preparation for the concret 
work. A large crew of men will be pd 
on this morning when the work will 1* 
pushed along as fast as possible.

Probate Court
In the probate court Saturday the 

will of John J. Kane of Beâconsfleld, 
contractor, was proved. He gives to 
bis son, Charles A. Kane, and to Gert
rude, wife of his son John T. Kane, 
two freehold lots of land lb Carletoo, 
fronting on the City Line rtad; to his 
sons Michael F., James E. add Charles 
A. Kane, and to his daughter Effle B. 
Heffernan, and to his daughter-in-law

N Y 9K. 95
.JOHN 9926%

29% 19 98
1044% 4% Twenty-three Babies.

Twenty-three, births, eighteen boys 
and five girls, were recorded during 
last week. Registrar Jones also re
ports eight marriages during the same 
period.

9713 12%
97

Canada 94% 94%
Ry*.. .. 26% 25% 26% 25% 
cop .. . 64% 55% 54% 54% 

. ..162% 162% 162%

48%
Sou 97167
Utah 4% 4%

95 90162%Tin Pac .
U S Rub .. .. 69% 59% 69% 
U 8 Steel . . 65% 66% 66% 
U S Steel Pfd 110 

Total sales—162,900.

.. ..47 46%

BOSTON CURB STOCKS. 
Bay State Gas «*
Chief .. -............. . 1 1-16
Calaveras ................. 1 6-16
First National............... 2%
Ohio

15 14
1

1,000,000.00

ut Canada.

llliam Street

108 1-4.0Î 1%

> h FOR THE ORPHANS. 2%
35 30

The following subscriptions for the '• '
are r?°Z W°NTREAL UNUSTED SALES

treasurer:
F. P. Starr
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Allison........... 10
J. A. Tilton .................... .. 10
J. E. Moore.......... ..
E. 8. Stephenson ...
Edward Bales ........
A. D. Adams..............
R. M. Smith ..............
W. C. Cross
F. NeU Brodie .....
Cash ............................
Robertson, Foster and Smith .... 3
J. Hunter White -...k.»................
Geo. A. Parker.................... ..............
Keirstead and Mereereau .......
C. B. Lockhart .................................
H. B. White........................ .............
C. H. Smyth .......................................
Mrs. Alfred Porter ...........................
Rev. J. A. McKeigan..... ...............

(F. B. McCURDY A CO.) 
Mornlhg.

Tram Power—100 at 41. 
Wyagamack Bonds—$100 at 77%.

Afternoon.
Coke—150 at 3%.
Brick Bonds—$600 at 75.

Close.
Porcupine*-! 26 to 130.
Asbestos—6 asked.
Asbestos Pfd—17 asked.
Asbestos Bopds—50 to 65.
Coke—3 to 3%.
Tram Power—41% to 41%. 
National Brick—51 asked.
W. C. Power—45 asked. 
Wyagamack Bonds—76 asked.

$25

KATHLYNI15 5
!S

STABILITY 5
5

iter To
G
5
5

3 .ALLY BUY. In Story and Film2
Afternoon Sales.

Bell Phone Bonds, 600 99 1-4.
RÜyal Bank of Canada, 13 fl> 225. 
Cement, 100 9 30 1-4.
Cement Pfd„ 1 @ 91.
C. P. R„ 28 e 312.
B. C. Packers, 6 # 143.
Dominion Bridge. 20 ® 121 3-4 
Montreal Power. 76 © 328.

2
2
2
2

An Intricate Story.
Bill Et Rod—"Before my marriage I 

told her all my past life. Don’t you 
think I showed a wonderful courage?”

and a still more

2fin» Street 2
lChas. Balllie

NE of the greatest tales of adventure illustrated in the movies 
that has ever been given to the public, to be read and seen in 
St. John commencing about the middle of March.

THE STANDARD has secured from the Chicago “Tribune” the 
^ exclusive rights for New Brunswick for the story of “Kathlyn,” by 

Harold McGrath, the well known American fiction writer.

OMrs. Jas. A. B»tey .. 
Fred A. Fleming ... 
Mrs. F. E. Hantngton

.......
V 4 osn Blocl^'Yes; 

iderful u^eAory.
R1

1 wonXmas Pfd., 10 & 67 1-2, 100 © 
Textile. 26 © 83 1-4.
Dominion Steel, 26 © 86, 10 

If Me Si

i$e,

lit v
*î£j.

?■
it Co., Ltd. 36 1-4, 60 © 35, 6 ©

kz: HEALTH IS 
RESTORED■"IS™ fcUfrv7." »0

Pulp, 25 © Ml. 135 
© Ml. 26 © 100 1-2.

Quebec Railway, 460 © 16 1-3.
Ottawa Power, 10 © 162 M.
Brazilian. 76 © 17 1-4, 10 © 87 3-8, 

.16 © 87 1-4.
Paint Pfd., 41 © 100.
Toronto Railway. 50 ©142.

. Steel Co. of Canada Pfd., 60 © 85,
McDonald, 50 © 18 1-2.
racketta Pfd.. 66 © 101.
Quebec Bonds, 1,000 © 62.
Tram Debenture*. 800 © 82.

RIAL ESTATE.

The sale of four additional proper
ties making seven during the last 
month to their firm, have been report
ed by Taylor and Sweeney. The «ales 
are as follows: ■ . _

Hermon E. Wheaton to Miss Geor
gian. Lordly, freehold lot with two 
family modern residence about two 
years old, 27 Wentworth street.

Oscar Henson to Mrs. Phoebe Pad- 
dock. freehold lot, 40 by 100 foot, with 
substantial two family dwelling and 
large garden. 81 Spring street.

H. 8. Wetmore to M. Groswelner, 
freehold lot, new three family dwel
ling, modern fiats. 11 Richey street

Mro. W. C. Brown to Mrs. Carrie E.- 
Jones, Hickey Road, two family house 
end hero en leasehold lot 60 Exmouth 
street.

—R. H. Aimltrohg has sold Bis large 
freehold property In Paradise Row. 
The property consisted of a freehold 
lot 40 by 100 foot, with one large four 
Story tenement house and one small 
self-contained house. The sals was 
made by Allison * Thomas to a local
toAtwo and a half story wooden dwel
ling on e city leasehold lot, 04 8L 
John street. West St. John, wee «old 
at Chubb’s corner et noon Saturday 
by Auctioneer. F. L. Potts to Elijah 
Ross of West St, John.

y. w. c. a.
Mise Kate Lane, city secretary of 

the Young Women's Christian Asocta- 
tlon, Toronto, has been In the city to 
the last few days to the purpose of 
arousing lnterost In ths formation of a 
branch of the association here. Miss 
Jamieson, also of Toronto, was here 
about » year ago and It was as a result 
of her report as to the necessity of an 
Institution of this Und that Miss Lane 
came to St. John. '

i! Managers. f m-ions Main 18*. 190 3-4, 106

There are probably no more annoying affections among 
"the thousand natural shocks that flesh is heir to” than 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion. At the first approach of symp
toms try a small bottle of that never failing remedy—

NTS
ed to commun^

A This intensely interesting novel will appear in weekly chapters 
covering a period of 26 weeks, beginning in The Standard of Satur
day, March 14th. One full page will be published on each Saturday 
from that date, until the story is complete, the whole running for, a 
period of 26 weeks.

Mr. Walter H. Golding, manager of the IMPERIAL THEATRE,
of the “Kathlyn” films. These,

St John DR. WILSON’S HERBINE BITTERS
A trial is convincing. Don’t wait for something 

worse to develop. TRY IT TODAY.
Two Sizes, 25c and $1.00

John, N.R,
leer
»k< has secured for his theatre the use 

each in the series illustrating the events related in two chapters of the 
story, will be shown in the Imperial for two days every fortnight, 
running concurrently with tfife story in The Standard. Lovers of 
fiction will thus be able to read the story in this paper and a day or 
two later find it illustrated at the Imperial.

At Ail Druggists

X lie Brayley Drag Co., limited, Sole Proprietors
St. Jqhfie N. B.

1140.

xt.. !

HPAINY
f

Remove the Dirt Completely
and put it outside the house where it be*

____Jongs, instead of driving it Jiam place to------
place by the ola-fashioned sweeping, and 
remember that, while you are freeing your.

latm; Guardia*
hr

----- “Kathlyn” is an intensely interesting recital of the adventures of
a young lady, the daughter of an animal hunter, who while accom
panying her father on a trip through India, is made prisoner and 
created queen of one of the Indian principalities.

The pictures are by the Selig Company and in their production 
splendid use has been made of the Selig s immense animal farm in Cali
fornia. The assistance has also been requisitioned of a troupe of East 
Indians, whose presence adds greatly to the realism of the picture.

Orders for the whole series of papers containing this “Kathlyn” 
series should be sent in immediately, as after the first press run, no 
extra copies will be available. —

The “Kathlyn” story will be the first of a series issued by the - 
Chicago Tribune-Selig combination, and for all later series The 
Standard has also secured the rights.

r
home of dust and germ-laden air, you are 
alto avoiding that wearisome dusting which 
has always been necessary when the dust 
has found its new resting place.

The «•EUREKA*» will do this 
work more easily and thoroughly than any 
other vacuum deaner op the majket, and . 

$45.00, places it within

rSiwgsk*
' Investi* ii

î

i\

# the price, 
everybody's reach.

Call and let us demonstrate, or write 
for illustrated circular.
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People Are Saying 1
»Royal Arms66

end they are helped to the finest Scotch that ever crossed the Atlantic. There has been such a steady and in. 
creasing demand to thO favorite brand of whisky that new agencies have recently been opened all over 
Canada. In Norn Scotia, New Brunswick, all leading dealers, wholesale end retail, are stocked with this

JOHN JL BRADLEY, St. John, Sok Agent far Canada and Newfoundland
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’MPTON ■FULLERTON’S SCHEME FOR ST 
ID’S AMATURE CHAMPIONS

L ANDREWS’ 
CURLERS IN 

MONTREAL

I

mentPLAY HERE ON SATURDAY

FOODP W Wet more ' Chat Robertson
skip............... 19

Total........... 32

HAMPTON TRIMS THISTLES.
Saturday night three rihks from 

Hampton played on the Thistle Ice and 
the visitors defeated the Thistles by a 
score of 61 to 36. The ice was very 
heavy and It was hard work getting 
the stones up. Th^ score by rinks fol
low:

President Chlvlngton Is no less en
thusiastic over the national amateur 
tournament. He declares there Is no 
doubt that his league, the. strongest 
of the minor leagues, will co-operate 
to make the amateur tourney a suc-

By Hugh 8. Fullerton.
Ban B. Johnson, the king bee in pro- 

feeslonal baseball, president of the 
American League, member of the Mar 
tlonal Baseball Commission, and Pres-

sklp............

Total........
Montreal, March 1.—The majority 

of the members of the St. Andrew’s 
curling club, of St. John, N. B„ re
mained in the city over SUtoday and 
were entertained at the Thistle, St. 
Andrew’s and St. Lawrence clubs. 
The local cluba extended themselves 

enjoyable time 
while in the city, and they upheld 
the Montreal centres reputation, not 
only for hospitality, but as exponents 
of the roarin’ game as well, for the 
St. John rinks were beaten on the 
total at each club.

The Gazette In speaking of the St 
Andrew’s curlers' visit says:

The St. Andrew's Curling Club of 
St. John, New Brunswick, were de
feated in their friendly four-rink mat
ch with the Montreal Curling Club, 
played yesterday by the narrow mar
gin of three shots.

Granites were used In each game, 
two of which were keenly contested, 
while two were won by rather wide 
margins. Play in the afternoon lelt 
Montreal up by fourteen shots, but in 
the evening the visitors had all the 
better of it, winning by eleven shots. 
Willie Brown of Montreal, in defeat
ing F. C. Beatteay by thirteen shots, 
gave Montreal quite a formidable lead, 

Kimball's rink of SL John,

GAME CALLED OFF.
(Louis Beàu! 

Success of 
Stores—Bui 
es Bucking :

Four Moncton rinks called on the St. 
Andrew's club Saturday night for the 
purpose of curling a match. The Ice 
was covered with water and curling 
was almost impossible. The teams 
started curling through the water, how
ever, and after they curled a few ends 
it was decided to call the game off. 
The rinks were made up as follows:

R J DJbblee 
E W Willard 
C B Allen 
J M Magee 
E E Sewell 
J H Printchard 
8 P McCavour 
F L Harrison 
F W Coombes 
A L Foster 
W K Haley

cess.
“It Is a big plan,” said President 

Johnson. “You may say that the ma
jor leagues will welcome it and ex
tend all assistance possible. I can- 

peak for the minor leagues offic
ially, but beyond doubt they will as
sist. The very life of the professional 
game depends upon the amateurs, and 
In a nation-wide tournament it Is 
probable that scores of players, who 
might never otherwise be discovered, 
will be found, and some of them, be
yond doubt, will be a vailable for the 
professional ranks.

"The scope of the plan is immense, 
yet 1 do not think that it will be 
found cumbersome. Every district of 
the country has its strong teams. 
Many of them languish and lose en
thusiasm. more. I think, from lack of 
strong opponents than from the lack 
of interest among the people. The 
city, county and state 
could be decided by elimination series, 
and ;

interest. A series of games for the 
world’s amateur championship 
create great interest. Imagine for in-

Hampton. 
R Bennett 
W Bovaird 
L Conway 
FFOtggey

Thistles.
T H Belyea 
T Armour 
J M Barnes 
W J Brown 

18 akip .. .. 
D Cameron 
F F Burpee
W J Shaw 
A W Sharp 

23 skip .. ..

PIPING HOT. 
SUCH FAT ROUNDED 

SUBSTANTIAL LOAVES 
RICH WITH 

CREAMY NUTRIMENT.

ot>«to give the visitors an

s
t&leaehed 

SIended
7skip

J E Angevine 
A W Hicks 
R H Smith 
G M Wilson

F E Dennison 
H Smith 
G Ackman 
T D Henderson.
Fownes 
R Perry 
A H Lindsay 
A C Sellg 
('has Rand 
('has McDonald 
Chas Trltes 
Chas F Robertson P A Clarke 
O F Vaughan 
R McManus 
W W M addition 
D W Givan

The railway met 
termlned to solve 
high cost of living, 
Beaulotn, superlnt 
tlon of the Nation 
tion, Limited, wh-

skip. 10

1jnD Fleming,
R N Appleby 
M J Conway 
T Wm Barnes 

skip..............  11 skip

W Barnes
J F Archibald 
W J 8 Myles
F G Barnes

"The railway ên 
see the advantage 
he added. “When 
In full swing we e 
to the high co|t 
way men are so 
on the right tract 
tlve societies bel

^^Johnson

DUSTBANETotal 51 Total
W J Wetmore. . 
F E Smith • 

G M Robertson 
S B Smith

MONCTON-CARLETON TIE. 
Saturday afternoon 

Moncton curlers played Carleton on the 
Carleton Ice and managed to tie. The 
score by rinks follow:

champions puts Uie ct’i (cum) in swooping |[|

IT KNOCKS THE DRUDGERY OUT OF 
SWEEP DAY

Cleans Carpets 
Brightens Floors

Order a tin today at your grocers or from your 
hardware man

H| Dpwt ask far twceplug compound

two rinks of
mes between the best teams 
district would arouse Intense

atonal pointa hatga
,ch to admit members 

shareholders of th 
-The National 1 

Is already an esti 
Its $5,000,000 of c 
million has been 
confidently antlclf 
amount will be t 
end of the year. 
In operation, she 
profit and expect 1 
stores by the mo 
committees have t 
ty other pointa ii 
busy soliciting ate 
local committee 1 
store until It has

The St. Andrew’s Club has Invited 
Moncton to come again when the con
ditions will be better.

would Carleton.
F S Tilton 
H S Blssett 
J M Belyea 
FR Taylor

skip..............
O M Lawson

F. S. White in the afternoon, by a I w S Jewett 
single shot, and in the remaining JH Driscoll 
game E. A. Smith of St. John played a ' 
particularly clever game against S.
A. McMurtry. winning by two shots.

The visiting delegation, which was 
a representative one, numbering many 
of the winter port city's most Influ
ential citizens, expressed themselves 
as very much pleased with the cordial 
reception given them by the Montreal 
club, and with the prevailing friendly 
curling spirit manifested toward them 
in all of the local clubs visited.

Each of the SL John curlers pre
sented his Montreal opponent with a 
club badge, a pretty emblem with a 
Maple leaf surmounted by the Saint 
Andrew’s cross upon a blue back 
ground. Their club is the oldest in 
the province, and was founded in 1865.
The membership has grown to nearly 

hundred and fifty members, and 
is in a most flourishing condition, 
rinks and scores:

Moncton.
• O J Vaughan 

Reid McManus 
Geo Maddison 
B W Given

15 skip............
Charles Reid 
Chas McDonald 
S. Trltes

but G. A.
nearly retrieved this loss by defeating 
President IL E. Suckling, eighteen to 
nine. The other two games were well 
contested.

A. F. Riddell of Montreal won from

'tfient Thomas Chlvlngton of the Am
erican Association 
and promised the! 
support and influence of the powers 
of organized baseball to the 
amateur baseball championship.

Both presidents are enthusiastic in 
their indorsement of the plan for a 
continent-wide tournament of 
clubs, with a final series to be play
ed at the same time the world’s pro
fessional series is being staged. Not 
only do they indorse the plan, but 
they promise all aid and support pos
sible to the project.

President Johnson has pledged his 
support to the series, which Is to in
volve every representative amateur 
club In the United States and Canada, 
end suggests, in addition, 
advise with the powers of 
or leagues connected by the national 
agreement that they co-operate with 
the amateur clubs of their own dis
tricts. offer the use of their grounds 
for the elimination games between 
the amateurs and wherever possible 
to aseist in arranging and carrying 
out the district competitive series 
Which shall decide them team that Is 
to represent that section of the coun
try.

GAMES THIS WEEK.
Tomorrow evening three rinks from 

Hampton will play against the St. An
drew’s club.

On Thursday night Carleton and St. 
Andrew’s will play eight rinks aside.

have joined founds 
r support and the

>amateur

MATINEE FEDERAL
LEAGUE’S

»

RACINGSR- ’ Marltlm,
-Oar plans In 

time Provinces hi 
out yeL but we 1 
genlistlon et «ht 
three province», 
■tores lu SL John 
ton, Otbeon, Woe 
Truro. Halite*, 
BHdgewater 
Shares In our u 
nobody can obta 
■harsh. This le I 
divlduale shall cc 

assoctatU 
rkers an<

SATURDAY SEASONthat he will 
all the min- SAY DUST B ANCThere was a large crowd of people* 

at Moosepath Park track Saturday af
ternoon, when under the auspices of 
the Matinee Driving Club three ex
cellent races waa held. The track 
was in good shape and the horses rac
ed well and all the railbirds present 
were well satisfied that the afternoon 
was a most enjoyable one. The fol
lowing is tlie summary of the three

Chicago, March 1.—The Federal
League’s season will be opened April 
13, one day before the National and 
American Leagues begin, their cam
paigns, and will Include 154 games. 
The end of the season President Gil
more said today will come early In 
October, about the time the National

^TM.
Chi vingt on. ai

ISUBSTITUTES, ,I. BEWARE OF
stance, a team from San Francisco 
playing a team from Boston, after 
they had proven their right to the 
title of champion of their own dis
trict.

The “TUS
way worfollowing are the names of the cham

pions and the positions they v play : 
Walklate, goal: DuVernet, point: 
RatChford, cover point; J. Starr, cen
tre; T. Payne, rover; Prescott, left 
vlng; Andrews, right wing, 

team by a .score of nine to four n —, . ’ • 1 —
only captured the match but wtw t\ "How do you tell mushrooms from 
Interscholustic championship. Hut ht .oadstools?" .
say. Ôt. John and Frederictoh were ' “I wait till next morning. If I’m 
the three teams competing, Rothesay here they were mushrooms. If I’m in 
won three games and tied one. The heaven they were toadstools.”

ROTH EBAY TEAM unionists as choc-x THE CHAMPIONSST. JOHN HIGH
DEFEATED NORMAL SCHOOL

will have a line o 
to Vancouver. T1 
business is the < 
modern condition! 
In the cost of llv 
the great change 
methods, a chang 
of consumers hav 
themselves. Big b 
the situation ; R k 
of cooperation, a 
When the worke 
realize the need

-tu ar
millionaires, and 
welfare of the pe 

Mr. Reaulotn g< 
dress * meeting 
tonight, and will 
uesday to ergajtii 
mittee of St Joh 

f-s—-2-0

and American wind up.
“We will be ready to play for the 

world’s championship the second week 
in October,” said one of the clubown- 
ers. Manager Phillips AC Indianapolis 
was pleased with the 4jfa>ortionment 
which brought him Jimmy Esmond,

By defeating the St. John 
School team at hockey In Rothesay 
on Saturday the Rothesay

High

BRITISH
FOOTBALL

RESULTS

UPPER Fredercton, March 1.—In a fast 
game of basketball at the Y. M. C. A. 
Gvmnasium Saturday afternoon, St. 
John High school defeated Provincial 
Normal school by a score of 69 to 35.

The visiting team showed their 
superiority at all stages, playing good 
combination and making many fine 
shots. McAndrews starred for the 
winners and was ably assisted by 
Drummer and Scovil. The Normal 
team wefe handicapped somewhat by 

Montreal, March 1.—The following the absence of “Larry” McLean, their 
are the results ' in British football centre. Murray, for loosers put up 
matches played on Saturday: a fine game, scoring 29 of his team s

35 points.
The lineup:

Colle- IClaes B Pace

> wLou Rexall, Me Kiel ............
Lou, Barrett .......................
Rexall Fondley, Long ........
Baby Girl, Fillmore ............

Time 1.25; 1.24; 1.22.

Named Race Fade
Ozen D, Harry Short............
Maisle P, Wm. Brickley 

Time 1.23; 1.21.

.211 

.12 2 

. 3 3 4'
4 4 3 j the former Cincinnati and Montreal 

* second baseman.
CANADA

HOCKEY I

.11
2 2 eelv

QUEBEC 5; TORONTO 3.
Named Race Trot

Nan Patterson, Crawford ... 1 2 1
Ed. C, Hamm...............

Time 1.20; 1.23; 1.20.
The officials were John Jacks* n 

starter, John A. Barry. John Da 
and Lance Wilbur judges, Geo. A. 
Clark, Thoe. Hayes timers.

Quebec. March 1.—In a match that 
waa remarkable for its numerous end 
to end rushes and fierce attacks on 
the respective goals, Toronto Hockey 
team, prospective N. H. A. champions, 
went down to defeat last evening be
fore Quebec by a score of 5 to 3. The 
Ice, owing to the mild weather was 
In poor condition, but the match was 

ntested, both

First League.
Blackburn Rovers, 1; Tottenham Hot

spur 1.
Bolt no Wanderers, 1; Middlesboro, 1. 
Burnley, 3: Preston North End, 4. 
Chelsea, 0; Astonvilla, 3.
Everton. 1; Manchester City, 0. 
Manchester United,

United, 2.
Oldham Athletic, 2; Liverpool. 2. 
Sheffield Wednesday, 2;

United, 1.
Sunderland, 0: Bradford City, 1.
West Bromwich Albion, 2; Derby Coun

ty, 1.

... 2 1 2
P. N. S. 

McDonald 
.. Murray 
.. Elgie 

. Machum 
Drummle

St. John High 
McAndrews.. 
Drummer.. 
Robinson.. ..
Day
Scovil.........................

Referee—A. G. Coy.
White replaced Scovil and Béta

il rooks replaced McDonald.
Scoring Summary.

St. John H. S.—McAndrews, 29; 
Drummer, 19: Robinson, 2; Day, 11; 
Scovil, 14; White, 4.

P. N. S.—Murray, 29; Estabrook, 4; 
McDonald, 2.

teamsstubbornly co 
showing the greatest determination

The lineup:
Quebec

Newcastle2;

U.N.B. TEAM 
WON FROM 

DALHOUSIE

7.
ShiSheffield

Toronto en
Goal. «venu wm suds 

past week had a
joy able function,

On Thursday i 
residence. "6* 
Smith In honor <* 
sell of Montreal, 
pleasant auction 
hies. The host, 
caslon blue silk i

ladle? totfdM

time vtre, the .1 ton, WettionT-hd 
Gladys Smith, 
of the Same fell 
Moncton, Mis. D.

Holmes
Point.

CameronHall Second Division.
Birmingham, 1 ; Huddersfield Town, 4. 
Bradford, 0; Notts County, 3.,
Bristol City, 2; Bury, 0.
Clapton Orient, 3; Hull City, 0. 
Glossop, 1; Wolverhampton Wander-

Grlmsby Town, 1 : Lincoln City, 3. 
Leeds City, 3 ; Barnsley, • 0.
Nott Forest, 1; Fulham, 1.
Stockport County, 3; Leicester Fosse 0, 
Woolwich Arsenal, 2; Blackpool, 1.

MarshallMummery
Centre.

FoystonSmith..

Malone.
Right Wing. 

Left Wing.
Davidson Halifax, N. S., March 1.—The basket 

ball match played here on Saturday 
night between teams from the Uni
versity of New Brunswick and Dal- 
housie University resulted In a vc- • 
tory for the former by a escore of 
27 to 23 ponts.

»
.WalkerCrawford In a

CANADIENS 6; WANDERERS 5.
Montreal. March 1—Battling for 

nearly three minutes overtime. Cana
diens made four straight when they 
defeated the Wanderers in their fix
ture at the Arena on Saturday night 
fry J to 5.

The teams:
Canadiens

i ASouthern League.
Watford, 1; Bristol Rovers, 1. 
Coventry City, 0; Merthyr Town, 0. 
Crystal Palace, 1; West Ham United,2. 
Reading, 2; Plymouth Argyle, 2. 
Southampton, 0; Queen’s Park Rang-

Norwlch City, 1; Swindon Town, 2. 
Gillingham, 0; Cardiff City, 0. 
Northampton, 2; Exeter City, 1. 
South End United, 1; Mill wall Ath

letic, 3.
Brighton and Hove Albion, 3; Ports

mouth, 2.

r I COAL AND WOOD. Russell. Tbpae 
eluded Mrs. Cha 
Mrs. Lawton. 1 
WortiEan.Mrt. 1 
Mrs. Schaefer, 
WUtir. Mr». Belt 
McQueen, Mrs 
Oui ton, Mrs. I'l 
White, Mrs. Jas. 
Mrs. Batumi, Mi 
Harper. Mies La 
Mrs. C. A. Man 
guests to come 
were Mrs. A- J 
Roberta, Mte. » 
Chas. Harper, 
Wills, Misa Ma 
Harper, Mrs.. R, 
Gertrude Brans 

Of many enjo 
. since the eeasoi 
most pleasant t 
dance of Mr. ant 
last Friday erei 
and Miss Evan, 
talaed at a car 
honor of their t 
Ottawa, and Mb 
er. Mlia Melon 
tunfe of 
waa daln 
Mias Le Roy » 
dreased In an v 
aatln and Mise 
a pretty dreae a 
rosea formed t 
The Mieses MM 
piano, accompai 
lanson on the ’ 
Vocal selection 
present were.ti 
O’Connor and 
Card» were plaj

Wanderers lCOAL,sGoal.
LeBlancIVezlna ODefence

O\Robs 
,S. Cleghorn

Onbeau
tAvtolette x OLD MINES SYDNEY—Especial), 

adapted for grates.
8PRINGHILL ROUND,—A splendid 

range coal.
RESERVE SCREENED—Olvee es. 

sellent results for all household pun
lKendallp. Smith

Wing.
.. . .Roberts 
.. ..HylandSSiU •>International.

Scotland Soccer, 0; Wales, 0.
Rugby Results.

Ireland, 6; Scotland, 0.
United Services, 13: Devonport, 5. 
Harlequins, 35; Oxford University. 0. 
Guys Hospital, 14; Old Leislans, 10. 
Blackheath, 26; London Scots, 0. 
London Welsh, 11; London Hospital, 3. 
Durham, 21; heshire, 11.
Old Merchant Tailors, 32 ; Richmond, 0. 
Leicester, 8; Bristol, 3.
Devonport, 11; Torquay, 6.
Newport, 0; Swansea, 0.
Cardiff, 3; Gloucester, 0.

Ottawa, 3; Ontario», 2. 
Toronto, March 1.—Ottawa 

from Ontario» in a close N. H. A. game 
Mte last night, 3 to 2. When the 
■efielsr playing time was up each team 
IfA scored two goals and another 

Bty minutes play was made with- 
a rest the result being a victory 
the Senators. Neithér team ex- 

led Itself as nothing depended up- 
tfoe game, but it was interesting 
srtheless. The teams:

fA All sixes of BEST NANO COAL tialways In stock.
f fR.P. AW. F. STARR, ltd “Takejrour 

Cuewt'j X49 Smythe SL 229 Union St :V :
I

Acadia Pictou Soft Coal■ ; mAND ALL SIZES
American Hard Coal

Isst Gens «is SL Geo. Dick
Idmtm HH «Stipulait

Ottawa.
Goal.

Benedict black e 
itily acember and subsequently took a fall 

out of the Queens team, Canadian 
intercollegiate champions, their record 
for the season is thus a splendid one.

Hon. Martin Burrill, minister of agri
culture faced the puck and formally 
welcomed the Princeton team on the 
occasion of Its first appearance in

Princeton

Point.
Gerrard witter 1 i

Keating j_J
McNamara

Cover.

Centre. SCOTCH COALS
New landing all .line SCOTCH HARD 

GOAL. Let me. have pew 
etder early.

Renan l
Left Wing, 
sight Wing.

1 ; )If the Cubs hope to have a look-in 
next season several positions will have 
to be strengthened, and shortstop Is 
on« of them. Brldwell has slow-ed up 
considerably and Oorriden hardly 
comes up to the mark.

Walter Keating, drafted 
iambus, Go., seems to be t

........  Duford

Ottawa 
The teams:

Broadbent
’

<JAMES S. McGIVERNAW A 8; PRINCTON 2.
, Feb. 28.—For the second 

the Princeton and

Goal.
WtnantsDerocher. • Mill WrestTslenhons 42.from Go

ths favorite
Point

University hockey teams O’Leary. 

Hens! ..
with Manager Evers now. Last sea- C. E. COLWELLnight, and the Ottar Cover Point

Rover. 9M
Mise LeBcor. M

Y 1 ■ The•on Renting hutted only .243 In the
South Atlantic League and had 11 

and the year before his 
record In the Virginia League was al-

WEST END
HARD, SOFT ANd’bCOTCH COAL. 

Delivered to any fMt of the city.
89 and St Union Street,

Phone W. 17. WEST ET. JOHN.

to t
both contested, 
t The toe was

Bakerwhile Madden
Centre,

moat Indention! He haa new had a 
trial hi the big league before and 
atitkr prgpar^oaehbw he may derel-

that neither team .. .Kuhnnmgsllr .. .. raUKelUbU DoelereWings.and
* 5?“* •* •*
college , Qusla..

*;• •* v
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RAYMOND * DOHERTY 06. LTV
; Jlâr or Joint 

Relieved By
Pain

------------
iSUfcSSSVa

rf tiSde WW organ! 
id the St, OeorwBo

gg^^fisrs's

To atlmutate the trade of the Town 
ot St. George by every lawful mean»;iawar- * "■
meut of capital In the Bald town,
gsanfsrefttaajs
and Industrial development of the

. evening., February 20th, 
the following council was duly elect-

Charles Johnson, president.
H. V. Dewar, «rat vice-president 
Edward MoQrattan, .second vice
«• L. C&k, Notary 
treasurer.

:v&, ] Une.
* x - ■<1 bottle today.

e to wait all day to 
W a stiff neck If you 

». And you dou’t need 
|»plalning about lum- 

You can rub such 
t quickly *ith Nervl- 
fandest liniment, the 
(tarare, the speediest to
frein of any kind Tehdera will be received by the

One twenty-five cent trial bottle of underalgned Assignee of the estate 
Nervllloe will cure any attack of lum- of Connell Bros., Limited, up to and
proved"a“thOTMBd'tin™8 jSot w '“rwcty-FIrst Day ofMarch Next,
d7n, ‘b, Xk" .To"'  ̂^cff-Œî cSiKrauf,

wouldn't thtitit of1 going to bed with- Including the land, both freehold and 
out knowing we had Nervlllne In the leasehold, with buildings machinery, 
house I have used It for twenty odd patterns end stock on hand, mnnu- 
yeors and aroreclate Its vtinCawa tortured and unmanufactured. The
amity remedy more and more every Tb® Ü“t*IliStaKr'minims™ hv 

day. If,any Of the chlldton gets a am'ned by mtendlng purchasers by

council: George Prauley, James BO- way» my standby. My husband once Da‘t?,Woodstock, N. B„ rebru- 
gue, A. C, Grgnt,' Ira' McConnell, Hoc- cured himself'of a frightful attack of %Ty 23r"’ 1191 ' w _ BnrN.„ 
tor McKenzie, C. H. McGee, George lumbago by Nervlllne, and for a hun- w 8urTr .' „
Craig, T. O'Brien, Jr, Captain James 4rwj .umonta that turn up In a large Assignee.
McLeod. family Nervlllne Is by far the host

At a meeting of th# above council thing to have about you." 
bn Friday evening, the 17th Hurt, a 
constitution and bye-laws were for
mally adopted.

The various suggestions and Ideas 
of those praent for the improvment 
i nd development o* the town and vl- 
i tatty were diseased; energetic Com
mittees were appointed to carry out 
important phases of the work and 
plans'w ere discussed for the holding 
of a monster public meeting on Wed
nesday evening, the 18th of March, 

forcible speaker would be 
brought In to present the great advan
tage which has been gained by other 
places through the agency of a live 

, . and virile board of trade.
The story of "Elevating a Husband” This la assuredly a move In the 

Is both Interesting and amusing and right direction; the , people of 8t 
often s strong and direct study of hu- Oaorge **• f* JJJJO'JJJt.i* 

bUnw«M — « " bultt “P* solid.
v^Tbut we^s to vtow the or- rock foundation of laughter, romance, effort* the people and Town of tft 

«nlïation of aboît 20 pointe to the heart interest and powerfig dramatic Oeorge cannot fall to be very greatly
'"e Sample, who ha. grown

« wrsS. 2-3 :» itsTï*„u 2£|cî 1 garda hlm as a good taveatinent and
dlTlduals shall cOTtrol lta aff . they are married.

assoclaüott la nm bi' the ”u Letty then sets herself to the task 
way workers and such other trode „6levating,. her husband to the 
unionists ns choose to cocrperate lt 80clal status. She does not
will have a line of «^e» from Sydney dream how amusing; how exciting the 
to Vancouver. The blg unlt system of Ulk to ^ ^ process of elevn-
business is the only cna ad^tted, to tiQn develops as many thrills for the 
modern conditions.. The great Increase audlence B8 lt does laughs; at times 
to the cost of living is mainly due to ,t ,s tragic. But Sample climbs
the great change in QffS* 4rU8"#®* the social ladder—albeit the ascent Is 
methods, a change ot Which the mass tedioug and Btonny. But his reward 
of consumers have not accommodated ig all he cobw ^ f0r, at the
themselves. Big business now controls top he flm$B happiness—and Letty. 
the situation; It knows the advantages Mr Meharry will play the part cré
ât co-operation, and absorbs them. ated by Louis Mann, while Miss Bran- 
When the workers of this country dt wlll be seen as Letty, the wife who 
realise the need of reserving the ad- aspires to social distinction. Other
2*55, ;ursr°Ln^S" ffegMaw!
millionaires, and bagln to promote the of thc^ujt plxysroToffcredi by the

Mr^Bcaulota groS*to Moecton to ad- “'scenîc^nd'declçlcal electa foUow 
dress e meeting of railway workers y,e original predmetion very cloeely, 
tonight, had will return here on Wed- and the production should prove one 
nesday to brgaette a cooperative com- or the big “hits" of the season, 
mtttee of at. Jqhn railway men.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN. N. B. 

FOSTER, RATES R CO. 
9. CL GATES,.

A
rub on Net 
to go arad 
bego any
^’.îî'tim
quickest to pe

a vocal selection from Hr. Me 
Mise Lettoy of Ottawa and 

Landry of Dorchester ware gu 
honor at a double party at whk

the Misses Tait,

tLouis Beanloin Tells ot 
Success of Co-opersttve 
Stores—Railway Employ
es Bucking Movement

WANTED.NOTICE.line.
CLIFTON HOUSEJas. WANTED—Two clerks, a stenogra- 

)her and assistant book-keeper for o«r 
business here. R. O’Leary, Rlehlbuc-
to, N. B.

day Sthe tnv
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Prlnoaaa 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

the

IMENT.
| leer, Mrs. Belllvan and Mn

The railway men ot Canada are de- 22®

tion. Limited, who Is at the Duller KeUy „„ petureli Mrs. J. V.
ne, Mrs. O. M. M dan son, Mfs. A. J: 

Webster. Miss LeRoy, the Mlssds Mo 
lanson and Misa Harper. At Sbrvlog

J. Webster. -
Mrs. Jas. McQueen will ehtertatn 

the Ladies’ Bridge Club ktHes home 
this afternoon, Thursday.

Judge and Mrs, Bussell afe .pend
it part of the week In St John.

K WANTED to bay all kinds ot Slot 
and Vending Machines. Highest cash 
prices paid. Chas. E. Howard, 76 Ken
nedy street. ’Phone 171641.

/ 1

m >06
VICTORIA HOTEL

Bettor Now Than Ever.
•7 King Streets St John, N. Be 

•T. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTDu 
Ihwpriètorà.

WANTED AT ONCE—A foreman 
and mill wright for Gaspe, Que. None 
but first class men need apply. Ad
dress Drawer 33, Chatham, N. B., stat
ing salary required, where last em
ployed and giving references.

I In. and ,

he added. "When our organisation Is 
In full swing we expect to give a jolt 
to the high cost of living. The rail
way men are so sure that they are 
on the right track the local coopera
tive societies being formed at dlvt- 

potnta have been empowered 
to admit members of other unions aa 
shareholders of the association 

The National Railway Association 
la already an established soocess. Of 
Its 16,000,000 ot capital stock, half a 
million has been subscribed and It le 
confidently anticipated that the entire 
amount will be taken up before the 
end ot the year. We have ten stores 
In operation, showing a substantial 
profit and expect to open twenty more 
stores by the month of June, Local 
committees have been formed at twen
ty other potato In the west, and are 
busy soliciting stock johaertpUons. No 
local committee Is allowed to open a 
store until It has raised 17,000.

E A. M. PHILIPS, Manager.

WANTED—Two engineers for Tug 
Boats of 18 normal H. P. Address, giv
ing experience, references and wages 
expected, Mlramtchl Lumber Company, 
Chatham, N. B.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
NOTICE. RICHARD SULLIVAN * CO.

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine aad Spirit Merchant, 

Agents for
MACICIES' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH

WiH SKIT.
LORDS

m WANTED—Agents to Ball mas for 
Immediate delivery aad lilt delivery 
Fondy Fox Co, M Princess street St 
John. N. &

PUBILC NOTICE, Is hereby given 
hill entitled AN ACT RELAX-

toLIT OF ElEIITiC I EMM that a
IMG TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC 
HOSPITAL IN SAINT JOHN will he. 
presented for enactment at the next

TENDERS FOR DREDGING. * g^rtet "âi-SsU », WU 
SEALED TENDERS addressed to y, to empower the Commissioners of 

the undersigned, and endorsed “Tend- the General Public Hospital at Saint 
era for Dredging, Maquaptt Lake," John to build a new Hospital, and 
will be received until 4.00 P. M., Tues- 'Municipal Council of the City . and 
day, March 17, 1814. for dredging re- County of Stint John to Issue bonds 
qulred at Maquaptt Lake, Queens Co., to extent of 1800,000. to pay for ouch

new hoepitaL '
Dated 26th of January, 1*16.

KINO KELLEY,
■ County Secretary

SITUATIONS VACANT.Stock Company’s Offering 
At Opera House 

Tonight.
SIMPSON’S HOUSE

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
▲OK’S HEAD BASS AI.N, 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 
GEO. BAYER COGNAC BRANDIES.

WANTED—By a well established 
life Insurance company, a superintend
ent ot agents. Address Bex N., St. 
John, N. B., stating experience and 
qualifications.

when a

>li V
N. B.

Tenders Will not be considered un
less made On the forms supplied, and 
signed With the actual signature's of 
tenderers.

Dm your #
*60JAMES AGENTS WANTED—Sal 

■ per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
. Sample and terms 26c. Money refund

ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colllngwood, Ont

Maritime Provinces. Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock StrooL
Combined specification and form of 

tender can be obtained on application 
to the Secretary, Department of Pub
lic Works, Ottawa. Tenders must ln-

‘Phone 881.§1

TT

NOTICE.
M. & T. McGUIRE.LEARN BARRER TRADE.—Fev 

weeks required;tool» free; posltioa» 
secured; Molar Byatom; twenty-two 
years established; modern method el 
teaching; write for particulars—MG 
LAR BARBER COLLEGE 6IF. St 
Lawrence Blvrd. Moult sal.

PUBLIC NOTICE la hereby given 
elude the toeing of the plant to and y,lt a gill will he presented for en
trera the work. actment at the next session of the

The dredges ehd other plant which provincial Legislature entituled "An 
are Intended to he employed on this ..^ respecting the paving of Streets 
work shall have been duly registered ..ud sidewalks In the City of 8L 
In Canada At the time of the filing ot ..jogn.’ Ttfe objecta deslrad to he at- 
this tender with the Department, or ^ed by this Bill are: 
shall have keen built in Canada after (i) To enable the City of Saint 
the filing of the tender. John to pave any street or portion of

Contractors must be ready to begin Btreet or sidewalk and charge one half 
work within thirty days after the date „f the cost of the same against the ggwiNQ MACHINE NEEDLES, all
they have been notified of the accep- properties fronting on both sides of kinds, half dozen 17c. by mall; new
tance,of their tender. the streets, the City paying the other style Stager Hand Machine, 112; Wil-

Each tender must be accompanied half of inch <»»L cox A Gtbbe automatic tension Ma-
by an accepted cheque on a chartered (*) To enable the said City to lay chine, *16; New Home and other Ma- 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon- down sidewalks ana charge one half chines, very low cash prices; Domee- 
ourable the Minister of Public Works, the cost thereof to the owners of the tic and other machines repaired ; one 
for five per cent (5 p. c.) of the con- properties abutting on the sidewalks. goo!d Typewriter cheap; William 
tract price, but no cheque to be for (3) To provide that no owner of Crawford, 106 Princess street, St. 
less than fifteen hundred dollars, any building shall permit water to be John, N. B.
which will be forfeited if the person discharged or to escape or percolate ________ ________________________
tendering decline to enter into a con- therefrom, upon or through any street, 
tract when called upon to do so, or otherwise than by a properly con- 
fall to compléter thé work contracted structed underground drain or conduit 

If the tedder be not accepted discharging into a public sewer, 
the cheque wlU he returned Dated at Saint Jehu. N. B., the 80th
e.lTrhto SWS oTsnTtoJ 817 "'heBtVV^DROPFR

Common Clerk.

Direct Importer, and dealers In al 
the leading brands of Wines and 14» 
non; we also carry In stock front tbs 
best houses In Canada, very Old Rye* 
Wine* Alee and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 1B Water Street

What Woman Knows.
While this may make some of them 

sallf,
'Moat every woman knows 

That clothes don’t make the woman lt 
The woman makes the clothes.

FOR SALE. Telephone 679.
“Tide

Tlty wagaies of the chem
ins they x pie)* : 
Fernet, point: 
t; J. Starr, cea- 

Prescott, left

aushmems from

lorntng. If I'm 
ooms. If I'm in 
to tools."

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
Wllllem L. Williams, successors to 

M. A. nun, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 
Prince William street Established 
1870. Write for family price list

I
X> Ip JAMES M. RYAN

CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 
Refrigerator Building a Specialty.

98 BRUSSELS STREET. 
’Phone M-2514.

FOR SALE—A good lot et work hor
ses and one or two drivers. Apply, 
The Hibbard Co., Limited, Frederic 
ton, N. B.

Tins of
for.

SAWMILL PHOPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENTd—Steam and water power 
plant In Victoria County to being offer
ed at very low ooet for immediate sale. 
Suitable ter 
ing and sawing out this season’s cut 
of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars wrtie P. a Box 37* St. 
John. N. B.

Tendersffo Supplies THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

er.
By order,

R. C. DBSROCHERS,
Secretary-

be made for rentNOTICE.SEALED TENDERS will be receiv- 
ed at the office of the Common 'Clerk, 
City Hall, addressed to him until noon 
of Monday, March, 23rd, 1914. for the 
following supplies:

190 tons of Aephnlt.
15,000 gallons of Asphnltl* Rond OHi
50 bble. Gas Works Coal Tar.
2,000 gallons Residuum Oil.
5 tons Straw.
6 tons Pressed Huy.
70 tone leeea Hey.
3,500 bushels Oats.
3 tens Bran.
Specifications may be seen and

forms of tender obtained at the office 
of the Commissioner of Public Works* 
City Hall.

The lowest nor any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. 'Phone West 1*

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, February 27, 1914 A Bw will be presented for enact-

Newspapers will not be paid for this ment at the next session of the Legis- 
advertisement if they insert it without lature entitled "An Act to exempt the 
authority from the Department.— Hàrbor-Master of the City of Saint 
56568. jehn from liability in certain cases.”

The object of such Bill Is to enable 
the harbor-master to remove condemn 
ed vessels from any part of the City 
of Saint John without being Upble 
for any further damage which may 
be occasioned to such vessel.

Saint John, N. B, 11th February, 
A. D. 1914.

HERBERT B. WARDROPER,
Common Clerk.

«r Child Almost
Strangled ENGINEERINGFOR SALE—Fifty ash sleighs for 

sale at Edgecombe’s. Send for prices
and catalogue. Edgecombe’s 118 City Electric Motor and Generator Re 

pairs, Including rewinding. We trji 
to keep your plant running while mala 
lag repairs.

B. S. STEPHENSON A CO.
St John, N. B.

aææi
ad a number of very en-

Bhi

mYou never know whet minute a 
child, will. fievefOp g- had Cokt or be 
seized by, croup. For this reason It 
takes a" great burden off every moth
er’s mind to have at hand Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Unseed and 'Turpentine.

Mr* E. W. Silver, South Milford, 
Annapolis couhty, N., S„ writes: “I 
have used Dr. Chase’, Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine (or my tittle hoy 
with meet satisfactory results till 

fill vp with 
could scarce

en

past week
JoyaNe functions. ,

Thursday afternoon last at her 
residence. "Hsbestie," Mr* E. A. 
Smith In honor of her guest, Miss Rus
sell ot Montreal; entertained at a very 
pleasant auction bridge of seven ta
bles. The hoAeea wore 6n this oc
casion blue silk With cerise trimming* 
while the west «(.honor was.attired 

pretty‘pads grey silk. The young 
Indies to aid Mrs. Smith at serving 
time were, the Mlaaee Jardin* Law- 
ton. Weldon, tidt, Elizabeth Blair and 
Gladys'Smith. Handsome souvenirs 
of the Kune fell to Mrs. J- McCook, 
Moncton. Mia. D. W. Murray and Miss 
Russell. Those to play the game tit 
eluded Mro. Charters, Mrs. Gallagher,

Mrs. Schaefer, Mr». Jardin* Mrs. 
Wltisr. Mrs. BelUveau, Mrs: tilalr, Mrs 
McQneen, Mr». S. McDonald, Mr». 
Oui ton, Mr». Freeze. Mr». Geo. A 
White, Mr* J«* White, Mrs. Murray. 
Mrs. Fatnrel, Mr* p. Robldoux, Misa 
Harper. Miss Lawton, Mrs. Cooke and 
Mrs. C. A Murray of Moncton. The 
guests to come In for the tea hour 
were Mr». A J. Tatt, Mrs. Charles 
Robert* Mts. H. B. Sleeves. Mrs. 
Cha* Harper. Ml» .Roberto. Miss 
Will* Miss MacDougkll. Miss Grace 
Harper, Mro- Hoger Wlllar and Miss 
Gertrude Evans.

Of many enjoyable social functions 
atiwo the season came In, one of the 
meet pleasant took place at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Metanson 
last Friday evening; when Mlu Lena 
and Miss Evangeline Melon son enter
tained at a card party and dance In 
honor of their visitor. Miss LeRoy of 
Ottawa and Ml» loudly of Dorchest
er. Ml» Melaneon wore a pretty cos- 

k satin. Miss Evangeline 
attired to fawn voile.

TO LET. Nelson street.On
PLATS TO LET inquire E. O. 

Parsons, Corner King and Ludlow.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST LAND REGULATIONS.
THE sole head of a family, or any male 

ever 18 years old. may homestead a quar
ter section of available Dominion land in 

t* Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Bub-Agency 
for the District. Entry by ptoxy may be 
made at the office of any Local Agent of 
Dominion Lands (not eub-agent) on cer
tain condition».

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine mile» of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. 
A habitable house la required In every 
case, except when residence Is performed 
In the vicinity.m certain districts a homesteader in 
good Standing may pra-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
S3 per acre Duties—-Six months resl- 
ence In each of »ix ywrs from date of 
homestead entry (Including the time re
quired to earn hnmestaud patent) and 50 
juffw. extra cultivation. The area of cul
tivation Is subject to reduction in case of 
roueh. scrubby or stony land after report 
by Homestead Inspector on application
*°A*5emeeteader who hàs exhausted hip 
homestead right anti cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
In certain districts. Price, $3 per acre. 
DuueSr—Must reside six months in each 
of three year*, cultivate 68 acres and 
erect a house worth **°«-CORJT

Deputy Minister of the Interior, 
er «.--Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phones, M-229; residence M-1714-114

NOTICE. TO LET—House to let on Lancaster 
Heights. Apply Geo. Godfrey, Have
lock street, St. John West

f u. b. agar;
ADAM P^MACINTYRE' 

St John. N. B.,
Feb’y 27th, 1914.

throat wool#
bad that bàMT ___ , „
sound, and I thought he would surely 
strangle. He grew worse, and had 
frequent bad. attacks, ad I'began using
Dr. Chase's Syrup ot Unseed and Tito The New BWIIWidl Bfigrt ef 
pent!ne. Scarcely half a bottle waa n- ■■--■--Im—
ùeèd when the strangling ceased. This
medicine had a wonderfully soothing TO THE INSURING PUBLIC: 
effect, and when he had taken two I am directed to draw attention, to 
bottles I could not toll that he had section 11 of the'N«y Brunswick Star 
any throat trouble. We shave also tutory Condltiour which roads to part 
used Dr. Chase’s Ointment with equal- as follows: 
ly good results. It Is a grand medl- “The Insurer Is not liable for loss 
cine for salt rheum.” “caused by ashes being deposited in

There are imitations, bat the genu- "wooden vessels or by stoves or stove 
lue Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and “pipes being to the knowledge of thé 
Turpentine bears the portrait and sig- "Insured in any unsafe condition or 
nature of A. W- phase; Ml D., the fa- ‘improperly secured.” 
mous Recipe Book author. ( PETER CLINCH, Secretary

phlegm so 
ly make a

PUBILC NOTICE is hereby given 
;hat a BiU entitled AN ACT TO 
AMEND THE MUNICIPALITIES ACT 
will be presented for enactment at 
the next session of the Legislatuqg^cd 
New Brunswick. The objects of the 
bill are to fix a date for filing voters’ 
list In Municipal Elections; the en
largement of the term of Councillors 
to 3 years; and an indemnity of 1100. 
The Bill is intended to apply only to 
the Parishes In the County of Saint

In a
Comptroller. TO LET—From May 1st large of

fice In Dearborn building, Prince Wil
liam street, now occupied by Jardine 
A Rive. ENGRAVERS

F. C. WESLEY A CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotype^ 
69 Water street, St John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.

TO LET—Rooms newly furnished, 
electric light and heated. 168 King 
street east

LOST.
Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS
the 26th day of January, A.

JAMES KING KELLEY, 
County Secretary.

aDat
D., 191 LOST—From berth 2, large round 

built fender 30 feet long. Communi
cate with C. P. R. Marine Superin
tendent West St. John.

and all stringed instruments end Bowq 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS 
11 Sydney streetTAKE NOTICE that Wasson's Lim

ited, a company incorporated under 
the New Brunswick Joint Stock Com
panies Act and Amending Acts there
to. doing business In the City of Saint 
John and» Province of New Bruns
wick. did on the twenty-fifth day of 
February A. D. 1914, pursuant to the 
provisions of Chapter 141 of the Con
solidated Statutes of New Brunswick, 
entitled (an Act respecting assign
ments and preferences by Insolvent 
persons) make an assignment for the 
benefit of Its creditors to the under
signed Paul F. Blanchet of the City 
of Saint John, chartered accountant, 
and that a meeting of the company’s 
creditors will be held at the office ot 
Leonard P. D. Tilley., barrister-at-law, 
129 Prince William street in the said 
City of Saint John on Monday, the 
ninth day of March A. D. 1914, at 
three o'clock in the afternoon for the 
appointment ot inspectors and the giv

es to the disposal of 
all creditors are re-

NOTICE.
ERNEST LAW,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
application will be made by the Coun
cil of Physicians and Surgeons of 
New Brunswick to the Legislative 
Assembly of New Brunswick at Its 
next session to amend the New Bruns, 
wick Medical Act so as to increase the 
fees on Matriculation Examinations to 
315.00; the fees on Final Examinations 
to $40.00, and the Registration Fee 
to $30.00. Also 
ment pf $20.00 in lieu of the 
Registration Fee of $1.00.

Dated this 
1914.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER 
Hamilton, Waltham and other hlgfi 

grade watches in stock.
Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

NO. 8 COBURG STREET,
iur

e** m. If You Want Cheap Furniture
to permit one Go to Barn's Second-hand Furniture 

Store 157 to 161 Brussels street the 
largest and cheapest place in the city, 
where you can buy tor lees than half 

original

e pey- 
Annual

19th day of February,

POWELL A HARRISON. 
Solicitors for Applicants.

.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NO ' WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
COAL.-—Coal mining rights . may be leased for twenty-one years, "renewable at an annual, rental of $1 mn acre. Not 

then 1,660 acre» can be leased to applicant. Royalty, five cent» per ton. In uneurveyvtl territory the tract 
must be staked out by the applicant in person, and pernon.il application to the 
Agent or eub-Agt nt of Dominion Land» 
for the district, must In an cases be made end the rintal for the first year must be paid to the agent within thirty day» after

person eighteen years of 
and over, haying made a discovery

RUSUkTS miMuïæclaim each year, or pedd to the Kin- 
Recorder. When 16p6.ee has been ex- 
led or paid and other requirements compiled with the claim may bo pur-

"‘K&'&ilÛNÎSa'ctiAUJS are 6M test 

be- expended in development work

tunfe of
Miss LeRoy wax most becomingly 
dressed In an evening gown ot mauve

roses formed ti»e floral decorations. 
The Misses Metanson presided at the 
piano, accompanied! by Mr. Leon Me- 
lenson on the violin for the dancing. 
Vocal selections much appreciated 
present were the solos given by Mr. 
O’Connor end Mr. Leon Metanson. 
(tarda were ployed at seven tables and mety priseTwonby Miss McBnerowe 
MrSydne, Wlllet and Mr. Brown* 
The cues to comprised the Missea Klns tae Mtoro. Tail, Mis. Burnett, 

ar. Mise Landry, Mtae Wei- 
ir. Miss McKncrow* 
Wortman. Miss Rob- 
i* Lewi* Brown* 
Dobbin, White. Hu* 

poor, Mar- 
l Monetae,

btac
itily

RTH- the

T. DONOVAN & SON,
PURE FOOD STORE.

Buy Your Meats and Groceries from Ug 
203 QUEEN STREET, W. E.

'Phone W. 286.

PUBLIC NOTICE.ing of directions 
the estate. And 
qulred to file their claims duly proven 
with the said assignee within three 
months from the date of this notice 
unless further time be allowed by the 
judge of the Supreme or County Court 
and that all claims not filed within the 
time limited or such further time. It 
any, as may be allowed by any such 
judge, shall be wholly barred of any 
right to share in the proceeds of the 
said estate. And the said assignee 
shall be at liberty to distribute the 
proceeds of the said estate as if any 
claims not filed as aforesaid did not 
exist but without prejudice to the li
ability of the debtor therefor.

Dated at St John, N. B.. this twen
ty-fifth day of February A. D. 1114.

PAUL F. BLANCHET,
L. P. D. TILLEY,

Solicitor for Assignee.

NOTICE IS HEREBYPUBLIC
GIVEN that the Trustee^ of School 
District No. 2, in the Parish of Lan
caster, in the City and County of St. 
John, will present to the Legislature 
for enactment at its coming session, 
a bill to authorise them to issue a 
debenture or debentures not exceed
ing three thousand dollars in repay
ment of debentures Issued under the 
act of 189». chapter 44.

MACKEREL.

Ilt Mackerel In Mmirabl ».
JAMES PATTERSON.

It tad 10 South Market WharL 
SC John, N. B.

the

Mtae

abl, Daalara California "Sutet” OrngesHorace C. Brown
tailoring

New String Oaths Saw is Slack 
Meets ms

’“dREDOINO.—two lessee of »ve mile.

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
B.—Unauthorised

Landing each weak, direct from the
M! Coast, one car celebrated California. St.D. “Sunklst" Navel Oranges.much pleasure

_____ J 600 party at
r. and Mr». Geo. A.

to A.L. GeeMwie, Marketpublication of tide be paid for. ^N.
WWm 3Ê
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THE RITZ-CARLT0N HOTEL
i the Gxniort, Service and Cuiaina ol the 
os Rite chain of Hotels and Restaurants 
d Hie world, «t «imiter rataa to those of 
r leading Hotels in CanadaT-

offers
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■; The beat anti-friction metal for all machinery bearings. 
Lower priced mêlais for those who want them.
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pried and carefully searched.
However, when the 

which the young men th 
be safely tucked away, did 
nothing wan removed from the 
Thinking possibly that aa the .men 
was a foreigner, he would have bis 
wealth safely hidden, the. pillows, 
quilt» end bedding were torn from the 
bed and thrown to the Hoof. Altar 
this proved of no avell the young men 
gave up the search of this room.

Although Mr. Chriscoe did not, know 
it, the thief was In the building and 
was quietly operating when he arriv
ed and found the doors all open and 

disarranged, 
t to the front

*: vV, 'i

» y ■. w J •
♦

Mu. ♦ 
14 ♦ 
44 ♦
48 ♦
49 ♦ 
60 ♦ 
82 ♦

M 48 ♦ 
81 ♦ 
10 ♦ 
12 ♦ 
80 ♦ 
84 ♦ 
36 ♦ 
38 ♦ 
40 >

♦ ... -
tea- ly

ARRANGEMENTS TO
BE satisfactory I

~ ernment hà« Set It* * 

servative Club Meets.

«rA'M'a
the act of attempting a haul In a Dock 
street houae, yaaterday afternoon, In 
broad daylight, gives an Idea of how 
deeply laid and well regulated are the 
plana of those engaged ghoul the city 
In the practice of house looting.

Armed with a heavy “jimmy", 
carrying a neat little satchel, a young 
man of average height, smooth shaven 
face, and rather well built, was discov
ered In the act of ransacking the prem
ises occupied by the Greek merchant, 
E. Chrlscos at No. 6 Dock street, direct
ly over his fruit store, about 8.16 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. By a 
cunning device the culprit managed to 
elude those on his trail apd escape to 
Union street by means of Jumping from 
a window In .the rear of the building. 
Evidence of the manner In which the 
building was searched shows clearly 
that the motive of the break was sole
ly for money, and no effort was made 
to remove any of the household effects. 
Finding no loose change, the only thing 
which the robber made off with was 
a patent flash light 
thought would come Jn handy on fu
ture occupions.

A strange incident In connection 
with the case Is that the rooms which 
are occupied by the Greek are very 
rearely leift vacant and yesterday af
ternoon Mr. Chrlscos had only been 
absent from the house about seven 
minute, on a walk to the Station, when 
he returned to And the man hard at

WV .i _lng
no { >

• 8 iCalgary . . . 
Regina

♦I l♦
t -■> Winnipeg

♦ Port Arthur................*14
♦ Toronto ....... 9
♦ Ottawa .....
♦ Montreal ....
♦ Quebec ......
♦ Halifax..............
♦ •—Below sero.
♦ > *

S’.•18 and

si
. . 34 m28

88 .♦ /\
"While the railway situation with 

respect, to St John has not been satis
factory this .winter, I can assure you 
that forces are at work which I have 
every reason to believe will bring 
about conditions that will he satisfac
tory to this community and this prov
ince. I have been informed on good 
authority that the tetmiorary conces
sion granted by the I.C.R. to the C.P. 
JL will not be renewed."

£

CANADA’S
BESTAROUND THE CITY QUALITY AND 

DURABILITYthe household articles 
When the. Greek wenl 
door to attract the attention of 
parson who could assist him, the rob
ber slipped up the Blairs and hid In 
"the bath-room On the hat above, oc
cupied by John Breen. Then watch
ing his chance he broke from the 
rdom and running through the bill he 
went through one of the room. In the 
bach'd the building and out a winded 
to Union street. Once outside of the 
building he waa easily able to make
hXCr-u b, Ihoae 
the men waa carrying 
bar with which he had 
and he waa also carrying a small hand 
grip. He Is described as e young well 
built man, smooth shaven and of 
medium height. When In the building 
the men wee wearing dark clothes and 
a soft hat He left behind a bunch of 
hoys In one of the doors.

Immediately after, the'roan had es
caped from the building the police 
were Informed of the affair and Night 
Detective Lucas waa put" to work on 
the case.

L
Charged With "Assault 

Charles Teed was arrested- Saturday 
evening, charged with assaulting 
James Bailey, east side ferry gateman.

Wife Make» Charge - 
James Thompson of Duke street. 

West End, was given In charge by his 
wife for assaulting and beating her on 
Saturday afternoon. Officer Cowan 
made the arrest

he no doubt These statements hr ere made by J.
B. M. Baxter. M.L.A., in an address 
before the St. John Conservative Club, 
on Saturday evening.

"The present govehiment at Ottawa 
has set Its face against granting the
C. PJL running rights over the LC.R.," 
added Mr. Baxter. , "The attitude of 
the government In this matter is prob
ably not aa wel appreciated as It ought 
to be in St John, especially in Vie 
the fact that it is now known that un
der the old government there had been 
in progress an lsiduous movement to 
give the C.P.R. such g privilege on the 
people’s railway."

A. O. H. Wilson presided at the meet
ing and there was a good attendance. 
Mr. Baxter, the principal speaker, gave 
an interesting address, dealing with 
various phases of the political situa
tion. He contrasted the lighting spirit 
shown by the Liberal Conservatives 
while i opposition, with the apathy of 
the Liberals at the present time, and 
pointed out that the Inability of the 
Liberals to develop a ilghing spirit or 
an aggressive policy argued 
ot disorganisation and demoralisation.

As regards the provincial situation, 
he said It was probably unique in our 
political history. When Premier Flem
ming was mgking his speech In reply 
to the address from the throne, the 
leader of the local opposition aplauded 
some of his remark»; something that 
had probably never oequrfed before.

Mr: Baxter, referring .to the reorgan
isation of thé provincial cabinet, point
ed out that the egse gWith which Mr. 
Flemming was able te>select new min
isters without arousing a whisper of 
dissent In the country or a shadow of 
Jealousy among- his ifollowers in the 
legislature augured a. long and suc
cessful exercise of power. When Laur
ier called the late Hon. Mr. Blair to 
Ottawa the Liberal party In New 
Brunswick was left without leaders of 
any calibre to carry on the affairs of 
the province, and a. period of dry rot 
set In, from which the-party still show
ed no signs of recovery. In marked 
contrast was the posltlbn-of the party 
at present in control of provincial af
fairs.

Continuing the speaker contrasted- 
the large promises and meagre per
formances of the ex-Mlnister of Public 
Works with the prompt and energetic 
manner the present administration at 
Ottawa had set about implementing Its 
promises In respect to the development 
schemes at St. John and elsewhere.

Brief addresses were also made by 
8. B. Bustln, I. Mosher and A. A. Wil; 
son and an Impromptu programme of 
musical and vocal selections. In which 
Geo. Hooper, John Tonge, E. Ramsay, 
O. 8. Colwell and others took pert, was 
carried out.

Next Saturday evening Mr. Mosher 
will be the principal speaker.

«

“THE WILLIS” >
WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL

In the-house 
the heavy Iron 
pried the doors.

Socialist Lecture
„A. Taylor spoke at the Socialist 

meeting in the Oddfellows’ Hall last {work, 
evening before a large audience on 
the subject of religion and Socialism.
He said that Socialism stood for free- at once 
dora of religion as of everything else 
and that he hoped when the co-opera
tive commonwealth was established 
there would be no religious wars or 
massacres or burnings at the stake. ’

Caught In Act
Caught in the act of entering the 

lnoulding shop on St David’s street, 
owned by J. W. Smith, Frank Cavan
augh was arrested on Saturday bF 
Deputy-Chief Jenkins. Cavanaugh, 
who was evidently bent on plundering 
the shop, was caught by the propri
etor In the act of entering the build
ing. Mr. Smith captured the man and 
turned him over to the police. Two 
books were taken from the prisoner.

w of
When the Greek entered his house, 

after returning from the station, he 
noticed that someone had 

been in the building during his ab
sence, and on a close inspection of the 
rooms and household effects, be was 
mystified to know to what purpose all 
this upsetting had been carried on. 
The doors of about six rooms on that 
floor had been pried open with a heavy 
iron "jimmy” and each compartment 
had been carefully searched, evident-

v
• - LOCAL RTPerStNTATWtS:

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
MAUrAX AND ST. JOHN V-

Its Popularity Rests
> Upon Its Quality

f

North End Dwelling 
Gutted; Damage Heavy

a sad state
Every known device to secure ease of operation, with perfect con

trol of fuel, are embodied In v

The Enterprise Monarch(RESISTANCE 
TO III SIN 

NECESSARY

vHouse Owned by C. H. Ramsey Damaged to Extent of 
$1,400 by Fire—Big Furniture Loss — Well Cov
ered by Insurance.

[0]
Hundreds in use, and any owner will tell you .there Is no range to equal 
It, It will be a pleasure to have you call and examine the MONARCH 
and have its many special features explained.

. BURNS COAL OR WOOD SQUALLY WELL.
1

An- early morning blase yesterday man had to run from Rockland road
to the corner of Paradise row, where

, „ ______ . . . he sounded an alarm from box 164.
two thousand dollars and completely Evidently the man In hie excitement 
wrecked the three-stony wooden house did not wait at the box to inform the

for when 
of Para- 

perienced 
us arriv-

SffllftfrOTt &. ZfEHuk ltd.
MON

caused damage to the extent of about

owned by C. H. Ramsey, situated at 
91 Moore street

Rudely awakened from their sleep 
to find fire burning briskly Inside the 
house, occupants of the Moore street 
dwelling grabbed enough clothes to 
cover them and escaped from the 
burning building without venturing to 
atempt to save any of their household 
belongings.

The fire was first discovered short
ly after eight o’clock yesterday morn
ing and It was said that had not the 
key of box 312, Rockland road, been 
left in the care of some of the neigh
bors. the fire would not have gained 
nearly so much headway, and thé 
damage might possibly have been con
fined to two of the upper rooms. Pre
sumably caused by a defective flue, 
the fire originated In the wall of the 
kitchen directly behind the range in 
the flat occupied by Mr. Ramsey on 
the second floor, and had It not been 
noticed bo early, difficulty would have 
been experienced by the occupants of 
the house in making their way safely 
from the building. The kitchen range 
had been lighted about seven o’clock 
in the morning and there was no In
timation that there waa fire In the 
building until Mrs. Ramsey, on ap
proaching the room, e»w flames 
spreading along the walls of the par
tition. She raised the alarm, and a 
son of the owner Of the house was 
dispatched to pull In an slarm from 
box 312. Now, to prevent the Bound
ing of false alarms, prevalent la this 
section some time ago. the hey had 
been taken from the box and six or 
seven distributed among the neigh
bors In case an alarm from that box 
was necessary, but there was nothing 
to Indicate where any of the keys 
could he found, and after attempting 
In vain to sound the alarm, the young

Rev. M. F. McCutcheon in 
Farewell Sermon-Goes to 
First Baptist Chdrch of 
Montreal.

l ”h* MV 
oon work- 
adjoining

nothing 
as wereRev. M. F. McCutcheon conducted 

his farewell service in Brussels 
street Baptist church last evening 
when he delivered an instructive ad
dress from the subject "Running to 
Win.” He took for his text “Even so 

/ run that ye may attain," Cor. 9-24.
Rev. Mr. McCutcheon will leave this 

week to take charge of the First 
Baptist church of Montreal. After 
the regular service last evening 
Deacon L. A. Belyea on behalf of the 
board of deacons and congregation 
presented the retiring pastor with an 
illuminated address expressing the 
appreciation of the congregation for 
the sterling service rendered by Rev. 
Mr. McCutcheon and extending sin
cere good wishes for continued 
services In the new field.

In opening his address last evening 
Rev. Mr. McCutcheon referred to the 
great games from which the text is 
derived and of the frequent use by the 
Apostle of this figure in his epistles. 
This frequent use Indicated that he 

• found It a means of expressing cer
tain essentials of the Christian life. 
He considered it as .emphasizing ear
nestness of purpose in the games of 
his day. It was earnestness born of 
competition; all ran, only one could 
win.

to
oc-

gutted
by

After an \L was rung

waa burn- 
e loan re

creating Disturbance.out
George W. Gallagher was arrested 

on Saturday for creating a distur
bance in the balcony of the Imperial 
Theatre. Special Officer Seely made 
the arrest

It Is eetl- 
the build-

V
», as Mr. 
the Royal 
and $1.200 
lie London 
Ramsey's 

William 
floyCourt- 
wr, is algo 
i company 
ed that In

Canadian Supplement
The London Graphic has recently Is

sued a Canadian supplement telling 
of the progress of Canada. The whole 
section Is finely Illustrated and the 
rending matter tells of the advantage, 
of each section el the Dominion. Each 
province Is treated separately. In the 
two pages devoted to New Brunswick 
are shown views of fertile farms sad 
rail way Vacuities The provincial par
liament buildings are shown In the 
center of the page and Premier Horn
ing's portrait adorns the top left hand 
corner of the page. The paper is fine
ly gotten up and shows to advantage 
the great agricultural features of Ca
nada.

cov-
This earnestness the apostle urges 

upon those who have entered upon
.^Conflnutug CBev?e-Mr. McCutcheon 
enlarged upon this element In the 

. character of Christ and In the life ot 
the Apostle, pointing out the contrast 
with much of Christian life which 
seems lacking thin groat quality of 
earnestness.

from Canada tor Australia and New 
Zetland porta. In addition to the auto
mobile ehlpment the cargo consists of 
news paper, steel wire, iron pipe and 
similar factory products, comprising 
one of the largest cargoes recorded on 
this route.

The company 
service opened

\i ceo or
PARK HOTEL,KING «QUAWE,states that since the 

Canadian exports have 
greatly Increased. The return trade 
has not shown the same growth, since 
the boats made a triangular trip, a

practice of self restraint. Even as 
the athlete subjected himself to hard 
training, so In the Christian contest, 
which 
there 
spirit

It would pay you to take advantage 
of the great reduction In price of 
Ladles' ready-to-wear goods now going 
on at T. A. Dykeman A Co.'s store.

Weis* that sell regularly for 11.00. 
on sale at 16 cents. Waists that sell 
regularly for 11.26. on sale at 96 cents. 
Waists that sell regularly for $1.60, on 
sale at «1.16. These are some of the 
choicest designs of this season’s pro-

Ladles'- white underwear composed 
skirts, corset covers, drawers end 

gowns. Skirt» that ere worth up ns 
high ns $1.76 on sale et 06e., 75c„ and 
96 dents. These are made from fine 
princess long cloth, trimmed with- lace 
and hamburg. Corset covers, 86 cents 

They up Worth hqlf 
present price Gowns 
up to $1.00. Drawers 

from 19 cents dp to 60 cents. -

Grand tailors' Concert

i Is net less, but more exacting, 
should be the 

ual forces that 
tatnment of the goal.

The third lessen enforced by the 
text h definiteness o( elm. deer con
ception of the goal toward which we

lng from Australia with chilled1’meat 
for Great Britain and then returning to 
Canada In ballast.

contervatlon of 
will assure at- Kia Ora will take 484 Ma

chines to New Zealand, 
Besides Large General 
Cargo.

Seeriei Fever
Owing to one ot the Inmates In the 

Boys’ Industrial Home being 111 with 
scarlet fever, visitors were not pep 
milted into the Institution yesterday.

should be tending.
This goal was defined as d ulti

mate likeness to the model man, the 
Christ, end eternal residence with
Hnie fourth lesson enforced was the 

Inspired by fear, 
tion by the Apostle 

motive for the
- ™ J ------j rests tenoe of
as (hat Xfouid oppose hie

Mag the character of. this 
ehd the nature of hie wonder, 
try he rendered, It seems a 
rovaietion In connection with

r thing that he should en-

constitute a special call to all for 
. «**lancA

The warehouse at No. 7 berth, ! 
Point, la at present jammed fa 
rolls of printing paper and cases of 
automobiles, which are being loaded 
on hoard the steamship Kla Ora, of the 
New Zealand Shipping Company, and 
are consigned to pointa In New Zea
land and Australia The Kla Ora will 
carry In ah, this voyage, 484 automo
biles of various makes, representing e 
veine of «$0$,*$.
'.It Is stated that few cars are manu
factured In Australia or New Zeeland, 
and thatf since the direct eteeoehlp 
service has been Inaugurated, Canad
ian exporta In this line have grown 
tepidly. The Kin Ora will carry away 
over 7,060 tone ot manufactured goods

ofSand 
11 of teaman's Mission Services 

A large number of sailors'attended 
the Saturday evening temperance 
meeting and enjoyed a very happy eo- 
clal oventng. Mis. Seymour again 
presided A One temperance address 
was given by Dr, Heine. During the 
«venin* several gnunaphone eelee-

a s meet helpful addfeaa which 
greatly appreciated. Several so

wer* given and Mine Comben of- 
‘ted at the piano at both services.

, SEHv:

and 86

cent*TS 49
■

In the Seamen's Institute tonight at

ton ten cedlgr ^

THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL

Manchester ertsem A llison, Limitedi1?!
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An Immense Exhibit Sale of
Washof

Spring’s Daintiest New*
DressWash Fabrics Goods

There.will be an unusually great demand this sea
son for garments of washable fabrics and our immense 
display of these materials suggests practically every
thing necessary to get the most charming reproductions 
of the hew spring styles, Never have we had a larger 
showing of such beautiful and dainty fabrics and 
every woman will take pleasure in studying the splendid 
values we offer, 1

' IN THE LINEN ROOM.

Suitable Materials 
for tie Mating 
of Spring Garments, 
at Only 11c Yard

COMMENCING
THIS

MORNING

Ratines—Plain and fancy, Double width, Per yard, 
55c,, 70c,, 80c,, 90c,, $1,10 to $2.25.

Printed Voiles—Per yard,28e., 32c., "85c., 38c,, 45c, to 
85c. ‘

Mercerized Poplins-*Single width. Per yard 20c„ 33c,, 
35c,, 45c, Double width, Yard 58c.

Fancy Crepes—Per yard—
Plain1 Crepes—Per yard 
Corduroys—3frinch. Per yard 40c,; 27 inch, per yard 
v 14c. and 20c.; 42 inch. Per yard 50c. and 75c,. 
Corduroy Stripes—Per yard, 20c,, 25c,, 30c„ 38c. 
PHsse—■Per yard ..
Foulards—Per yard .

PRINTED DIMITIES. PRINTED CREPES.
Plain and Printed Batiste. Per yard 1.

GINGHAMf, CHAMBRAYS, GALATEAS, ENGLISH 
PRINTED CAMBRICS, MERCERIZED 

LINENS, CRASH LINENS. '
Enormous Varieties of White wash Goods for Waists, 

Kimoeosr Dresses. White £etdUroy, White Linens, 
White Piques, White Drills/ White Peptms, White Mercër-

. 20c. to 80c, 
„„ 18c to 55c,

Now while spring ' 
sewing is under way 
this offering of Wash 
Fabrics at such a re
duced sale figure 
should create much 
interest,

Printed Cambrics, 

Striped Ginghams, 

Foulard Sateens,
Shot Ginghams, 

and Ducks.

All at one low sale 
price) per yard only

tic

this sale will h* in the 
Linen Room.

----

___14c,, ,20c,, 25c
. 25c. 32«,... J Au

. 17c.

ized Lawns,
The Famous Samson Galateas for Children’s Gar

ments. The New Cloth. The New Irish Poplin.
ALL IN WÀEH GOODS DEPARTMENT.
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